Hardware:

Hardware Overview:

- Model Name: Power Mac G5 Quad
- Model Identifier: PowerMac11,2
- Processor Name: PowerPC G5 (1.1)
- Processor Speed: 2.5 GHz
- Number Of CPUs: 4
- L2 Cache (per CPU): 1 MB
- Memory: 4 GB
- Bus Speed: 1.25 GHz
- Boot ROM Version: 5.2.7f1
- Serial Number (system): G854629RR70
- Hardware UUID: 00000000-0000-1000-8000-001451641C8D

Network:

Built-in Ethernet 1:

- Type: Ethernet
- BSD Device Name: en0
- IPv4 Addresses: 10.1.40.237
- IPv4 Addresses: 10.1.40.237
- Configuration Method: DHCP
- Interface Name: en0
- NetworkSignature: IPv4.Router=10.1.0.1;IPv4.RouterHardwareAddress=00:08:e2:c5:f8:54
- Router: 10.1.0.1
- Subnet Masks: 255.255.0.0
- IPv6: Configuration Method: Automatic
- AppleTalk: Configuration Method: Node
- Default Zone: *
- Interface Name: en0
- Network ID: 65452
- Node ID: 244
- DNS:
  - Domain Name: lssu.lcl
  - Server Addresses: 10.1.11.6, 10.1.11.5
- DHCP Server Responses:
  - Domain Name: lssu.lcl
  - Domain Name Servers: 10.1.11.6, 10.1.11.5
  - Lease Duration (seconds): 0
  - DHCP Message Type: 0x05
  - Routers: 10.1.0.1
  - Server Identifier: 10.1.11.9
  - Subnet Mask: 255.255.0.0
- Proxies:
  - FTP Proxy Enabled: No
  - FTP Passive Mode: Yes
  - HTTP Proxy Enabled: No
  - HTTPS Proxy Enabled: No
  - RTSP Proxy Enabled: No
  - SOCKS Proxy Enabled: No
- Ethernet:
  - MAC Address: 00:14:51:64:1c:8d
  - Media Options: Full Duplex, flow-control
  - Media Subtype: 100baseTX

Built-in Ethernet 2:

- Type: Ethernet
- BSD Device Name: en1
- IPv4: Configuration Method: DHCP
- IPv6: Configuration Method: Automatic
Exclude Simple Hostnames: 0
FTP Passive Mode: Yes
Auto Discovery Enabled: No
Ethernet:
  MAC Address: 00:14:51:64:1c:8e
  Media Options: Auto Select
Built-in FireWire:
  Type: FireWire
  Hardware: FireWire
  BSD Device Name: fw0
IPv4:
  Configuration Method: DHCP
IPv6:
  Configuration Method: Automatic
Proxies:
  Proxy Configuration Method: Manual
  Exclude Simple Hostnames: 0
  FTP Passive Mode: Yes
  Auto Discovery Enabled: No
Ethernet:
  MAC Address: 00:11:24:ff:fe:6b:ba:d4
  Media Options: Full Duplex
  Media Subtype: Auto Select
Software:
System Software Overview:
  System Version: Mac OS X 10.5.8 (9L31a)
  Kernel Version: Darwin 9.8.0
  Boot Volume: John's Quad
  Boot Mode: Normal
  Computer Name: John's Quad (2)
  User Name: John Shibley (jshibley)
  Time since boot: 2:12
ATA:
  ATA Bus:
    PIONEER DVD-RW DVR-110D:
      Model: PIONEER DVD-RW DVR-110D
      Revision: AA06
      Detachable Drive: No
      Protocol: ATAPI
      Unit Number: 0
      Socket Type: Internal
      Low Power Polling: Yes
      Power Off: No
Audio (Built In):
Built-in Sound Card:
  Devices:
    Burr Brown PCM3052:
      Inputs and Outputs:
        Line Level Input:
          Controls: Mute, Master
          PlugInID: Onyx
        S/PDIF Digital Output:
          Controls: Mute
          PlugInID: Onyx
    Built-in:
      Controls: Mute, Left, Right
      PlugInID: Onyx
      Line Level Output:
        Controls: Mute, Left, Right
        PlugInID: Onyx
    Formats:
PCM 16:
  Bit Depth: 16
  Bit Width: 16
  Channels: 2
  Mixable: Yes
  Sample Rates: 32 KHz, 44.1 KHz, 48 KHz, 64 KHz, 88.2 KHz, 96 KHz

PCM 24:
  Bit Depth: 24
  Bit Width: 32
  Channels: 2
  Mixable: Yes
  Sample Rates: 32 KHz, 44.1 KHz, 48 KHz, 64 KHz, 88.2 KHz, 96 KHz

AC3 16:
  Bit Depth: 16
  Bit Width: 16
  Channels: 2
  Mixable: No
  Sample Rates: 32 KHz, 44.1 KHz, 48 KHz, 64 KHz, 88.2 KHz, 96 KHz

Built-in Sound Card:

Devices:
  Crystal Semiconductor CS84xx:
  Inputs and Outputs:
    S/PDIF Digital Input:
      Controls: Mute
      Playthrough: No
      PluginID: Topaz

Formats:
  PCM 16:
    Bit Depth: 16
    Bit Width: 16
    Channels: 2
    Mixable: Yes
    Sample Rates: 32 KHz, 44.1 KHz, 48 KHz, 64 KHz, 88.2 KHz, 96 KHz
  PCM 24:
    Bit Depth: 24
    Bit Width: 32
    Channels: 2
    Mixable: Yes
    Sample Rates: 32 KHz, 44.1 KHz, 48 KHz, 64 KHz, 88.2 KHz, 96 KHz
  AC3 16:
    Bit Depth: 16
    Bit Width: 16
    Channels: 2
    Mixable: No
    Sample Rates: 32 KHz, 44.1 KHz, 48 KHz, 64 KHz, 88.2 KHz, 96 KHz

Diagnostics:

  Power On Self-Test:
    Last Run: 9/20/11 9:11 AM
    Result: Passed

Disc Burning:

  PIONEER DVD-RW DVR-110D:
    Firmware Revision: AA06
    Interconnect: ATAPI
    Burn Support: Yes (Apple Shipping Drive)
    Cache: 2000 KB
    Reads DVD: Yes
    CD-Write: -R, -RW
    Write Strategies: CD-TAO, CD-SA0, CD-Raw, DVD-DAO
    Media: Insert media and refresh to show available burn speeds

FireWire:

  FireWire Bus:
    Maximum Speed: Up to 800 Mb/sec

Unknown Device:

  Manufacturer: Unknown
Model: Unknown
Maximum Speed: Up to 400 Mb/sec
Connection Speed: Unknown

Graphics/Displays:

NVIDIA GeForce 6600:
- Chipset Model: GeForce 6600
- Type: Display
- Bus: PCIe
- Slot: SLOT-1
- PCIe Lane Width: x16
- VRAM (Total): 256 MB
- Vendor: NVIDIA (0x10de)
- Device ID: 0x0141
- Revision ID: 0x00a4
- ROM Revision: 2149

Displays:
- VP2365WB:
  - Resolution: 1920 x 1080 @ 60 Hz
  - Depth: 32–Bit Color
  - Core Image: Hardware Accelerated
  - Main Display: Yes
  - Mirror: Off
  - Online: Yes
  - Quartz Extreme: Supported
  - Rotation: Supported

Memory:

DIMM0/J6700:
- Size: 1 GB
- Type: DDR2 SDRAM
- Speed: PC2–4200U–444
- Status: OK
- Manufacturer: Unknown
- Part Number: Unknown
- Serial Number: Unknown

DIMM1/J6800:
- Size: 1 GB
- Type: DDR2 SDRAM
- Speed: PC2–4200U–444
- Status: OK
- Manufacturer: Unknown
- Part Number: Unknown
- Serial Number: Unknown

DIMM2/J6900:
- Size: 1 GB
- Type: DDR2 SDRAM
- Speed: PC2–4200U–444
- Status: OK
- Manufacturer: Unknown
- Part Number: Unknown
- Serial Number: Unknown

DIMM3/J7000:
- Size: 1 GB
- Type: DDR2 SDRAM
- Speed: PC2–4200U–444
- Status: OK
- Manufacturer: Unknown
- Part Number: Unknown
- Serial Number: Unknown

DIMM4/J7100:
- Size: Empty
- Type: Empty
- Speed: Empty
DIMM5/J7200:
Size: Empty
Type: Empty
Speed: Empty
Status: Empty
Manufacturer: Empty
Part Number: Empty
Serial Number: Empty

DIMM6/J7300:
Size: Empty
Type: Empty
Speed: Empty
Status: Empty
Manufacturer: Empty
Part Number: Empty
Serial Number: Empty

DIMM7/J7400:
Size: Empty
Type: Empty
Speed: Empty
Status: Empty
Manufacturer: Empty
Part Number: Empty
Serial Number: Empty

PCI Cards:

GeForce 6600:
Name: NVDA, Display-B
Type: display
Driver Installed: Yes
Bus: PCI
Slot: SLOT-1
Vendor ID: 0x10de
Device ID: 0x0141
Subsystem Vendor ID: 0x10de
Subsystem ID: 0x0010
ROM Revision: 2149
Revision ID: 0x00a4
Link Width: x16
Link Speed: 2.5 GT/s

Apple 5714:
Name: bcom5714
Type: network
Driver Installed: Yes
Bus: PCI
Slot: GIGE
Vendor ID: 0x14e4
Device ID: 0x166a
Subsystem Vendor ID: 0x106b
Subsystem ID: 0x0085
Revision ID: 0x0003

Apple 5714:
Name: bcom5714
Type: network
Driver Installed: Yes
Bus: PCI
Slot: GIGE
Vendor ID: 0x14e4
Device ID: 0x166a
Subsystem Vendor ID: 0x106b
Subsystem ID: 0x0085
Revision ID: 0x0003
Power:

System Power Settings:

AC Power:
- System Sleep Timer (Minutes): 0
- Disk Sleep Timer (Minutes): 10
- Display Sleep Timer (Minutes): 0
- Dynamic Power Step: Yes
- Reduce Processor Speed: No
- Sleep On Power Button: Yes
- Automatic Restart On Power Loss: No
- Wake On AC Change: No
- Wake On Clamshell Open: Yes
- Wake On LAN: Yes
- Wake On Modern Ring: Yes

Hardware Configuration:

UPS Installed: No

Printers:

Adobe PDF 9.0:
- Status: Idle
- Print Server: Local
- Driver Version: 10.4
- Default: No
- URI: pdf900://distiller/
- PPD: Adobe PDF 3018.101
- PostScript Version: (3018.101) 0

CAS101HP8K:
- Status: Processing
- Print Server: Local
- Driver Version: 10.4
- Default: No
- URI: pap://*/CAS101HP8K/LaserWriter
- PPD: HP LaserJet 8000 Series
- PostScript Version: (2014.108) 1
  (2014.112) 0

KONICA MINOLTA bizhub C450(51:E8:14):
- Status: Idle
- Print Server: Local
- Driver Version: 10.4
- Default: Yes
- URI: mdns://KONICA%20MINOLTA%20bizhub%20C450%2051%3AE8%3A14%29._printer._tcp.local.
- PPD: KONICA MINOLTA C450 PS(P)
- PostScript Version: 2.6.5

Serial–ATA:

Serial–ATA Bus:

WDC WD2500JS–41MV81:
- Capacity: 232.89 GB
- Model: WDC WD2500JS–41MV81
- Revision: 10.02E01
- Serial Number: WD–WMANY1115848
- Removable Media: No
- Detachable Drive: No
- BSD Name: disk1
- Protocol: ata
- Unit Number: 0
- Socket Type: Serial–ATA
- Bay Name: "A (upper)"
- Mac OS 9 Drivers: No
- Partition Map Type: APM (Apple Partition Map)
- S,M,A,R,T. status: Verified
- Volumes:
John's Quad:
- Capacity: 232.76 GB
- Available: 36.8 GB
- Writable: Yes
- File System: Journaled HFS+
- BSD Name: disk1s3
- Mount Point: /

Serial-ATA Bus:

ST3500630AS:
- Capacity: 465.76 GB
- Model: ST3500630AS
- Revision: 5.AAK
- Serial Number: 9QG433NC
- Removable Media: No
- Detachable Drive: No
- BSD Name: disk0
- Protocol: ata
- Unit Number: 0
- Socket Type: Serial-ATA
- Bay Name: "B (lower)"
- Mac OS 9 Drivers: No
- Partition Map Type: APM (Apple Partition Map)
- S.M.A.R.T. status: Verified

Volumes:
- John's Quad Two:
  - Capacity: 465.64 GB
  - Available: 447.85 GB
  - Writable: Yes
  - File System: Journaled HFS+
  - BSD Name: disk0s3
  - Mount Point: /Volumes/John's Quad Two

USB:

USB High-Speed Bus:
- Host Controller Location: Built In USB
- Host Controller Driver: AppleUSBHCI
- PCI Device ID: 0x00e0
- PCI Revision ID: 0x0004
- PCI Vendor ID: 0x1033
- Bus Number: 0x4b

Hub:
- Product ID: 0x2514
- Vendor ID: 0x0424 (SMSC)
- Version: b.3
- Speed: Up to 480 Mb/sec
- Location ID: 0x4b300000
- Current Available (mA): 500
- Current Required (mA): 2

Keyboard Hub:
- Product ID: 0x1006
- Vendor ID: 0x05ac (Apple Inc.)
- Version: 96.15
- Serial Number: 000000000000
- Speed: Up to 480 Mb/sec
- Manufacturer: Apple, Inc.
- Location ID: 0x4b330000
- Current Available (mA): 500
- Current Required (mA): 300

Apple Optical USB Mouse:
- Product ID: 0x304
- Vendor ID: 0x05ac (Apple Inc.)
- Version: 1.10
- Speed: Up to 1.5 Mb/sec
- Manufacturer: Primax Electronics
- Location ID: 0x4b330000
- Current Available (mA): 100
- Current Required (mA): 100
Apple Keyboard:
Product ID: 0x0220
Vendor ID: 0x05ac (Apple Inc.)
Version: 0.69
Speed: Up to 1.5 Mb/sec
Manufacturer: Apple, Inc
Location ID: 0x4b332000
Current Available (mA): 100
Current Required (mA): 20

USB Bus:
Host Controller Location: Built In USB
Host Controller Driver: AppleUSBOHCI
PCI Device ID: 0x0035
PCI Revision ID: 0x0043
PCI Vendor ID: 0x1033
Bus Number: 0x0b

USB Bus:
Host Controller Location: Built In USB
Host Controller Driver: AppleUSBOHCI
PCI Device ID: 0x0035
PCI Revision ID: 0x0043
PCI Vendor ID: 0x1033
Bus Number: 0x2b

Firewall:
Firewall Settings:
Mode: Allow all incoming connections

Locations:
Automatic:
Active Location: Yes
Services:
Built-in Ethernet 1:
Type: Ethernet
BSD Device Name: en0
Hardware (MAC) Address: 00:14:51:64:1c:8d
IPv4: Configuration Method: DHCP
IPv6: Configuration Method: Automatic
AppleTalk: Configuration Method: Node
Proxies:
FTP Proxy Enabled: No
FTP Passive Mode: Yes
Gopher Proxy Enabled: No
HTTP Proxy Enabled: No
HTTPS Proxy Enabled: No
RTSP Proxy Enabled: No
SOCKS Proxy Enabled: No
Built-in Ethernet 2:
Type: Ethernet
BSD Device Name: en1
Hardware (MAC) Address: 00:14:51:64:1c:8e
IPv4: Configuration Method: DHCP
IPv6: Configuration Method: Automatic
AppleTalk: Configuration Method: Node
Proxies:
Proxy Configuration Method: 2
Exclude Simple Hostnames: No
FTP Passive Mode: Yes
Auto Discovery Enabled: No
Built-in FireWire:
Type: FireWire
BSD Device Name: fw0
Hardware (MAC Address: 00:11:24:ff:fe:d6:ba:d4
IPv4:
Configuration Method: DHCP
IPv6: Configuration Method: Automatic
AppleTalk: Configuration Method: Node
Proxies:
Proxy Configuration Method: 2
Exclude Simple Hostnames: No
FTP Passive Mode: Yes
Auto Discovery Enabled: No

Volumes:

net:
Type: autofs
Mount Point: /net
Mounted From: map -hosts
Automounted: Yes

home:
Type: autofs
Mount Point: /home
Mounted From: map auto_home
Automounted: Yes

Applications:

Address Book:
Version: 4.1.2
Last Modified: 5/5/10 3:17 PM
Kind: Universal
Get Info String: 4.1, Copyright Apple Inc. 2002-2007
Location: /Applications/Address Book.app

Acrobat.com:
Last Modified: 1/15/09 12:22 PM
Kind: Universal
Get Info String: Acrobat.com
Location: /Applications/Adobe/Acrobat.com.app

Acrobat Distiller:
Version: 9.4.6
Last Modified: 1/15/09 1:16 PM
Kind: Universal
Get Info String: Acrobat Distiller™ 9.4.6, ©COPYRIGHT_YEAR_FROM-2010 Adobe Systems Incorporated. All rights reserved.
Location: /Applications/Adobe Acrobat 9 Pro/Acrobat Distiller.app

Acrobat Uninstaller:
Version: Acrobat Uninstaller version 9.4.6
Last Modified: 1/15/09 1:17 PM
Kind: Universal
Get Info String: Acrobat Uninstaller version 9.4.6, Copyright © 2004–2011 by Adobe Systems, Incorporated. All rights reserved.
Location: /Applications/Adobe Acrobat 9 Pro/Acrobat Uninstaller.app

Adobe Acrobat Pro:
Version: 9.4.6
Last Modified: 1/15/09 1:17 PM
Kind: Universal
Get Info String: Adobe® Acrobat® 9.4.6, ©1984–2010 Adobe Systems Incorporated. All rights reserved.
Location: /Applications/Adobe Acrobat 9 Pro/Adobe Acrobat Pro.app

Adobe Bridge CS4:
Version: 3.0.0.464
Last Modified: 1/15/09 1:11 PM
Kind: Universal
Location: /Applications/Adobe Bridge CS4/Adobe Bridge CS4.app

Device Central:
Adobe InDesign CS4:
Version: 6.0.5.602
Last Modified: 1/15/09 1:32 PM
Kind: Universal
Get Info String: 6.0.5, Copyright 2000–2009 Adobe Systems Incorporated. All rights reserved.
Location: /Applications/Adobe InDesign CS4/Adobe InDesign CS4.app

Adobe Media Encoder CS4:
Version: 4.2
Last Modified: 1/15/09 1:15 PM
Kind: Universal
Location: /Applications/Adobe Media Encoder CS4/Adobe Media Encoder CS4.app

Setup:
Version: 2.0.131.0
Last Modified: 1/15/09 1:16 PM
Kind: Universal
Get Info String: 2.0.131.0, Copyright © 2005–2008 Adobe Systems Incorporated. All rights reserved.
Location: /Applications/Adobe Media Encoder CS4/PCI/AMEImporters/Setup.app

Adobe Media Player:
Version: 1.1
Last Modified: 1/15/09 1:12 PM
Kind: Universal
Get Info String: 1.1,
Location: /Applications/Adobe Media Player.app

Adobe Photoshop CS4:
Version: 11.0.2 (11.0.2x20100519 [20100519.r.592 2010/05/19:02:00:00 cutoff; r branch])
Last Modified: 1/15/09 1:29 PM
Kind: Universal
Get Info String: 11.0.2 (11.0.2x20100519 [20100519.r.592 2010/05/19:02:00:00 cutoff; r branch]) © 1990–2010 Adobe Systems Incorporated
Location: /Applications/Adobe Photoshop CS4/Adobe Photoshop CS4.app

Adobe Reader:
Version: 9.2.0
GarageBand:

Version: 2.0.2
Last Modified: 12/1/05 3:57 PM
Kind: PowerPC
Get Info String: GarageBand 2.0.2 (50), Copyright Apple Computer Inc, 2005
Location: /Applications/GarageBand.app

Google Earth 4.3.7284:

Version: 4.3
Last Modified: 7/8/08 9:44 PM
Kind: Universal
Get Info String: Google Earth 4.3.7284.3916
Location: /Applications/Google Earth 4.3.7284.app

GraphicConverter:

Version: 5.6.2
Last Modified: 7/18/05 2:12 PM
Kind: PowerPC
Location: /Applications/GraphicConverter

iCal:

Version: 3.0.8
Last Modified: 5/5/10 3:17 PM
Kind: Universal
Location: /Applications/iCal.app

iChat:

Version: 4.0.9
Last Modified: 9/19/11 4:43 PM
Kind: Universal
Get Info String: © 2002–2009 Apple Inc. All rights reserved. The Running Man logo is a trademark of AOL, LLC.
Location: /Applications/iChat.app

iDVD:

Version: 5.0.1
Last Modified: 10/5/05 5:14 AM
Kind: PowerPC
Location: /Applications/iDVD.app

Image Capture:

Version: 4.0
Last Modified: 5/5/10 3:17 PM
Kind: Universal
Get Info String: © Copyright 2000–2007 Apple Inc., all rights reserved.
Location: /Applications/Image Capture.app

iMovie HD:

Version: 5.0.2
Last Modified: 10/5/05 5:15 AM
Kind: PowerPC
Get Info String: 5.0, © Apple Computer, Inc., 1999–2005
Location: /Applications/iMovie HD.app

FileMaker Pro 7v3 Trial:

Version: 8.3
Last Modified: 10/5/05 4:54 AM
Kind: PowerPC
Location: /Applications/Installers/FileMaker Pro 7 Trial/FileMaker Pro 7v3 Trial.app

iPhoto:

Version: 5.0.4
Last Modified: 10/5/05 5:16 AM
Kind: PowerPC
Get Info String: iPhoto 5.0.4, Copyright © 2002–2005 Apple Computer, Inc.
Location: /Applications/iPhoto.app

iSync:
Version: 3.0.2
Last Modified: 1/14/09 5:15 PM
Kind: Universal
Location: /Applications/iSync.app

iTunes:
Version: 10.4.1
Last Modified: 9/19/11 4:43 PM
Kind: Universal
Get Info String: iTunes 10.4.1, © 2000–2011 Apple Inc. All rights reserved.
Location: /Applications/iTunes.app

Keynote:
Version: 2.0.2
Last Modified: 12/1/05 3:57 PM
Kind: PowerPC
Get Info String: 2.0.2, Copyright 2005 Apple Computer, Inc.
Location: /Applications/iWork/Keynote.app

Pages:
Version: 1.0.2
Last Modified: 12/1/05 3:57 PM
Kind: PowerPC
Get Info String: 1.0.2, Copyright 2005 Apple Computer Inc.
Location: /Applications/iWork/Pages.app

Mac HelpMate:
Version: 2.6.2
Last Modified: 9/27/08 2:13 AM
Kind: Universal
Location: /Applications/Mac HelpMate.app

Mail:
Version: 3.6
Last Modified: 5/5/10 3:17 PM
Kind: Universal
Location: /Applications/Mail.app

MediaDex:
Version: 1.0.0
Last Modified: 2/21/06 4:28 PM
Kind: PowerPC
Get Info String: Copyright 1992–2005 MediaDex FZ-LLC and its licensors. All rights reserved.
Location: /Applications/MediaDex Professional/MediaDex.app

Uninstall MediaDex Professional:
Version: 5.0
Last Modified: 2/21/06 4:28 PM
Kind: PowerPC
Get Info String: InstallAnywhere 5.0, Copyright © 2002 Zero G Software
Location: /Applications/MediaDex Professional/Uninstall/Uninstall MediaDex Professional.app

Uninstall MediaDex Professional:
Version: 5.0
Last Modified: 2/21/06 4:28 PM
Kind: PowerPC
Get Info String: InstallAnywhere 5.0, Copyright © 2002 Zero G Software
Location: /Applications/MediaDex Professional/Uninstall/Uninstall MediaDex Professional

Language Register:
Version: 12.0.0
Last Modified: 3/6/08 11:23 AM
Safari:
Version: 5.0.6
Last Modified: 9/19/11 4:43 PM
Kind: Universal
Get Info String: 5.0.6, Copyright © 2003–2011 Apple Inc.
Location: /Applications/Safari.app

Skype:
Version: 2.7.0.330
Last Modified: 5/7/08 10:37 AM
Kind: Universal
Get Info String: Skype version 2.7.0.330 (7385), Copyright © 2004–2008 Skype Technologies S.A.
Location: /Applications/Skype 2.7.0.330.app

Solitaire Till Dawn X:
Version: 1.5
Last Modified: 4/23/06 11:06 PM
Kind: PowerPC
Get Info String: Solitaire Till Dawn X 1.5 for Mac OS X Copyright Semicolon Software 1999–2006
Location: /Applications/Solitaire Till Dawn X.app

Spaces:
Version: 1.0
Last Modified: 5/5/09 3:17 PM
Kind: Universal
Location: /Applications/Spaces.app

Stickies:
Version: 6.0
Last Modified: 9/24/07 12:53 AM
Kind: Universal
Get Info String: 6.0, Copyright Apple Computer, Inc. 1999–2005
Location: /Applications/Stickies.app

DropStuff:
Version: 13.0.3
Last Modified: 12/18/08 7:48 PM
Kind: Universal
Get Info String: 13.0.3 (Build 156), Copyright 1990–2008 Smith Micro Software, Inc.
Location: /Applications/Stufflt/DropStuff.app

MagicMenu:
Version: 13.0.3
Last Modified: 12/18/08 7:49 PM
Kind: Universal
Get Info String: 13.0.3 (Build 156), Copyright 1990–2008 Smith Micro Software, Inc.
Location: /Applications/Stufflt/MagicMenu.app

Stufflt 2009 Uninstaller:
Version: 13.0.3
Last Modified: 12/18/08 7:50 PM
Kind: Universal
Get Info String: 13.0.3 (Build 156), Copyright 1990–2008 Smith Micro Software, Inc.
Location: /Applications/Stufflt/Stufflt 2009 Uninstaller.app

Stufflt Archive Manager:
Version: 13.0.3
Last Modified: 12/18/08 7:49 PM
Kind: Universal
Get Info String: 13.0.3 (Build 156), Copyright 1990–2008 Smith Micro Software, Inc.
Location: /Applications/Stufflt/Stufflt Archive Manager.app

Stufflt Expander:
Version: 13.0.3
Last Modified: 12/18/08 7:48 PM
Kind: Universal
iPod Updater:
Version: 5.1
Last Modified: 7/14/06 9:07 AM
Kind: Universal
Location: /Applications/Utilities/iPod Software Updater.localized/iPod Updater 2006-06-28.app

Java Preferences:
Version: 12.9.0
Last Modified: 9/19/11 4:43 PM
Kind: Universal
Location: /Applications/Utilities/Java Preferences.app

Keychain Access:
Version: 4.0.2
Last Modified: 1/14/09 5:15 PM
Kind: Universal
Location: /Applications/Utilities/Keychain Access.app

Migration Assistant:
Version: 1.2.4
Last Modified: 9/19/11 4:43 PM
Kind: Universal
Location: /Applications/Utilities/Migration Assistant.app

Network Utility:
Version: 1.4.5
Last Modified: 1/14/09 5:15 PM
Kind: Universal
Location: /Applications/Utilities/Network Utility.app

ODBC Administrator:
Version: 1.1.0
Last Modified: 7/5/07 3:20 PM
Kind: Universal
Location: /Applications/Utilities/ODBC Administrator.app

Podcast Capture:
Version: 1.0.3
Last Modified: 1/14/09 5:15 PM
Kind: Universal
Location: /Applications/Utilities/Podcast Capture.app

RAID Utility:
Version: 1.0.3
Last Modified: 5/5/10 3:17 PM
Kind: Universal
Location: /Applications/Utilities/RAID Utility.app

Remote Install Mac OS X:
Version: 1.1
Last Modified: 6/17/09 5:41 PM
Kind: Universal
Location: /Applications/Utilities/Remote Install Mac OS X.app

System Profiler:
Version: 10.5.7
Last Modified: 6/17/09 5:41 PM
Kind: Universal
Location: /Applications/Utilities/System Profiler.app
Location: /Applications/Utilities/System Profi1er.app

Terminal:
Version: 2.0.2
Last Modified: 6/17/09 5:41 PM
Kind: Universal
Location: /Applications/Utilities/Terminal.app

VoiceOver Utility:
Version: 2.1
Last Modified: 1/14/09 5:15 PM
Kind: Universal
Get Info String: 2.1, Copyright © 2004-2008 Apple Computer Inc., All Rights Reserved
Location: /Applications/Utilities/VoiceOver Utility.app

X11:
Version: 2.1.6
Last Modified: 6/17/09 5:41 PM
Get Info String: X11
Location: /Applications/Utilities/X11.app

WeatherDock:
Version: 2.4.5
Last Modified: 1/9/08 2:59 PM
Kind: Universal
Location: /Applications/WeatherDock 2.4.5.app

Windows Media Player:
Version: 9.0
Last Modified: 12/1/05 4:52 PM
Kind: PowerPC
Get Info String: 9.0, © 1997-2003 Microsoft Corporation. All rights reserved.
Location: /Applications/Windows Media Player/Windows Media Player.app

Zinio Delivery Manager:
Version: Zinio Delivery Manager version 1.4.8
Last Modified: 10/5/05 4:55 AM
Kind: Native (Preferred) or Classic
Get Info String: Zinio Delivery Manager version 1.4.8, Copyright © 2005 by Zinio Systems. All rights reserved.
Location: /Applications/Zinio/Zinio Delivery Manager.app

Zinio Reader:
Version: Zinio Reader version 1.4.8
Last Modified: 10/5/05 4:55 AM
Kind: Native (Preferred) or Classic
Location: /Applications/Zinio/Zinio Reader.app

AddPrinter:
Version: 5.5.8
Last Modified: 5/5/10 3:17 PM
Kind: Universal
Location: /System/Library/CoreServices/AddPrinter.app

AirPort Base Station Agent:
Version: 1.5.5
Last Modified: 11/8/10 12:28 PM
Kind: Universal
Get Info String: 1.5.5 (155.2), Copyright © 2006–2009 Apple Inc. All Rights Reserved.
Location: /System/Library/CoreServices/AirPort Base Station Agent.app

Apple80211Agent:
Version: 5.3.3
Last Modified: 5/5/10 3:17 PM
Kind: Universal
Get Info String: 5.3.3, Copyright © 2000–2009 Apple Inc. All rights reserved.
Location: /System/Library/CoreServices/Apple80211Agent.app
AppleFileServer:
Version: 4.0.4
Last Modified: 9/19/11 4:43 PM
Kind: Universal
Get Info String: 4.0.4
Location: /System/Library/CoreServices/AppleFileServer.app

AppleScript Runner:
Version: 1.0
Last Modified: 9/24/07 1:24 AM
Kind: Universal
Location: /System/Library/CoreServices/AppleScript Runner.app

Archive Utility:
Version: 10.5.1
Last Modified: 6/17/09 5:41 PM
Kind: Universal
Location: /System/Library/CoreServices/Archive Utility.app

Automator Launcher:
Version: 1.1.1
Last Modified: 5/5/10 3:17 PM
Kind: Universal
Location: /System/Library/CoreServices/Automator Launcher.app

Automator Runner:
Version: 1.0
Last Modified: 5/5/10 3:17 PM
Kind: Universal
Get Info String: Automator Runner version 1.0, Copyright 2006 Apple Computer, Inc.
Location: /System/Library/CoreServices/Automator Runner.app

AVRCPAgent:
Version: 2.1.8
Last Modified: 5/5/10 3:17 PM
Kind: Universal
Get Info String: 2.1.8, Copyright (c) 2009 Apple Inc. All rights reserved.
Location: /System/Library/CoreServices/AVRCPAgent.app

Bluetooth Setup Assistant:
Version: 2.1.8
Last Modified: 5/5/10 3:17 PM
Kind: Universal
Get Info String: 2.1.8, Copyright (c) 2009 Apple Inc. All rights reserved.
Location: /System/Library/CoreServices/Bluetooth Setup Assistant.app

BluetoothAudioAgent:
Version: 2.1.8
Last Modified: 5/5/10 3:17 PM
Kind: Universal
Get Info String: 2.1.8, Copyright (c) 2009 Apple Inc. All rights reserved.
Location: /System/Library/CoreServices/BluetoothAudioAgent.app

BluetoothUIServer:
Version: 2.1.8
Last Modified: 5/5/10 3:17 PM
Kind: Universal
Get Info String: 2.1.8, Copyright (c) 2009 Apple Inc. All rights reserved.
Location: /System/Library/CoreServices/BluetoothUIServer.app

CCacheServer:
Version: 6.0.15
Last Modified: 9/19/11 4:43 PM
Kind: Universal
Get Info String: 6.0 Copyright © 2007 Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Front Row:
Version: 2.1.7
Last Modified: 11/8/10 12:28 PM
Kind: Universal
Location: /System/Library/CoreServices/Front Row.app

Help Viewer:
Version: 4.0.2
Last Modified: 9/19/11 4:43 PM
Kind: Universal
Location: /System/Library/CoreServices/Help Viewer.app

Image Events:
Version: 1.1.2
Last Modified: 9/24/07 1:23 AM
Kind: Universal
Location: /System/Library/CoreServices/Image Events.app

Installer:
Version: 3.0.2
Last Modified: 1/14/09 5:15 PM
Kind: Universal
Get Info String: 3.0, Copyright © 2000-2006 Apple Computer Inc., All Rights Reserved
Location: /System/Library/CoreServices/Installer.app

iSight Updater:
Version: 2.1
Last Modified: 9/24/07 12:53 AM
Kind: Universal
Location: /System/Library/CoreServices/iSight Updater.localized/iSight Updater.app

Jar Launcher:
Version: 12.9.0
Last Modified: 9/19/11 4:43 PM
Kind: Universal
Location: /System/Library/CoreServices/Jar Launcher.app

Java Web Start:
Version: 12.9.0
Last Modified: 9/19/11 4:43 PM
Kind: Universal
Location: /System/Library/CoreServices/Java Web Start.app

Kerberos:
Version: 6.0.15
Last Modified: 9/19/11 4:43 PM
Kind: Universal
Get Info String: 6.0 Copyright © 2007 Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Location: /System/Library/CoreServices/Kerberos.app

KerberosAgent:
Version: 6.0.15
Last Modified: 9/19/11 4:43 PM
Kind: Universal
Get Info String: 6.0 Copyright © 2007 Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Location: /System/Library/CoreServices/KerberosAgent.app

KeyboardSetupAssistant:
Version: 10.5.0
Last Modified: 9/24/07 1:38 AM
Kind: Universal
Location: /System/Library/CoreServices/KeyboardSetupAssistant.app

Language Chooser:
Version: 1.5
Last Modified: 12/19/07 11:23 PM
Kind: Universal
Get Info String: System Language Initializer
Location: /System/Library/CoreServices/Language Chooser.app

loginwindow:
Version: 5.6
Last Modified: 5/5/10 3:17 PM
Kind: Universal
Location: /System/Library/CoreServices/loginwindow.app

ManagedClient:
Version: 1.4
Last Modified: 6/17/09 5:41 PM
Kind: Universal
Get Info String: ManagedClient 1.4 Copyright (c) 2004–2009 Apple Inc. All Rights Reserved.
Location: /System/Library/CoreServices/ManagedClient.app

Memory Slot Utility:
Version: 1.3.1
Last Modified: 5/5/10 3:17 PM
Kind: Universal
Location: /System/Library/CoreServices/Memory Slot Utility.app

NetAuthAgent:
Version: 1.4
Last Modified: 9/19/11 4:43 PM
Kind: Universal
Location: /System/Library/CoreServices/NetAuthAgent.app

Network Diagnostics:
Version: 1.1.1
Last Modified: 1/14/09 5:15 PM
Kind: Universal
Location: /System/Library/CoreServices/Network Diagnostics.app

Network Setup Assistant:
Version: 1.5.3
Last Modified: 1/14/09 5:15 PM
Kind: Universal
Get Info String: 1.5.3, Copyright Apple Computer, Inc. 2003
Location: /System/Library/CoreServices/Network Setup Assistant.app

OBEXAgent:
Version: 2.1.8
Last Modified: 5/5/10 3:17 PM
Kind: Universal
Get Info String: 2.1.8, Copyright (c) 2009 Apple Inc. All rights reserved.
Location: /System/Library/CoreServices/OBEXAgent.app

ODSAgent:
Version: 1.3
Last Modified: 6/17/09 5:41 PM
Kind: Universal
Get Info String: 1.3 (130.6), Copyright © 2007–2008 Apple Inc. All Rights Reserved.
Location: /System/Library/CoreServices/ODSAgent.app

PreferenceSyncClient:
Version: 1.2
Last Modified: 5/5/10 3:17 PM
Kind: Universal
Location: /System/Library/CoreServices/PreferenceSyncClient.app

Printer Setup Utility:
Version: 5.5.8
Last Modified: 5/5/10 3:17 PM
Kind: Universal
Location: /System/Library/CoreServices/Printer Setup Utility.app

Problem Reporter:
rcd:

Version: 1.8
Last Modified: 5/5/10 3:17 PM
Kind: Universal
Location: /System/Library/CoreServices/rcd.app

LockScreen:

Version: 3.4
Last Modified: 9/19/11 4:43 PM
Kind: Universal
Location: /System/Library/CoreServices/RemoteManagement/AppleVNCServer.bundle/Contents/Support/LockScreen.app

LockScreenLeopard386:

Version: 3.4
Last Modified: 9/19/11 4:43 PM
Kind: Intel
Location: /System/Library/CoreServices/RemoteManagement/AppleVNCServer.bundle/Contents/Support/LockScreenLeopard386.app

VNC Guest:

Version: 3.4
Last Modified: 9/19/11 4:43 PM
Kind: Universal
Location: /System/Library/CoreServices/RemoteManagement/AppleVNCServer.bundle/Contents/Support/VNC Guest.app

VNCDragHelper:

Version: 3.4
Last Modified: 9/19/11 4:43 PM
Kind: Universal
Location: /System/Library/CoreServices/RemoteManagement/AppleVNCServer.bundle/Contents/Support/VNCDragHelper.app

ARDAgent:

Version: 3.4
Last Modified: 9/19/11 4:43 PM
Kind: Universal
Location: /System/Library/CoreServices/RemoteManagement/ARDAgent.app

Screen Sharing:

Version: 1.0.3
Last Modified: 9/19/11 4:43 PM
Kind: Universal
Location: /System/Library/CoreServices/Screen Sharing.app

SecurityAgent:

Version: 4.0
Last Modified: 6/10/08 1:39 AM
Kind: Universal
Location: /System/Library/CoreServices/SecurityAgent.app

Fixer:

Version: 10.5
Last Modified: 9/24/07 12:56 AM
Kind: Universal
Location: /System/Library/CoreServices/SecurityFixer.app

Setup Assistant:

Version: 10.5.1
Last Modified: 6/19/08 10:32 PM
Kind: Universal
Get Info String: 10.5.0, Copyright © Apple Inc. 2005–2007. All rights reserved.
### DesktopDB:
- **Location:** /System/Library/CoreServices/Setup Assistant.app
- **Last Modified:** 3/6/09 7:30 PM
- **Kind:** Classic
- **Location:** /System/Library/CoreServices/SKPlugins/DesktopDB.service

### Software Update:
- **Version:** 3.0.4
- **Last Modified:** 6/17/09 5:41 PM
- **Kind:** Universal
- **Get Info String:** Software Update version 3.0, Copyright 2000–2007, Apple Inc.
- **Location:** /System/Library/CoreServices/Software Update.app

### Spotlight:
- **Version:** 10.5
- **Last Modified:** 5/5/10 3:17 PM
- **Kind:** Universal
- **Location:** /System/Library/CoreServices/Spotlight.app

### System Events:
- **Version:** 1.3.2
- **Last Modified:** 9/24/07 1:23 AM
- **Kind:** Universal
- **Location:** /System/Library/CoreServices/System Events.app

### SystemUIServer:
- **Version:** 1.5.5
- **Last Modified:** 5/5/10 3:17 PM
- **Kind:** Universal
- **Get Info String:** SystemUIServer version 1.5.5, Copyright 2000–2009 Apple Computer, Inc.
- **Location:** /System/Library/CoreServices/SystemUIServer.app

### UserNotificationCenter:
- **Version:** 3.0.0
- **Last Modified:** 9/24/07 12:51 AM
- **Kind:** Universal
- **Location:** /System/Library/CoreServices/UserNotificationCenter.app

### SecureDownloadAgent:
- **Version:** 1.1
- **Last Modified:** 6/17/09 5:41 PM
- **Kind:** Universal
- **Location:** /System/Library/CoreServices/VerifiedDownloadAgent.app

### Extensions:

#### ALF:
- **Version:** 1.8.77
- **Last Modified:** 4/29/08 8:58 PM
- **Location:** /System/Library/Extensions/ALF.kext
- **kext Version:** 1.8.77
- **Load Address:** 0x661000
- **Valid:** Yes
- **Authentic:** Yes
- **Dependencies:** Satisfied
- **Integrity:** Kext has no receipt

#### AppleBCM5701Ethernet:
- **Version:** 2.2.3
- **Last Modified:** 6/10/08 12:14 AM
- **Get Info String:** Apple Broadcom 570X Ethernet 2.2.3b1, Copyright 2002–2007, Apple Inc.
- **Location:** /System/Library/Extensions/IONetworkingFamily.kext/Contents/PlugIns/AppleBCM5701Ethernet.kext
- **kext Version:** 2.2.3b1
- **Load Address:** 0x6BB000
- **Valid:** Yes
- **Authentic:** Yes
- **Dependencies:** Satisfied
- **Integrity:** Kext has no receipt
AppleDBDMAudio:
Version: 2.5.8
Last Modified: 6/10/08 9:34 AM
Get Info String: AppleDBDMAudio version 2.5.8, Copyright 2000–2009 Apple Computer, Inc.
Location: /System/Library/Extensions/AppleOnboardAudio.kext/Contents/PlugIns/AppleDBDMAudio.kext
kext Version: 2.5.8f1
Load Address: 0x67a000
Valid: Yes
Authentic: Yes
Dependencies: Satisfied
Integrity: Kext has no receipt

AppleFWOHCI:
Version: 3.9.7
Last Modified: 6/9/08 10:40 PM
Get Info String: AppleFWOHCI version 3.9.7, Copyright © 2009 Apple Inc. All rights reserved.
Location: /System/Library/Extensions/IOFireWireFamily.kext/Contents/PlugIns/AppleFWOHCI.kext
kext Version: 3.9.7
Load Address: 0x080000
Valid: Yes
Authentic: Yes
Dependencies: Satisfied
Integrity: Kext has no receipt

AppleFlashNVRAM:
Version: 1.0.5
Last Modified: 6/10/08 12:09 AM
Location: /System/Library/Extensions/AppleFlashNVRAM.kext
kext Version: 1.0.5
Load Address: 0xead000
Valid: Yes
Authentic: Yes
Dependencies: Satisfied
Integrity: Kext has no receipt

AppleGPIO:
Version: 1.3.0
Last Modified: 6/10/08 12:15 AM
Location: /System/Library/Extensions/AppleGPIO.kext
kext Version: 1.3.0d0
Load Address: 0x5ea000
Valid: Yes
Authentic: Yes
Dependencies: Satisfied
Integrity: Kext has no receipt

AppleHIDKeyboard:
Version: 1.0.9
Last Modified: 6/10/08 12:04 AM
Get Info String: AppleHIDKeyboard version 1.0.9b4
Location: /System/Library/Extensions/AppleHIDKeyboard.kext
kext Version: 1.0.9b4
Load Address: 0xb69000
Valid: Yes
Authentic: Yes
Dependencies: Satisfied
Integrity: Kext has no receipt

AppleHIDMouse:
Version: 1.2.4
Last Modified: 6/10/08 12:17 AM
Location: /System/Library/Extensions/AppleHIDMouse.kext
kext Version: 1.2.4b3
Load Address: 0x0b2000
Valid: Yes
Authentic: Yes
Dependencies: Satisfied
Integrity: Kext has no receipt
AppleHWSensor:

Version: 1.9
Last Modified: 6/10/08 12:00 AM
Location: /System/Library/Extensions/AppleHWSensor.kext
kext Version: 1.9d0
Load Address: 0xba2000
Valid: Yes
Authentic: Yes
Dependencies: Satisfied
Integrity: Kext has no receipt

AppleI2C:

Version: 4.0.0
Last Modified: 6/10/08 12:11 AM
Location: /System/Library/Extensions/AppleI2C.kext
kext Version: 4.0.0d2
Load Address: 0x590000
Valid: Yes
Authentic: Yes
Dependencies: Satisfied
Integrity: Kext has no receipt

AppleI2S:

Version: 1.0.1
Last Modified: 6/10/08 12:01 AM
Location: /System/Library/Extensions/AppleI2S.kext
kext Version: 1.0.1f1
Load Address: 0x70c000
Valid: Yes
Authentic: Yes
Dependencies: Satisfied
Integrity: Kext has no receipt

AppleK2:

Version: 1.7.2
Last Modified: 6/10/08 12:13 AM
Location: /System/Library/Extensions/AppleK2.kext
kext Version: 1.7.2f1
Load Address: 0x759000
Valid: Yes
Authentic: Yes
Dependencies: Satisfied
Integrity: Kext has no receipt

AppleK2Driver:

Version: 1.7.2
Last Modified: 6/10/08 12:13 AM
Location: /System/Library/Extensions/AppleK2Driver.kext
kext Version: 1.7.2f1
Load Address: 0x6ed000
Valid: Yes
Authentic: Yes
Dependencies: Satisfied
Integrity: Kext has no receipt

AppleK2SATA:

Version: 1.0.4
Last Modified: 6/10/08 12:08 AM
Get Info String: Apple K2SATA ATA Driver
Location: /System/Library/Extensions/AppleK2SATA.kext
kext Version: 1.0.4f2
Load Address: 0xea8000
Valid: Yes
Authentic: Yes
Dependencies: Satisfied
Integrity: Kext has no receipt

AppleK2SATARoot:
Version: 1.0.5
Last Modified: 6/9/08 10:40 PM
Location: /System/Library/Extensions/AppleK2SATARoot.kext
kext Version: 1.0.5b1
Load Address: 0xc93000
Valid: Yes
Authentic: Yes
Dependencies: Satisfied
Integrity: Kext has no receipt

AppleKauaiATA:
Version: 1.2.1
Last Modified: 6/10/08 12:12 AM
Get Info String: Apple Kauai U2 ATA driver
Location: /System/Library/Extensions/AppleKauaiATA.kext
kext Version: 1.2.1f4
Load Address: 0x707000
Valid: Yes
Authentic: Yes
Dependencies: Satisfied
Integrity: Kext has no receipt

AppleMPIC:
Version: 1.5.3
Last Modified: 6/9/08 10:40 PM
Location: /System/Library/Extensions/AppleMPIC.kext
kext Version: 1.5.3
Load Address: 0x630000
Valid: Yes
Authentic: Yes
Dependencies: Satisfied
Integrity: Kext has no receipt

AppleMacRISC4PE:
Version: 2.0.4
Last Modified: 6/10/08 12:03 AM
Location: /System/Library/Extensions/AppleMacRISC4PE.kext
kext Version: 2.0.4d9
Load Address: 0xac7000
Valid: Yes
Authentic: Yes
Dependencies: Satisfied
Integrity: Kext has no receipt

AppleMacRiscPCI:
Version: 3.4.0
Last Modified: 6/10/08 12:02 AM
Location: /System/Library/Extensions/AppleMacriscPCI.kext
kext Version: 3.4.0
Load Address: 0xad5000
Valid: Yes
Authentic: Yes
Dependencies: Satisfied
Integrity: Kext has no receipt

AppleNMI:
Version: 9.8.0
Last Modified: 5/5/10 3:11 PM
Get Info String: AppleNMI Pseudoextension, Apple Computer Inc, 9.8.0
Location: /System/Library/Extensions/System.kext/PlugIns/AppleNMI.kext
kext Version: 9.8.0
Load Address: 0x0
Valid: Yes
Authentic: Yes
Dependencies: Satisfied
Integrity: Kext has no receipt

AppleOnboardAudio:
Version: 2.5.8
AppleOnboardAudio:

Version: 2.5.8
Last Modified: 6/10/08 9:34 AM
Get Info String: AppleOnboardAudio version 2.5.8, Copyright 2000–2009 Apple Computer, Inc.
Location: /System/Library/Extensions/AppleOnboardAudio.kext
kext Version: 2.5.8f1
Load Address: 0x6a8000
Valid: Yes
Authentic: Yes
Dependencies: Satisfied
Integrity: Kext has no receipt

AppleOnyxAudio:

Version: 2.5.8
Last Modified: 6/10/08 9:34 AM
Get Info String: AppleOnyxAudio version 2.5.8, Copyright 2000–2009 Apple Computer, Inc.
Location: /System/Library/Extensions/AppleOnboardAudio.kext/Contents/PlugIns/AppleOnyxAudio.kext
kext Version: 2.5.8f1
Load Address: 0xe97000
Valid: Yes
Authentic: Yes
Dependencies: Satisfied
Integrity: Kext has no receipt

ApplePlatformFamily:

Version: 9.8.0
Last Modified: 5/5/10 3:11 PM
Get Info String: Apple Platform Family Pseudoextension, Apple Computer Inc, 9.8.0
Location: /System/Library/Extensions/System.kext/PlugIns/ApplePlatformFamily.kext
kext Version: 9.8.0
Load Address: 0x0
Valid: Yes
Authentic: Yes
Dependencies: Satisfied
Integrity: Kext has no receipt

AppleSMU:

Version: 1.2.1
Last Modified: 6/10/08 12:14 AM
Location: /System/Library/Extensions/AppleSMU.kext
kext Version: 1.2.1d1
Load Address: 0x574000
Valid: Yes
Authentic: Yes
Dependencies: Satisfied
Integrity: Kext has no receipt

AppleSMUMonitor:

Version: 1.9
Last Modified: 6/10/08 12:00 AM
Location: /System/Library/Extensions/AppleSMUMonitor.kext
kext Version: 1.9d0
Load Address: 0x751000
Valid: Yes
Authentic: Yes
Dependencies: Satisfied
Integrity: Kext has no receipt

AppleTopazAudio:

Version: 2.5.8
Last Modified: 6/10/08 9:34 AM
Get Info String: AppleTopazAudio version 2.5.8, Copyright 2000–2009 Apple Computer, Inc.
Location: /System/Library/Extensions/AppleOnboardAudio.kext/Contents/PlugIns/AppleTopazAudio.kext
kext Version: 2.5.8f1
Load Address: 0xedc000
Valid: Yes
Authentic: Yes
Dependencies: Satisfied
Integrity: Kext has no receipt

AppleUSBHCI:

Version: 3.4.6
Last Modified: 6/10/08 9:31 AM
Get Info String: 3.4.6, Copyright © 2000–2008 Apple Inc. All Rights Reserved.
Location: /System/Library/Extensions/IOUSBFamily.kext/Contents/PlugIns/AppleUSBEHCI.kext
kext Version: 3.4.6
Load Address: 0x64a000
Valid: Yes
Authentic: Yes
Dependencies: Satisfied
Integrity: Kext has no receipt

AppleUSBHIDMouse:
Version: 1.2.4
Last Modified: 6/10/08 12:17 AM
Get Info String: 1.2.4b3
Location: /System/Library/Extensions/AppleHIDMouse.kext/Contents/PlugIns/AppleUSBHIDMouse.kext
kext Version: 1.2.4b3
Load Address: 0xb34000
Valid: Yes
Authentic: Yes
Dependencies: Satisfied
Integrity: Kext has no receipt

AppleUSBHub:
Version: 3.4.9
Last Modified: 6/10/08 9:31 AM
Get Info String: 3.4.9, Copyright © 2000–2009 Apple Inc. All Rights Reserved.
Location: /System/Library/Extensions/IOUSBFamily.kext/Contents/PlugIns/AppleUSBHub.kext
kext Version: 3.4.9
Load Address: 0xecc000
Valid: Yes
Authentic: Yes
Dependencies: Satisfied
Integrity: Kext has no receipt

AppleUSBMergeNub:
Version: 3.5.2
Last Modified: 6/10/08 9:31 AM
Get Info String: 3.5.2, Copyright © 2000–2009 Apple Inc. All Rights Reserved.
Location: /System/Library/Extensions/IOUSBFamily.kext/Contents/PlugIns/AppleUSBMergeNub.kext
kext Version: 3.5.2
Load Address: 0x58c000
Valid: Yes
Authentic: Yes
Dependencies: Satisfied
Integrity: Kext has no receipt

AppleUSBHCI:
Version: 3.4.6
Last Modified: 6/10/08 9:31 AM
Get Info String: 3.4.6, Copyright © 2000–2007 Apple Inc. All Rights Reserved.
Location: /System/Library/Extensions/IOUSBFamily.kext/Contents/PlugIns/AppleUSBHCI.kext
kext Version: 3.4.6
Load Address: 0x66c000
Valid: Yes
Authentic: Yes
Dependencies: Satisfied
Integrity: Kext has no receipt

AppleXsanFilter:
Version: 2.7.91
Last Modified: 6/9/08 11:32 PM
Location: /System/Library/Extensions/AppleXsanFilter.kext
kext Version: 2.7.91
Load Address: 0x6ef000
Valid: Yes
Authentic: Yes
Dependencies: Satisfied
Integrity: Kext has no receipt

AudioIPCDriver:
Version: 1.0.6
Last Modified: 6/9/08 10:45 PM
Get Info String: Version 1.0.6
Location: /System/Library/Extensions/AudioIPCDriver.kext
kext Version: 1.0.6
Load Address: 0xeee000
Valid: Yes
Authentic: Yes
Dependencies: Satisfied
Integrity: Kext has no receipt

BSDKernel:
Version: 9.8.0
Last Modified: 5/5/10 3:11 PM
Get Info String: BSD Kernel Pseudoextension, Apple Computer Inc, 9.8.0
Location: /System/Library/Extensions/System.kext/PlugIns/BSKernel.kext
kext Version: 9.8.0
Load Address: 0x0
Valid: Yes
Authentic: Yes
Dependencies: Satisfied
Integrity: Kext has no receipt

BSDKernel6.0:
Version: 7.9.9
Last Modified: 5/5/10 3:11 PM
Get Info String: BSD Kernel Pseudoextension, Apple Computer Inc, 7.9.9
Location: /System/Library/Extensions/System.kext/PlugIns/BSKernel6.0.kext
kext Version: 7.9.9
Load Address: 0x0
Valid: Yes
Authentic: Yes
Dependencies: Satisfied
Integrity: Kext has no receipt

BootCache:
Version: 30.4
Last Modified: 6/10/08 12:08 AM
Location: /System/Library/Extensions/BootCache.kext
kext Version: 30.4
Load Address: 0xabe000
Valid: Yes
Authentic: Yes
Dependencies: Satisfied
Integrity: Kext has no receipt

GeForcePPC:
Version: 1.5.48
Last Modified: 12/4/08 9:49 PM
Get Info String: GeForcePPC 1.5.48.6 (16.8.0f07)
Location: /System/Library/Extensions/GeForcePPC.kext
kext Version: 5.4.8
Load Address: 0xa1f000
Valid: Yes
Authentic: Yes
Dependencies: Satisfied
Integrity: Kext has no receipt

IOATABlockStorage:
Version: 2.0.6
Last Modified: 6/10/08 12:16 AM
Get Info String: 2.0.6, Copyright Apple Inc. 2005–2009
Location: /System/Library/Extensions/IOATAFamily.kext/Contents/PlugIns/IOATABlockStorage.kext
kext Version: 2.0.6
Load Address: 0xe84000
Valid: Yes
Authentic: Yes
Dependencies: Satisfied
Integrity: Kext has no receipt

IOATAFamily:
Version: 2.0.1
Last Modified: 6/9/08 11:48 PM
Get Info String: 2.0.1, Copyright Apple Inc. 2000–2008
Location: /System/Library/Extensions/IOATAFamily.kext
kext Version: 2.0.1
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Kext Name</th>
<th>Version</th>
<th>Last Modified</th>
<th>Get Info String</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>kext Version</th>
<th>Load Address</th>
<th>Valid</th>
<th>Authentic</th>
<th>Dependencies</th>
<th>Integrity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>IOATAPITransport</td>
<td>1.5.3</td>
<td>6/10/08 12:20 AM</td>
<td>Version: 1.5.3, Copyright Apple Inc. 2000–2009</td>
<td>/System/Library/Extensions/IOATAFamily.kext/Contents/PlugIns/IOATAPITransport.kext</td>
<td></td>
<td>0x6f5000</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Satisfied</td>
<td>Kext has no receipt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IOAudioFamily</td>
<td>1.6.9</td>
<td>6/10/08 9:34 AM</td>
<td>Version: 1.6.9, Copyright Apple, Inc. 2000–2009</td>
<td>/System/Library/Extensions/IOAudioFamily.kext</td>
<td></td>
<td>0x4e6000</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Satisfied</td>
<td>Kext has no receipt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IOBDStorageFamily</td>
<td>1.5</td>
<td>6/10/08 12:01 AM</td>
<td>Version: 1.5, Copyright © 2006–2007 Apple Inc.</td>
<td>/System/Library/Extensions/IOBDStorageFamily.kext</td>
<td></td>
<td>0x49000</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Satisfied</td>
<td>Kext has no receipt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IOCDStorageFamily</td>
<td>1.5</td>
<td>6/10/08 12:05 AM</td>
<td>Version: 1.5, Copyright © 1998–2007 Apple Inc.</td>
<td>/System/Library/Extensions/IOCDStorageFamily.kext</td>
<td></td>
<td>0x37000</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Satisfied</td>
<td>Kext has no receipt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IODVDStorageFamily</td>
<td>1.5</td>
<td>6/10/08 12:05 AM</td>
<td>Version: 1.5, Copyright © 1998–2007 Apple Inc.</td>
<td>/System/Library/Extensions/IODVDStorageFamily.kext</td>
<td></td>
<td>0x42000</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Satisfied</td>
<td>Kext has no receipt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IOFireWireFamily</td>
<td>3.4.9</td>
<td>6/9/08 10:40 PM</td>
<td>IOFireWireFamily version 3.4.9, Copyright © 2009 Apple Inc. All rights reserved.</td>
<td>/System/Library/Extensions/IOFireWireFamily.kext</td>
<td></td>
<td>0xbad000</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Satisfied</td>
<td>Kext has no receipt</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Valid: Yes
Authentic: Yes
Dependencies: Satisfied
Integrity: Kext has no receipt

IOFireWireIP:
Version: 1.7.7
Last Modified: 6/10/08 12:06 AM
Get Info String: IOFireWireIP version 1.7.7, Copyright 2008 Apple Computer, Inc.
Location: /System/Library/Extensions/IOFireWireIP.kext
kext Version: 1.7.7
Load Address: 0xc88000
Valid: Yes
Authentic: Yes
Dependencies: Satisfied
Integrity: Kext has no receipt

IOGraphicsFamily:
Version: 1.7.3
Last Modified: 5/5/10 3:13 PM
Location: /System/Library/Extensions/IOGraphicsFamily.kext
kext Version: 1.7.3
Load Address: 0x760000
Valid: Yes
Authentic: Yes
Dependencies: Satisfied
Integrity: Kext has no receipt

IOHDXController:
Version: 10.5.5
Last Modified: 6/10/08 1:08 AM
Location: /System/Library/Extensions/IOHDXController.kext
kext Version: 199
Load Address: 0x634000
Valid: Yes
Authentic: Yes
Dependencies: Satisfied
Integrity: Kext has no receipt

IOHIDFamily:
Version: 1.5.5
Last Modified: 6/9/08 11:58 PM
Get Info String: 1.5.5, Copyright Apple Computer, Inc. 2000–2007
Location: /System/Library/Extensions/IOHIDFamily.kext
kext Version: 1.5.5
Load Address: 0xadf000
Valid: Yes
Authentic: Yes
Dependencies: Satisfied
Integrity: Kext has no receipt

IOI2CControllerPPC:
Version: 1.1.1
Last Modified: 6/9/08 10:40 PM
Location: /System/Library/Extensions/IOI2CControllerPPC.kext
kext Version: 1.1.1d2
Load Address: 0xeed000
Valid: Yes
Authentic: Yes
Dependencies: Satisfied
Integrity: Kext has no receipt

IOI2CControllerSMU:
Version: 1.1.1
Last Modified: 6/9/08 10:40 PM
Location: /System/Library/Extensions/IOI2CControllerSMU.kext
kext Version: 1.1.1d2
Load Address: 0xd4f000
Valid: Yes
Authentic: Yes
Dependencies: Satisfied
Integrity: Kext has no receipt

IOI2CFamily:
Version: 1.1.1
Last Modified: 6/9/08 10:40 PM
Location: /System/Library/Extensions/IOI2CFamily.kext
kext Version: 1.1.1d2
Load Address: 0x4d2000
Valid: Yes
Authentic: Yes
Dependencies: Satisfied
Integrity: Kext has no receipt

IOI2CLM7x:
Version: 1.9
Last Modified: 6/10/08 12:00 AM
Get Info String: IOI2CLM7x version 1.9, Copyright 2002-2008 Apple Inc.
Location: /System/Library/Extensions/IOI2CLM7x.kext
kext Version: 1.9d0
Load Address: 0x59c000
Valid: Yes
Authentic: Yes
Dependencies: Satisfied
Integrity: Kext has no receipt

IOI2CMaxim1631:
Version: 1.9
Last Modified: 6/10/08 12:00 AM
Get Info String: IOI2CMaxim1631 version 1.9, Copyright 2002-2008 Apple Inc.
Location: /System/Library/Extensions/IOI2CMaxim1631.kext
kext Version: 1.9d0
Load Address: 0xac4000
Valid: Yes
Authentic: Yes
Dependencies: Satisfied
Integrity: Kext has no receipt

IOI2CMaxim6690:
Version: 1.9
Last Modified: 6/10/08 12:00 AM
Get Info String: IOI2CMaxim6690 version 1.9, Copyright 2002-2008 Apple Inc.
Location: /System/Library/Extensions/IOI2CMaxim6690.kext
kext Version: 1.9d0
Load Address: 0xe81000
Valid: Yes
Authentic: Yes
Dependencies: Satisfied
Integrity: Kext has no receipt

IOI2CPulsar:
Version: 1.5.2
Last Modified: 6/9/08 11:59 PM
Get Info String: IOI2CPulsar version 1.5.2
Location: /System/Library/Extensions/IOI2CPulsar.kext
kext Version: 1.5.2d0
Load Address: 0xea0000
Valid: Yes
Authentic: Yes
Dependencies: Satisfied
Integrity: Kext has no receipt

IOI2CSMUSat:
Version: 1.9
Last Modified: 6/10/08 12:00 AM
Get Info String: IOI2CSMUSat version 1.9, Copyright 2002-2008 Apple Inc.
Location: /System/Library/Extensions/IOI2CSMUSat.kext
kext Version: 1.9d0
Load Address: 0xba8000
Valid: Yes
Authentic: Yes
Dependencies: Satisfied
Integrity: Kext has no receipt

IOKeyLargo:

Version: 1.7.2
Last Modified: 6/10/08 12:13 AM
Location: /System/Library/Extensions/IOKeyLargo.kext
kext Version: 1.7.2f1
Load Address: 0x754000
Valid: Yes
Authentic: Yes
Dependencies: Satisfied
Integrity: Kext has no receipt

IOKit:

Version: 9.8.0
Last Modified: 5/5/10 3:11 PM
Get Info String: I/O Kit Pseudoextension, Apple Computer Inc, 9.8.0
Location: /System/Library/Extensions/System.kext/PlugIns/IOKit.kext
kext Version: 9.8.0
Load Address: 0x0
Valid: Yes
Authentic: Yes
Dependencies: Satisfied
Integrity: Kext has no receipt

IOKit6.0:

Version: 7.9.9
Last Modified: 5/5/10 3:11 PM
Get Info String: I/O Kit Pseudoextension, Apple Computer Inc, 7.9.9
Location: /System/Library/Extensions/System.kext/PlugIns/IOKit6.0.kext
kext Version: 7.9.9
Load Address: 0x0
Valid: Yes
Authentic: Yes
Dependencies: Satisfied
Integrity: Kext has no receipt

IONDRVSupport:

Version: 1.7.3
Last Modified: 5/5/10 3:13 PM
Get Info String: 1.7.3, Copyright Apple Computer, Inc. 2000-2008
Location: /System/Library/Extensions/IONDRVSupport.kext
kext Version: 1.7.3
Load Address: 0x786000
Valid: Yes
Authentic: Yes
Dependencies: Satisfied
Integrity: Kext has no receipt

IONVRAMFamily:

Version: 9.8.0
Last Modified: 5/5/10 3:11 PM
Get Info String: AppleNMI Pseudoextension, Apple Computer Inc, 9.8.0
Location: /System/Library/Extensions/System.kext/PlugIns/IONVRAMFamily.kext
kext Version: 9.8.0
Load Address: 0x0
Valid: Yes
Authentic: Yes
Dependencies: Satisfied
Integrity: Kext has no receipt

IONetworkingFamily:

Version: 1.6.1
Last Modified: 6/10/08 12:12 AM
Location: /System/Library/Extensions/IONetworkingFamily.kext
kext Version: 1.6.1
Load Address: 0xb6c000
Valid: Yes
Authentic: Yes
Dependencies: Satisfied
Integrity: Kext has no receipt

IOPCIFamily:

Version: 2.6
Last Modified: 5/5/10 3:13 PM
Get Info String: 2.6, Copyright Apple Computer, Inc. 2000–2008
Location: /System/Library/Extensions/IOPCIFamily.kext
kext Version: 2.6
Load Address: 0x61c000
Valid: Yes
Authentic: Yes
Dependencies: Satisfied
Integrity: Kext has no receipt

IOPlatformFunction:

Version: 1.8.7
Last Modified: 6/9/08 11:48 PM
Location: /System/Library/Extensions/IOPlatformFunction.kext
kext Version: 1.8.7d5
Load Address: 0x4cd000
Valid: Yes
Authentic: Yes
Dependencies: Satisfied
Integrity: Kext has no receipt

IOPlatformPluginFamily:

Version: 3.4.0
Last Modified: 6/10/08 12:02 AM
Location: /System/Library/Extensions/IOPlatformPluginFamily.kext
kext Version: 3.4.0a17
Load Address: 0x5ee000
Valid: Yes
Authentic: Yes
Dependencies: Satisfied
Integrity: Kext has no receipt

IOSCSCIArchitectureModelFamily:

Version: 2.1.1
Last Modified: 6/9/08 11:19 PM
Get Info String: 2.1.1, Copyright Apple Inc. 1999–2009
Location: /System/Library/Extensions/IOSCSCIArchitectureModelFamily.kext
kext Version: 2.1.1
Load Address: 0x59f000
Valid: Yes
Authentic: Yes
Dependencies: Satisfied
Integrity: Kext has no receipt

IOSCSECONDCommandDevice:

Version: 2.1.1
Last Modified: 6/9/08 11:19 PM
Get Info String: 2.1.1, Copyright Apple Inc. 1999–2009
Location: /System/Library/Extensions/IOSCSCIArchitectureModelFamily.kext/Contents/PlugIns/IOSCSECONDCommandDevice.kext
kext Version: 2.1.1
Load Address: 0x5f0000
Valid: Yes
Authentic: Yes
Dependencies: Satisfied
Integrity: Kext has no receipt

IOSCSCIMultimediaCommandsDevice:

Version: 2.1.1
Last Modified: 6/9/08 11:19 PM
Get Info String: 2.1.1, Copyright Apple Inc. 1999–2009
Location: /System/Library/Extensions/IOSCSCIArchitectureModelFamily.kext/Contents/PlugIns/IOSCSCIMultimediaCommandsDevice.kext
kext Version: 2.1.1
Load Address: 0xc6b000
Valid: Yes
Authentic: Yes
Dependencies: Satisfied
Integrity: Kext has no receipt

IOSCSCIMultimediaCommandsDevice:
**IOStorageFamily:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Version</td>
<td>1.5.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Last Modified</td>
<td>6/9/08 11:00 PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Get Info String</td>
<td>1.5.6, Copyright © 1998–2008 Apple Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Location</td>
<td>/System/Library/Extensions/IOStorageFamily.kext</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kext Version</td>
<td>1.5.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Load Address</td>
<td>0x5c1000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Valid</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Authentic</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dependencies</td>
<td>Satisfied</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Integrity</td>
<td>Kext has no receipt</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**IOSystemManagement:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Version</td>
<td>9.8.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Last Modified</td>
<td>5/5/10 3:11 PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Get Info String</td>
<td>System Management Pseudoextension, Apple Computer Inc, 9.8.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Location</td>
<td>/System/Library/Extensions/System.kext/PlugIns/IOSystemManagement.kext</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kext Version</td>
<td>9.8.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Load Address</td>
<td>0x0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Valid</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Authentic</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dependencies</td>
<td>Satisfied</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Integrity</td>
<td>Kext has no receipt</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**IOUSBCompositeDriver:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Version</td>
<td>3.2.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Last Modified</td>
<td>6/10/08 9:31 AM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Get Info String</td>
<td>3.2.0, Copyright © 2000–2007 Apple Inc. All Rights Reserved.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Location</td>
<td>/System/Library/Extensions/IOUSBFamily.kext/Contents/PlugIns/IOUSBCompositeDriver.kext</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kext Version</td>
<td>3.2.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Load Address</td>
<td>0x588000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Valid</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Authentic</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dependencies</td>
<td>Satisfied</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Integrity</td>
<td>Kext has no receipt</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**IOUSBFamily:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Version</td>
<td>3.5.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Last Modified</td>
<td>6/10/08 9:34 AM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Get Info String</td>
<td>3.5.2, Copyright © 2000–2009 Apple Inc. All Rights Reserved.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Location</td>
<td>/System/Library/Extensions/IOUSBFamily.kext</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kext Version</td>
<td>3.5.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Load Address</td>
<td>0x512000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Valid</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Authentic</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dependencies</td>
<td>Satisfied</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Integrity</td>
<td>Kext has no receipt</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**IOUSBHIDDriver:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Version</td>
<td>3.4.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Last Modified</td>
<td>6/10/08 9:31 AM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Get Info String</td>
<td>3.4.6, Copyright © 2000–2008 Apple Inc. All Rights Reserved.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Location</td>
<td>/System/Library/Extensions/IOUSBFamily.kext/Contents/PlugIns/IOUSBHIDDriver.kext</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kext Version</td>
<td>3.4.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Load Address</td>
<td>0xb2e000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Valid</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Authentic</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dependencies</td>
<td>Satisfied</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Integrity</td>
<td>Kext has no receipt</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**IOUSBUserClient:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Version</td>
<td>3.5.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Last Modified</td>
<td>6/10/08 9:31 AM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Get Info String</td>
<td>3.5.2, Copyright © 2000–2009 Apple Inc. All Rights Reserved.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Location</td>
<td>/System/Library/Extensions/IOUSBFamily.kext/Contents/PlugIns/IOUSBUserClient.kext</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kext Version</td>
<td>3.5.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Load Address</td>
<td>0x571000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Valid</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Authentic</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dependencies</td>
<td>Satisfied</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Integrity</td>
<td>Kext has no receipt</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Libkern:

Version: 9.8.0
Last Modified: 5/5/10 3:11 PM
Get Info String: Libkern Pseudoextension, Apple Computer Inc, 9.8.0
Location: /System/Library/Extensions/System.kext/PlugIns/Libkern.kext
kext Version: 9.8.0
Load Address: 0x0
Valid: Yes
Authentic: Yes
Dependencies: Satisfied
Integrity: Kext has no receipt

Libkern6.0:

Version: 7.9.9
Last Modified: 5/5/10 3:11 PM
Get Info String: Libkern Pseudoextension, Apple Computer Inc, 7.9.9
Location: /System/Library/Extensions/System.kext/PlugIns/Libkern6.0.kext
kext Version: 7.9.9
Load Address: 0x0
Valid: Yes
Authentic: Yes
Dependencies: Satisfied
Integrity: Kext has no receipt

MACFramework:

Version: 9.8.0
Last Modified: 5/5/10 3:11 PM
Get Info String: MAC Framework Pseudoextension, SPARTA Inc, 9.8.0
Location: /System/Library/Extensions/System.kext/PlugIns/MACFramework.kext
kext Version: 9.8.0
Load Address: 0x0
Valid: Yes
Authentic: Yes
Dependencies: Satisfied
Integrity: Kext has no receipt

MacIOGPIO:

Version: 1.3.0
Last Modified: 6/10/08 12:14 AM
Get Info String: MacIOGPIO version 1.3.0, Copyright 2002–2007 Apple Inc.
Location: /System/Library/Extensions/MacIOGPIO.kext
kext Version: 1.3.0d0
Load Address: 0xe7d000
Valid: Yes
Authentic: Yes
Dependencies: Satisfied
Integrity: Kext has no receipt

Mach:

Version: 9.8.0
Last Modified: 5/5/10 3:11 PM
Get Info String: Mach Kernel Pseudoextension, Apple Computer Inc, 9.8.0
Location: /System/Library/Extensions/System.kext/PlugIns/Mach.kext
kext Version: 9.8.0
Load Address: 0x0
Valid: Yes
Authentic: Yes
Dependencies: Satisfied
Integrity: Kext has no receipt

Mach6.0:

Version: 7.9.9
Last Modified: 5/5/10 3:11 PM
Get Info String: Mach Kernel Pseudoextension, Apple Computer Inc, 7.9.9
Location: /System/Library/Extensions/System.kext/PlugIns/Mach6.0.kext
kext Version: 7.9.9
Load Address: 0x0
Valid: Yes
Authentic: Yes
Dependencies: Satisfied
Integrity: Kext has no receipt

NVDANV40HalPPC:
Version: 1.5.48  
Last Modified: 12/4/08 9:49 PM  
Get Info String: NVDANV40Hal 1.5.48.6 (16.8.0f07)  
Location: /System/Library/Extensions/NVDANV40HalPPC.kext  
kext Version: 5.4.8  
Load Address: 0xc97000  
Valid: Yes  
Authentic: Yes  
Dependencies: Satisfied  
Integrity: Kext has no receipt

NVDAResmanPPC:

Version: 1.5.48  
Last Modified: 12/4/08 9:49 PM  
Get Info String: NVDAResman 1.5.48.6 (16.8.0f07)  
Location: /System/Library/Extensions/NVDAResmanPPC.kext  
kext Version: 5.4.8  
Load Address: 0x79e000  
Valid: Yes  
Authentic: Yes  
Dependencies: Satisfied  
Integrity: Kext has no receipt

OSvKernDSPLib:

Version: 1.1  
Last Modified: 6/10/08 12:01 AM  
Location: /System/Library/Extensions/OSvKernDSPLib.kext  
kext Version: 1.1  
Load Address: 0x4e2000  
Valid: Yes  
Authentic: Yes  
Dependencies: Satisfied  
Integrity: Kext has no receipt

PowerMac11_2_PlatformPlugin:

Version: 3.4.0  
Last Modified: 6/10/08 12:02 AM  
Location: /System/Library/Extensions/IOPlatformPluginFamily.kext/Contents/PlugIns/PowerMac11_2_PlatformPlugin.kext  
kext Version: 3.4.0d0  
Load Address: 0x610000  
Valid: Yes  
Authentic: Yes  
Dependencies: Satisfied  
Integrity: Kext has no receipt

SCSITaskUserClient:

Version: 2.1.1  
Last Modified: 6/9/08 11:19 PM  
Get Info String: Copyright Apple Inc. 1999-2009  
Location: /System/Library/Extensions/IOSCSIArchitectureModelFamily.kext/Contents/PlugIns/SCSITaskUserClient.kext  
kext Version: 2.1.1  
Load Address: 0x5e2000  
Valid: Yes  
Authentic: Yes  
Dependencies: Satisfied  
Integrity: Kext has no receipt

SMU_Neo2_PlatformPlugin:

Version: 3.4.0  
Last Modified: 6/10/08 12:02 AM  
Location: /System/Library/Extensions/IOPlatformPluginFamily.kext/Contents/PlugIns/SMU_Neo2_PlatformPlugin.kext  
kext Version: 3.4.0d0  
Load Address: 0x601000  
Valid: Yes  
Authentic: Yes  
Dependencies: Satisfied  
Integrity: Kext has no receipt

SymIPS:

Version: 1.3.1  
Last Modified: 12/7/07 2:07 PM  
Get Info String: SymIPS 1.3.1f6, © 2006 Symantec Corporation, All Rights Reserved.
Location: /System/Library/Extensions/SymIPS.kext
kext Version: 1.3.1f6
Load Address: 0xb47000
Valid: Yes
Authentic: Yes
Dependencies: Incomplete
Dependency Errors:
com.symantec.kext.internetSecurity: No valid version of this dependency can be found
Integrity: Unknown

System:
Version: 9.8.0
Last Modified: 5/5/10 3:11 PM
Location: /System/Library/Extensions/System.kext
kext Version: 9.8.0
Load Address: 0x0
Valid: Yes
Authentic: Yes
Dependencies: Satisfied
Integrity: Kext has no receipt

System6.0:
Version: 7.9.9
Last Modified: 5/5/10 3:11 PM
Get Info String: System Resource Pseudoextension, Apple Computer Inc, 7.9.9
Location: /System/Library/Extensions/System.kext/PlugIns/System6.0.kext
kext Version: 7.9.9
Load Address: 0x0
Valid: Yes
Authentic: Yes
Dependencies: Satisfied
Integrity: Kext has no receipt

TMSafetyNet:
Version: 3
Last Modified: 6/10/08 12:07 AM
Location: /System/Library/Extensions/TMSafetyNet.kext
kext Version: 3
Load Address: 0x598000
Valid: Yes
Authentic: Yes
Dependencies: Satisfied
Integrity: Kext has no receipt

Unsupported:
Version: 9.8.0
Last Modified: 5/5/10 3:11 PM
Get Info String: Unsupported Pseudoextension, Apple Computer Inc, 9.8.0
Location: /System/Library/Extensions/System.kext/PlugIns/Unsupported.kext
kext Version: 9.8.0
Load Address: 0x0
Valid: Yes
Authentic: Yes
Dependencies: Satisfied
Integrity: Kext has no receipt

autofs:
Version: 2.0.2
Last Modified: 6/10/08 12:18 AM
Location: /System/Library/Extensions/autofs.kext
kext Version: 2.0.2
Load Address: 0x741000
Valid: Yes
Authentic: Yes
Dependencies: Satisfied
Integrity: Kext has no receipt

seatbelt:
Version: 107.12
Last Modified: 6/10/08 12:05 AM
Location: /System/Library/Extensions/seatbelt.kext
kext Version: 107.12
Load Address: 0x715000  
Valid: Yes  
Authentic: Yes  
Dependencies: Satisfied  
Integrity: Keyst has no receipt

Fonts:

HelveticaNeue.dfont:
Kind: TrueType  
Valid: Yes  
Enabled: Yes  
Location: /System/Library/Fonts/HelveticaNeue.dfont  
Typefaces:
HelveticaNeue:
Full Name: Helvetica Neue  
Family: Helvetica Neue  
Style: Regular  
Version: 6.0d5e1  
Unique Name: Helvetica Neue; 6.0d5e1; 2007-08-29  
Copyright: Copyright (c) 1981, 1982, 1983, 1989 and 1993, Linotype Library GmbH or its affiliated Linotype-Hell companies. All rights reserved.  
The digitally encoded machine readable software for producing the Typefaces licensed to you is now the property of Heidelberger Druckmaschinen AG and its licensors, and may not be reproduced, used, displayed, modified, disclosed or transferred without the express written approval of Heidelberger Druckmaschinen AG.
Trademark: "Helvetica Neue" is a trademark of Heidelberger Druckmaschinen AG, which may be registered in certain jurisdictions, exclusively licensed through Linotype Library GmbH, a wholly owned subsidiary of Heidelberger Druckmaschinen AG.
Description: Helvetica (Latin for Swiss) has the objective and functional style which was associated with Swiss typography in the 1950s and 1960s. It is perfect for international correspondence: no ornament, no emotion, just clear presentation of information. Helvetica is still one of the best selling sans-serif fonts.
Outline: Yes  
Valid: Yes  
Enabled: Yes  
Duplicate: No  
Copy Protected: No  
Embeddable: Yes
HelveticaNeue-Bold:
Full Name: Helvetica Neue Bold  
Family: Helvetica Neue  
Style: Bold  
Version: 6.0d5e1  
Unique Name: Helvetica Neue Bold; 6.0d5e1; 2007-08-29  
Copyright: Copyright (c) 1981, 1982, 1983, 1989 and 1993, Linotype Library GmbH or its affiliated Linotype-Hell companies. All rights reserved.  
The digitally encoded machine readable software for producing the Typefaces licensed to you is now the property of Heidelberger Druckmaschinen AG and its licensors, and may not be reproduced, used, displayed, modified, disclosed or transferred without the express written approval of Heidelberger Druckmaschinen AG.
Trademark: "Helvetica Neue" is a trademark of Heidelberger Druckmaschinen AG, which may be registered in certain jurisdictions, exclusively licensed through Linotype Library GmbH, a wholly owned subsidiary of Heidelberger Druckmaschinen AG.
Description: Helvetica (Latin for Swiss) has the objective and functional style which was associated with Swiss typography in the 1950s and 1960s. It is perfect for international correspondence: no ornament, no emotion, just clear presentation of information. Helvetica is still one of the best selling sans-serif fonts.
Outline: Yes  
Valid: Yes  
Enabled: Yes  
Duplicate: No  
Copy Protected: No  
Embeddable: Yes
HelveticaNeue-Italic:
Full Name: Helvetica Neue Italic  
Family: Helvetica Neue  
Style: Italic  
Version: 6.0d5e1  
Unique Name: Helvetica Neue Italic; 6.0d5e1; 2007-08-29  
Copyright: Copyright (c) 1981, 1982, 1983, 1989 and 1993, Linotype Library GmbH or its affiliated Linotype-Hell companies. All rights reserved.  
The digitally encoded machine readable software for producing the Typefaces licensed to you is now the property of Heidelberger Druckmaschinen AG and its licensors, and may not be reproduced, used, displayed, modified, disclosed or transferred without the express written approval of Heidelberger Druckmaschinen AG.
Trademark: "Helvetica Neue" is a trademark of Heidelberger Druckmaschinen AG, which may be registered in certain jurisdictions,
Helvetica (Latin for Swiss) has the objective and functional style which was associated with Swiss typography in the 1950s and 1960s. It is perfect for international correspondence: no ornament, no emotion, just clear presentation of information. Helvetica is still one of the best selling sans-serif fonts.

Outline: Yes
Valid: Yes
Enabled: Yes
Duplicate: No
Copy Protected: No
Embeddable: Yes

**Helvetica Neue Bold Italic**

Full Name: Helvetica Neue Bold Italic
Family: Helvetica Neue
Style: Bold Italic
Version: 6.0d5e1
Unique Name: Helvetica Neue Bold Italic; 6.0d5e1; 2007-08-29
Copyright: Copyright (c) 1981, 1982, 1983, 1989 and 1993, Linotype Library GmbH or its affiliated Linotype-Hell companies. All rights reserved.

Trademark: "Helvetica Neue" is a trademark of Heidelberger Druckmaschinen AG, which may be registered in certain jurisdictions, exclusively licensed through Linotype Library GmbH, a wholly owned subsidiary of Heidelberger Druckmaschinen AG.
Description: Helvetica has the objective and functional style which was associated with Swiss typography in the 1950s and 1960s. It is perfect for international correspondence: no ornament, no emotion, just clear presentation of information. Helvetica is still one of the best selling sans-serif fonts.

Outline: Yes
Valid: Yes
Enabled: Yes
Duplicate: No
Copy Protected: No
Embeddable: Yes

**Helvetica Neue Condensed Bold**

Full Name: Helvetica Neue Condensed Bold
Family: Helvetica Neue
Style: Condensed Bold
Version: 6.0d5e1
Unique Name: Helvetica Neue Condensed Bold; 6.0d5e1; 2007-08-29
Copyright: Copyright (c) 1981, 1982, 1983, 1989 and 1993, Linotype Library GmbH or its affiliated Linotype-Hell companies. All rights reserved.

Trademark: "Helvetica Neue" is a trademark of Heidelberger Druckmaschinen AG, which may be registered in certain jurisdictions, exclusively licensed through Linotype Library GmbH, a wholly owned subsidiary of Heidelberger Druckmaschinen AG.
Description: Helvetica has the objective and functional style which was associated with Swiss typography in the 1950s and 1960s. It is perfect for international correspondence: no ornament, no emotion, just clear presentation of information. Helvetica is still one of the best selling sans-serif fonts.

Outline: Yes
Valid: Yes
Enabled: Yes
Duplicate: No
Copy Protected: No
Embeddable: Yes

**Helvetica Neue UltraLight**

Full Name: Helvetica Neue UltraLight
Family: Helvetica Neue
Style: UltraLight
Version: 6.0d5e1
Unique Name: Helvetica Neue UltraLight; 6.0d5e1; 2007-08-29
Copyright: Copyright (c) 1981, 1982, 1983, 1989 and 1993, Linotype Library GmbH or its affiliated Linotype-Hell companies. All rights reserved.

Trademark: "Helvetica Neue" is a trademark of Heidelberger Druckmaschinen AG, which may be registered in certain jurisdictions, exclusively licensed through Linotype Library GmbH, a wholly owned subsidiary of Heidelberger Druckmaschinen AG.
Description: Helvetica has the objective and functional style which was associated with Swiss typography in the 1950s and 1960s. It is perfect for international correspondence: no ornament, no emotion, just clear presentation of information. Helvetica is still one of the best selling sans-serif fonts.

Outline: Yes
HelveticaNeue-UltraLightItalic:
Full Name: Helvetica Neue Ultra Light Italic
Family: Helvetica Neue
Style: UltraLight Italic
Version: 6.0d5e1
Unique Name: Helvetica Neue Ultra Light Italic; 6.0d5e1; 2007-08-29
Copyright: Copyright (c) 1981, 1982, 1983, 1989 and 1993, Linotype Library GmbH or its affiliated Linotype-Hell companies. All rights reserved.

The digitally encoded machine readable software for producing the Typefaces licensed to you is now the property of Heidelberger Druckmaschinen AG and its licensors, and may not be reproduced, used, displayed, modified, disclosed or transferred without the express written approval of Heidelberger Druckmaschinen AG.

Trademark:
"Helvetica Neue" is a trademark of Heidelberger Druckmaschinen AG, which may be registered in certain jurisdictions, exclusively licensed through Linotype Library GmbH, a wholly owned subsidiary of Heidelberger Druckmaschinen AG.

Description:
Helvetica Neue Italic is the objective and functional style which was associated with Swiss typography in the 1950s and 1960s. It is perfect for international correspondence: no ornament, no emotion, just clear presentation of information. Helvetica is still one of the best selling sans-serif fonts.

Outline: Yes
Valid: Yes
Enabled: Yes
Duplicate: No
Copy Protected: No
Embeddable: Yes

HelveticaNeue-Light:
Full Name: Helvetica Neue Light
Family: Helvetica Neue
Style: Light
Version: 6.0d5e1
Unique Name: Helvetica Neue Light; 6.0d5e1; 2007-08-29
Copyright: Copyright (c) 1981, 1982, 1983, 1989 and 1993, Linotype Library GmbH or its affiliated Linotype-Hell companies. All rights reserved.

The digitally encoded machine readable software for producing the Typefaces licensed to you is now the property of Heidelberger Druckmaschinen AG and its licensors, and may not be reproduced, used, displayed, modified, disclosed or transferred without the express written approval of Heidelberger Druckmaschinen AG.

Trademark:
"Helvetica Neue" is a trademark of Heidelberger Druckmaschinen AG, which may be registered in certain jurisdictions, exclusively licensed through Linotype Library GmbH, a wholly owned subsidiary of Heidelberger Druckmaschinen AG.

Description:
Helvetica (Latin for Swiss) has the objective and functional style which was associated with Swiss typography in the 1950s and 1960s. It is perfect for international correspondence: no ornament, no emotion, just clear presentation of information. Helvetica is still one of the best selling sans-serif fonts.

Outline: Yes
Valid: Yes
Enabled: Yes
Duplicate: No
Copy Protected: No
Embeddable: Yes

HelveticaNeue-LightItalic:
Full Name: Helvetica Neue Light Italic
Family: Helvetica Neue
Style: Light Italic
Version: 6.0d5e1
Unique Name: Helvetica Neue Light Italic; 6.0d5e1; 2007-08-29
Copyright: Copyright (c) 1981, 1982, 1983, 1989 and 1993, Linotype Library GmbH or its affiliated Linotype-Hell companies. All rights reserved.

The digitally encoded machine readable software for producing the Typefaces licensed to you is now the property of Heidelberger Druckmaschinen AG and its licensors, and may not be reproduced, used, displayed, modified, disclosed or transferred without the express written approval of Heidelberger Druckmaschinen AG.

Trademark:
"Helvetica Neue" is a trademark of Heidelberger Druckmaschinen AG, which may be registered in certain jurisdictions, exclusively licensed through Linotype Library GmbH, a wholly owned subsidiary of Heidelberger Druckmaschinen AG.

Description:
Helvetica (Latin for Swiss) has the objective and functional style which was associated with Swiss typography in the 1950s and 1960s. It is perfect for international correspondence: no ornament, no emotion, just clear presentation of information. Helvetica is still one of the best selling sans-serif fonts.
Arial Narrow:
  Full Name: Arial Narrow
  Family: Arial Narrow
  Style: Regular
  Version: Version 2.38.1x
  Vendor: The Monotype Corporation
  Unique Name: Arial Narrow Regular : 2007
  Designer: Robin Nicholas, Patricia Saunders
  Copyright: © 2007 The Monotype Corporation. All Rights Reserved.
  Trademark: Arial is a trademark of The Monotype Corporation in the United States and/or other countries.
  Description: Monotype Drawing Office 1982. A contemporary sans serif design, Arial contains more humanist characteristics than many of its predecessors and as such is more in tune with the mood of the last decades of the twentieth century. The overall treatment of curves is softer and fuller than in most industrial-style sans serif faces. Terminal strokes are cut on the diagonal which helps to give the face a less mechanical appearance. Arial is an extremely versatile family of typefaces which can be used with equal success for text setting in reports, presentations, magazines etc, and for display use in newspapers, advertising and promotions.

Arial Black.ttf:
  Full Name: Arial Black
  Family: Arial Black
  Style: Regular
  Version: Version 5.00.1x
  Vendor: Monotype Typography, Inc.
  Unique Name: Monotype – Arial Black Regular
  Designer: Robin Nicholas, Patricia Saunders
  Copyright: © 2006 The Monotype Corporation. All Rights Reserved.
  Trademark: Arial is a trademark of The Monotype Corporation in the United States and/or other countries.
  Description: Monotype Drawing Office 1982. A contemporary sans serif design, Arial contains more humanist characteristics than many of its predecessors and as such is more in tune with the mood of the last decades of the twentieth century. The overall treatment of curves is softer and fuller than in most industrial-style sans serif faces. Terminal strokes are cut on the diagonal which helps to give the face a less mechanical appearance. Arial is an extremely versatile family of typefaces which can be used with equal success for text setting in reports, presentations, magazines etc, and for display use in newspapers, advertising and promotions.

Bradley Hand ITC TT-Bold:
  Full Name: Bradley Hand ITC TT Bold
  Family: Bradley Hand ITC TT
  Style: Bold
  Version: Macromedia Fontographer 4.1.3 5/9/97
  Unique Name: Macromedia Fontographer 4.1.3 Bradley Hand ITC TT Bold
  Copyright: (c) Copyright 1997 International Typeface Corporation. All rights reserved.
  Outline: Yes
  Valid: Yes
  Enabled: Yes
  Duplicate: No
  Copy Protected: No
  Embeddable: Yes
Impact.ttf:
Kind: TrueType
Valid: Yes
Enabled: Yes
Location: /Library/Fonts/Impact.ttf
Typefaces:
Impact:
Full Name: Impact
Family: Impact
Style: Regular
Version: Version 5.00x
Vendor: The Monotype Corporation
Unique Name: Impact – 1992
Copyright: © 2006 The Monotype Corporation. All Rights Reserved.
Trademark: Impact is a trademark of Stephenson Blake (Holdings) Ltd.
Description: 1965. Designed for the Stephenson Blake type foundry. A very heavy, narrow, sans serif face intended for use in newspapers, for headlines and in advertisements. Aply named, this face has a very large 'x' height with short ascenders and descenders.
Outline: Yes
Valid: Yes
Enabled: Yes
Duplicate: No
Copy Protected: No
Embeddable: Yes

Mona Lisa Solid ITC TT:
Kind: TrueType
Valid: Yes
Enabled: Yes
Location: /Library/Fonts/Mona Lisa Solid ITC TT
Typefaces:
MonaLisaSolidITCTT:
Full Name: Mona Lisa Solid ITC TT
Family: Mona Lisa Solid ITC TT
Style: Regular
Version: Macromedia Fontographer 4.1.3 5/16/97
Unique Name: Macromedia Fontographer 4.1.3 Mona Lisa Solid ITC TT
Copyright: (c) Copyright 1997 International Typeface Corporation. All rights reserved.
Outline: Yes
Valid: Yes
Enabled: Yes
Duplicate: No
Copy Protected: No
Embeddable: Yes

Georgia Bold.ttf:
Kind: TrueType
Valid: Yes
Enabled: Yes
Location: /Library/Fonts/Georgia Bold.ttf
Typefaces:
Georgia-Bold:
Full Name: Georgia Bold
Family: Georgia
Style: Bold
Version: Version 5.00x
Vendor: Carter & Cone
Unique Name: Microsoft Georgia Bold
Designer: Matthew Carter
Copyright: © 2006 Microsoft Corporation. All Rights Reserved.
Trademark: Georgia is either a registered trademark or a trademark of Microsoft Corporation in the United States and/or other countries.
Outline: Yes
Valid: Yes
Enabled: Yes
Duplicate: No
Copy Protected: No
Embeddable: Yes

Times New Roman.ttf:
Kind: TrueType
Valid: Yes
Enabled: Yes
Location: /Library/Fonts/Times New Roman.ttf
Typefaces:

**Times New Roman PSMT:**
- **Full Name:** Times New Roman
- **Family:** Times New Roman
- **Style:** Regular
- **Version:** Version 5.01.3x
- **Vendor:** The Monotype Corporation
- **Unique Name:** Monotype:Times New Roman Regular:Version 5.01 (Microsoft)
- **Designer:** Monotype Type Drawing Office – Stanley Morison, Victor Lardent 1932
- **Copyright:** © 2006 The Monotype Corporation. All Rights Reserved.
- **Trademark:** Times New Roman is a trademark of The Monotype Corporation in the United States and/or other countries.
- **Outline:** Yes
- **Valid:** Yes
- **Enabled:** Yes
- **Duplicate:** No
- **Copy Protected:** No
- **Embeddable:** Yes

**Apple Chancery.dfont:**
- **Kind:** TrueType
- **Valid:** Yes
- **Enabled:** Yes
- **Location:** /Library/Fonts/Apple Chancery.dfont

**Trebuchet MS Italic.ttf:**
- **Kind:** TrueType
- **Valid:** Yes
- **Enabled:** Yes
- **Location:** /Library/Fonts/Trebuchet MS Italic.ttf

**Arial Bold.ttf:**
- **Kind:** TrueType
- **Valid:** Yes
- **Enabled:** Yes
- **Location:** /Library/Fonts/Arial Bold.ttf

---

Trebuchet takes its inspiration from the sans serifs of the 1930s which had large x heights and round features intended to promote readability on signs. The typeface name is credited to a puzzle heard at Microsoft, where the question was asked, "could you build a Trebuchet (a form of medieval catapult) to launch a person from the main campus to the consumer campus, and how?" The Trebuchet fonts are intended to be the vehicle that fires your messages across the Internet. "Launch your message with a Trebuchet page".
Brush Script.ttf:

Kind: TrueType
Valid: Yes
Enabled: Yes
Location: /Library/Fonts/Brush Script.ttf
Typefaces:
BrushScriptMT:
Full Name: Brush Script MT Italic
Family: Brush Script MT
Style: Italic
Version: Version 1.52x
Vendor: Monotype Typography
Unique Name: Brush Script MT Italic
Copyright: Copyright © 1993 , Monotype Typography ltd.
Trademark: Brush Script is a Trademark of Monotype Typography ltd.
Description: This heavy, informal script looks as though it was written with a brush because its lowercase letters join together. Use the uppercase letters primarily as initials, although you might find it interesting to use all capitals of this typeface for some words.

Savoye LET Fonts:

Kind: TrueType
Valid: Yes
Enabled: Yes
Location: /Library/Fonts/Savoye LET Fonts
Typefaces:
SavoyeLetPlain:
Full Name: Savoye LET Plain:1.0
Family: Savoye LET
Style: Plain
Version: 1.0
Unique Name: Savoye LET Plain
Copyright: COPYRIGHT ESSELTE LETRASET LTD., 1990
Outline: Yes
Valid: Yes
Enabled: Yes
Duplicate: No
Copy Protected: No
Embeddable: Yes

Bellevue:

Kind: PostScript
Valid: Yes
Enabled: Yes
Location: /Users/jshibley/Library/Fonts/Bellevue
Typefaces:
Bellevue:
Full Name: Bellevue
Family: Bellevue
Style: Regular
Version: 001.001
Unique Name: Bellevue
Trademark: Copyright (c) 1992 Adobe Systems Incorporated. All Rights Reserved.Bellevue is a trademark of H. Berthold AG.
Outline: Yes
Valid: Yes
Enabled: Yes
Duplicate: No
Copy Protected: No
Embeddable: Yes

Baskerville.dfont:

Kind: TrueType
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Full Name</th>
<th>Family</th>
<th>Style</th>
<th>Version</th>
<th>Unique Name</th>
<th>Designer</th>
<th>Copyright</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Outline</th>
<th>Valid</th>
<th>Enabled</th>
<th>Duplicate</th>
<th>Copy Protected</th>
<th>Embeddable</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Baskerville</td>
<td>Baskerville</td>
<td>Baskerville</td>
<td>Regular</td>
<td>6.0d2e1</td>
<td>Baskerville; 6.0d2e1; 2006-08-25</td>
<td>John Baskerville</td>
<td>Digitized data copyright Monotype Typography, Ltd 1991-1997. All rights reserved. Monotype Baskerville® is a trademark of Monotype Typography, Ltd which may be registered in certain jurisdictions.</td>
<td>Monotype Baskerville® is a trademark of Monotype Typography, Ltd which may be registered in certain jurisdictions.</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baskerville-Bold</td>
<td>Baskerville Bold</td>
<td>Baskerville</td>
<td>Bold</td>
<td>6.0d2e1</td>
<td>Baskerville Bold; 6.0d2e1; 2006-08-25</td>
<td>John Baskerville</td>
<td>Digitized data copyright Monotype Typography, Ltd 1991-1997. All rights reserved. Monotype Baskerville® is a trademark of Monotype Typography, Ltd which may be registered in certain jurisdictions.</td>
<td>Monotype Baskerville® is a trademark of Monotype Typography, Ltd which may be registered in certain jurisdictions.</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baskerville-Italic</td>
<td>Baskerville Italic</td>
<td>Baskerville</td>
<td>Italic</td>
<td>6.0d2e1</td>
<td>Baskerville Italic; 6.0d2e1; 2006-08-25</td>
<td>John Baskerville</td>
<td>Digitized data copyright Monotype Typography, Ltd 1991-1997. All rights reserved. Monotype Baskerville® is a trademark of Monotype Typography, Ltd which may be registered in certain jurisdictions.</td>
<td>Monotype Baskerville® is a trademark of Monotype Typography, Ltd which may be registered in certain jurisdictions.</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baskerville-BoldItalic</td>
<td>Baskerville Bold Italic</td>
<td>Baskerville</td>
<td>Bold Italic</td>
<td>6.0d2e1</td>
<td>Baskerville Bold Italic; 6.0d2e1; 2006-08-25</td>
<td>John Baskerville</td>
<td>Digitized data copyright Monotype Typography, Ltd 1991-1997. All rights reserved. Monotype Baskerville® is a trademark of Monotype Typography, Ltd which may be registered in certain jurisdictions.</td>
<td>Monotype Baskerville® is a trademark of Monotype Typography, Ltd which may be registered in certain jurisdictions.</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baskerville-SemiBold</td>
<td>Baskerville SemiBold</td>
<td>Baskerville</td>
<td>SemiBold</td>
<td>6.0d2e1</td>
<td>Baskerville SemiBold; 6.0d2e1; 2006-08-25</td>
<td>John Baskerville</td>
<td>Digitized data copyright © 2000 Agfa Monotype Corporation. All rights reserved. Monotype Baskerville® is a trademark of Agfa Monotype Corporation.</td>
<td>Monotype Baskerville® is a trademark of Agfa Monotype Corporation.</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Trademark: Monotype Baskerville® is a trademark of Agfa Monotype Corporation.
Outline: Yes
Valid: Yes
Enabled: Yes
Duplicate: No
Copy Protected: No
Embeddable: Yes

Baskerville-SemiBoldItalic:
Full Name: Baskerville SemiBold Italic
Family: Baskerville
Style: SemiBold Italic
Version: 6.0d2e1
Unique Name: Baskerville SemiBold Italic; 6.0d2e1; 2006-08-25
Copyright: Digitized data copyright © 2000 Agfa Monotype Corporation. All rights reserved. Monotype Baskerville® is a trademark of Agfa Monotype Corporation.
Trademark: Monotype Baskerville® is a trademark of Agfa Monotype Corporation.
Outline: Yes
Valid: Yes
Enabled: Yes
Duplicate: No
Copy Protected: No
Embeddable: Yes

Bodoni SvtyTwo OS ITC TT:
Kind: TrueType
Valid: Yes
Enabled: Yes
Location: /Library/Fonts/Bodoni SvtyTwo OS ITC TT
Typefaces:

BodoniSvtyTwoOSITCTT-Book:
Full Name: Bodoni SvtyTwo OS ITC TT Book
Family: Bodoni SvtyTwo OS ITC TT
Style: Book
Version: Version 1.00
Unique Name: Bodoni SvtyTwo OS ITC TT Book
Copyright: (c) Copyright 1997 International Typeface Corporation. All rights reserved.
Trademark: ITC Bodoni is a trademark of International Typeface Corporation.
Outline: Yes
Valid: Yes
Enabled: Yes
Duplicate: No
Copy Protected: No
Embeddable: Yes

BodoniSvtyTwoOSITCTT-Bold:
Full Name: Bodoni SvtyTwo OS ITC TT Bold
Family: Bodoni SvtyTwo OS ITC TT
Style: Bold
Version: Version 1.00
Unique Name: Bodoni SvtyTwo OS ITC TT Bold
Copyright: (c) Copyright 1997 International Typeface Corporation. All rights reserved.
Trademark: ITC Bodoni is a trademark of International Typeface Corporation.
Outline: Yes
Valid: Yes
Enabled: Yes
Duplicate: No
Copy Protected: No
Embeddable: Yes

BodoniSvtyTwoOSITCTT-BookIt:
Full Name: Bodoni SvtyTwo OS ITC TT Book It
Family: Bodoni SvtyTwo OS ITC TT
Style: Book It
Version: Version 1.00
Unique Name: Bodoni SvtyTwo OS ITC TT Book It
Copyright: (c) Copyright 1997 International Typeface Corporation. All rights reserved.
Trademark: ITC Bodoni is a trademark of International Typeface Corporation.
Outline: Yes
Valid: Yes
Enabled: Yes
Duplicate: No
Copy Protected: No
Embeddable: Yes

Courier New Italic.ttf:
Kind: TrueType
Valid: Yes
Enabled: Yes
Location: /Library/Fonts/Courier New Italic.ttf
Typefaces:
The Wingdings fonts were designed by Kris Holmes and Charles Bigelow in 1990 and 1991. The fonts were originally named Lucida Icons, Arrows, and Stars to complement the Lucida text font family by the same designers. Renamed, reorganized, and released in 1992 as Microsoft Wingdings, the three fonts provide a harmoniously designed set of icons representing the common components of personal computer systems and the elements of graphical user interfaces.

There are icons for PC, monitor, keyboard, mouse, trackball, hard drive, diskette, tape cassette, printer, fax, etc., as well as icons for file folders, documents, mail, mailboxes, windows, clipboard, and wastebasket. In addition, Wingdings includes icons with both traditional and computer significance, such as writing tools and hands, reading glasses, clipping scissors, bell, bomb, check boxes, as well as more traditional images such as weather signs, religious symbols, astrological signs, encircled numerals, a selection of ampersands and interrobangs, plus elegant flowers and flourishes.

Pointing and indicating are frequent functions in graphical interfaces, so in addition to a wide selection of pointing hands, the Wingdings fonts also offer arrows in careful gradations of weight and different directions and styles. For variety and impact as bullets, asterisks, and ornaments, Wingdings also offers a varied set of geometric circles, squares, polygons, targets, and stars.

The Trebuchet fonts were designed by Vincent Connare in 1996, is a humanist sans serif designed for easy screen readability. Trebuchet takes its inspiration from the sans serifs of the 1930s which had large x heights and round features intended to promote readability on signs. The typeface name is credited to a puzzle heard at Microsoft, where the question was asked, “could you build a Trebuchet (a form of medieval catapult) to launch a person from the main campus to the consumer campus, and how?” The Trebuchet fonts are intended to be the vehicle that fires your
messages across the Internet. "Launch your message with a Trebuchet page".

Bank Gothic:

Kind: TrueType
Valid: Yes
Enabled: Yes
Location: /Library/Fonts/Bank Gothic

Typefaces:

BankGothic-Light:
Full Name: Bank Gothic Light
Family: Bank Gothic
Style: Light
Version: Version 1.0d1
Unique Name: Bank Gothic Light; Apple Computer version 1.0d1; 12 Sep 2001
Copyright: Copyright 1990 Bitstream Inc. 2001 Apple Computer Inc.
Trademark: Bank Gothic is a TradeMark of Bitstream, Inc.
Outline: Yes
Valid: Yes
Enabled: Yes
Duplicate: No
Copy Protected: No
Embeddable: Yes

BankGothic-Medium:
Full Name: Bank Gothic Medium
Family: Bank Gothic
Style: Medium
Version: Version 1.0d1
Unique Name: Bank Gothic Medium; Apple Computer version 1.0d1; 12 Sep 2001
Copyright: Copyright 1990 Bitstream Inc. 2001 Apple Computer Inc.
Trademark: Bank Gothic is a TradeMark of Bitstream Inc.
Outline: Yes
Valid: Yes
Enabled: Yes
Duplicate: No
Copy Protected: No
Embeddable: Yes

Stone Sans ITC TT:

Kind: TrueType
Valid: Yes
Enabled: Yes
Location: /Library/Fonts/Stone Sans ITC TT

Typefaces:

StoneSansSemiITC TT Semi:
Full Name: Stone Sans Sem ITC TT Semi
Family: Stone Sans Sem ITC TT
Style: Semi
Version: Version 1.00
Unique Name: Stone Sans Sem ITC TT Semi
Copyright: (c) Copyright 1997 International Typeface Corporation. All rights reserved.
Trademark: ITC Stone Sans is a registered trademark of International Typeface Corporation.
Outline: Yes
Valid: Yes
Enabled: Yes
Duplicate: No
Copy Protected: No
Embeddable: Yes

StoneSansITC TT Bold:
Full Name: Stone Sans ITC TT Bold
Family: Stone Sans ITC TT
Style: Bold
Version: Version 1.00
Unique Name: Stone Sans ITC TT Bold
Copyright: (c) Copyright 1997 International Typeface Corporation. All rights reserved.
Trademark: ITC Stone Sans is a registered trademark of International Typeface Corporation.
Outline: Yes
Valid: Yes
Enabled: Yes
Duplicate: No
Copy Protected: No
Embeddable: Yes

StoneSansSemiITC TT Semita:
Full Name: Stone Sans Sem ITC TT SemiIta
Family: Stone Sans Sem ITC TT
Style: SemiIta
Version: Version 1.00
Unique Name: Stone Sans ITC TT Semi Ita
Copyright: © Copyright 1997 International Typeface Corporation. All rights reserved.
Trademark: ITC Stone Sans is a registered trademark of International Typeface Corporation.
Outline: Yes
Valid: Yes
Enabled: Yes
Duplicate: No
Copy Protected: No
Embeddable: Yes

Verdana.ttf:
Kind: TrueType
Valid: Yes
Enabled: Yes
Location: /Library/Fonts/Verdana.ttf
Typefaces:
Verdana:
  Full Name: Verdana
  Family: Verdana
  Style: Regular
  Version: Version 5.01x
  Vendor: Carter & Cone
  Unique Name: Microsoft:Verdana Regular:Version 5.01x (Microsoft)
  Designer: Matthew Carter
  Copyright: © 2006 Microsoft Corporation. All Rights Reserved.
  Trademark: Verdana is either a registered trademark or a trademark of Microsoft Corporation in the United States and/or other countries.
  Outline: Yes
  Valid: Yes
  Enabled: Yes
  Duplicate: No
  Copy Protected: No
  Embeddable: Yes

ZapfDingbats.dfont:
Kind: TrueType
Valid: Yes
Enabled: Yes
Location: /System/Library/Fonts/ZapfDingbats.dfont
Typefaces:
ZapfDingbatsITC:
  Full Name: Zapf Dingbats
  Family: Zapf Dingbats
  Style: Regular
  Version: 6.0d2e1
  Unique Name: Zapf Dingbats; 6.0d2e1; 2006–07–19
  Copyright: © Copyright 1999–2000 as an unpublished work by Galapagos Design Group, Inc. All rights reserved
  Outline: Yes
  Valid: Yes
  Enabled: Yes
  Duplicate: No
  Copy Protected: No
  Embeddable: Yes

AmericanTypewriter.dfont:
Kind: TrueType
Valid: Yes
Enabled: Yes
Location: /Library/Fonts/AmericanTypewriter.dfont
Typefaces:
AmericanTypewriter:
  Full Name: American Typewriter
  Family: American Typewriter
  Style: Regular
  Version: 6.0d3e1
  Unique Name: American Typewriter; 6.0d3e1; 2007–10–02
  Copyright: Digitized data © Copyright 1997 E+F Designstudios. ITC American Typewriter is a registered trademark of International Typeface Corporation.
  Trademark: ITC American Typewriter is a registered trademark of International Typeface Corporation.
  Outline: Yes
  Valid: Yes
  Enabled: Yes
  Duplicate: No
Valid: Yes
Enabled: Yes
Location: /System/Library/Fonts/LucidaGrande.dfont

**Typefaces:**

- **LucidaGrande:**
  - Full Name: Lucida Grande
  - Family: Lucida Grande
  - Style: Regular
  - Version: 6.0d10e1
  - Unique Name: Lucida Grande; 6.0d10e1; 2007-05-16
  - Copyright: Copyright © 1989 Bigelow & Holmes, Inc. All rights reserved. Lucida is a trademark of Bigelow & Holmes Inc. registered in the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office and other jurisdictions. Lucida typeface designs created by Kris Holmes and Charles Bigelow.
  - Designer: Kris Holmes and Charles Bigelow
  - Trademark: Lucida is a registered trademark of Bigelow & Holmes Inc.
  - Outline: Yes
  - Valid: Yes
  - Enabled: Yes
  - Embeddable: Yes

- **LucidaGrande-Bold:**
  - Full Name: Lucida Grande Bold
  - Family: Lucida Grande
  - Style: Bold
  - Version: 6.0d10e1
  - Unique Name: Lucida Grande Bold; 6.0d10e1; 2007-05-16
  - Copyright: Copyright © 1989 Bigelow & Holmes, Inc. All rights reserved. Lucida is a trademark of Bigelow & Holmes Inc. registered in the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office and other jurisdictions. Lucida typeface designs created by Kris Holmes and Charles Bigelow.
  - Designer: Kris Holmes and Charles Bigelow
  - Trademark: Lucida is a registered trademark of Bigelow & Holmes Inc.
  - Outline: Yes
  - Valid: Yes
  - Enabled: Yes
  - Embeddable: Yes

**Blackmoor LET Fonts:**

- **BlackmoorLetPlain:**
  - Full Name: Blackmoor LET Plain:2.0
  - Family: Blackmoor LET
  - Style: Plain
  - Version: 2.0
  - Unique Name: Blackmoor LET Plain
  - Copyright: COPYRIGHT ESSELTE LETRASET LTD., 1990
  - Outline: Yes
  - Valid: Yes
  - Enabled: Yes
  - Embeddable: Yes

**Times New Roman Bold Italic.ttf:**

- **TimesNewRomanPS-BoldItalicMT:**
  - Full Name: Times New Roman Bold Italic
  - Family: Times New Roman
  - Style: Bold Italic
  - Version: Version 5.00.3x
  - Vendor: The Monotype Corporation
  - Unique Name: Monotype:Times New Roman Bold Italic:Version 5.00 (Microsoft)
  - Designer: Monotype Type Drawing Office – Stanley Morison, Victor Lardent 1912
  - Copyright: © 2006 The Monotype Corporation. All Rights Reserved.
  - Trademark: Times New Roman is a trademark of The Monotype Corporation in the United States and/or other countries.
  - Outline: Yes
  - Valid: Yes
  - Enabled: Yes
Arial Narrow Italic.ttf:

Kind: TrueType
Valid: Yes
Enabled: Yes
Location: /Library/Fonts/Arial Narrow Italic.ttf
Typefaces:

ArialNarrow-Italic:
Full Name: Arial Narrow Italic
Family: Arial Narrow
Style: Italic
Version: Version 2.38.1x
Vendor: The Monotype Corporation
Unique Name: Arial Narrow Italic ; 2007
Designer: Robin Nicholas, Patricia Saunders
Copyright: © 2007 The Monotype Corporation. All Rights Reserved.
Trademark: Arial is a trademark of The Monotype Corporation in the United States and/or other countries.
Description: Arial is a trademark of The Monotype Corporation in the United States and/or other countries. Arial contains more humanist characteristics than many of its predecessors and as such is more in tune with the mood of the last decades of the twentieth century. The overall treatment of curves is softer and fuller than in most industrial-style sans serif faces. Terminal strokes are cut on the diagonal which helps to give the face a less mechanical appearance. Arial is an extremely versatile family of typefaces which can be used with equal success for text setting in reports, presentations, magazines etc, and for display use in newspapers, advertising and promotions.
Outline: Yes
Valid: Yes
Enabled: Yes
Duplicate: No
Copy Protected: No
Embeddable: Yes

SchoolHouse Printed A:

Kind: TrueType
Valid: Yes
Enabled: Yes
Location: /Library/Fonts/SchoolHouse Printed A
Typefaces:

SchoolHousePrintedA:
Full Name: SchoolHouse Printed A
Family: SchoolHouse Printed A
Style: Regular
Version: Macromedia Fontographer 4.1.3 12/21/99
Unique Name: Macromedia Fontographer 4.1.3 SchoolHouse Printed A
Copyright: Copywrite© 1996-2000 by Signature Software, Inc.
Outline: Yes
Valid: Yes
Enabled: Yes
Duplicate: No
Copy Protected: No
Embeddable: Yes

Arial Unicode.ttf:

Kind: TrueType
Valid: Yes
Enabled: Yes
Location: /Library/Fonts/Arial Unicode.ttf
Typefaces:

ArialUnicodeMS:
Full Name: Arial Unicode MS
Family: Arial Unicode MS
Style: Regular
Version: Version 1.01x
Vendor: Agfa Monotype Corporation
Unique Name: Monotype – Arial Unicode MS
Designer: Original design: Robin Nicholas, Patricia Saunders. Extended glyphs: Monotype Type Drawing Office, Monotype Typography.
Copyright: Digitized data copyright (C) 1993–2000 Agfa Monotype Corporation. All rights reserved. Arial® is a trademark of The Monotype Corporation which may be registered in certain jurisdictions.
Trademark: Arial® is a trademark of The Monotype Corporation which may be registered in certain jurisdictions.
Description: This extended version of Monotype's Arial contains glyphs for all code points within The Unicode Standard, Version 2.1.
Outline: Yes
Valid: Yes
Enabled: Yes
Duplicate: No
Family: Wingdings 2
Style: Regular
Version: Version 1.55x
Unique Name: Wingdings 2
Copyright: Wingdings 2 designed by Bigelow & Holmes Inc. for Microsoft Corporation. Copyright © 1992 Microsoft Corporation.
Pat. Pend. All Rights Reserved. © 1990–1991 Type Solutions, Inc. All Rights Reserved.
Trademark: Wingdings is a trademark of Microsoft Corporation.
Outline: Yes
Valid: Yes
Enabled: Yes
Duplicate: No
Copy Protected: No
Embeddable: Yes

Microsoft Sans Serif.ttf:
Kind: TrueType
Valid: Yes
Enabled: Yes
Location: /Library/Fonts/Microsoft Sans Serif.ttf
Typefaces:
MicrosoftSansSerif:
Full Name: Microsoft Sans Serif
Family: Microsoft Sans Serif
Style: Regular
Version: Version 5.00.1x
Unique Name: Microsoft Sans Serif Regular
Copyright: © 2006 Microsoft Corporation. All Rights Reserved.
Trademark: Microsoft Sans Serif is either a registered trademark or a trademark of Microsoft Corporation in the United States and/or other countries.
Outline: Yes
Valid: Yes
Enabled: Yes
Duplicate: No
Copy Protected: No
Embeddable: Yes

Synchro LET Fonts:
Kind: TrueType
Valid: Yes
Enabled: Yes
Location: /Library/Fonts/Synchro LET Fonts
Typefaces:
SynchroLET:
Full Name: Synchro LET
Family: Synchro LET
Style: Regular
Version: Macromedia Fontographer 4.1.3 12/8/1999
Unique Name: Macromedia Fontographer 4.1.3 Synchro LET
Copyright: COPYRIGHT ESSELTE LETRASET LTD., 1990
Outline: Yes
Valid: Yes
Enabled: Yes
Duplicate: No
Copy Protected: No
Embeddable: Yes

Tahoma Bold.ttf:
Kind: TrueType
Valid: Yes
Enabled: Yes
Location: /Library/Fonts/Tahoma Bold.ttf
Typefaces:
Tahoma–Bold:
Full Name: Tahoma Bold
Family: Tahoma
Style: Bold
Version: Version 5.01.1x
Vendor: Microsoft Corporation
Unique Name: Microsoft Tahoma Bold
Designer: Matthew Carter
Copyright: © 2006 Microsoft Corporation. All rights reserved.
Trademark: Tahoma is either a registered trademark or a trademark of Microsoft Corporation in the United States and/or other countries.
Outline: Yes
Valid: Yes
Enabled: Yes
Duplicate: No
Valid: Yes
Enabled: Yes
Location: /System/Library/Fonts/ヒラギノ角ゴ ProN W6.otf

Typefaces:
HiraKakuProN-W6:
  Full Name: ヒラギノ角ゴ ProN W6
  Family: Hiragino Kaku Gothic ProN
  Style: W6
  Version: Version 8.00
  Vendor: Dainippon Screen Mfg. Co., Ltd.
  Unique Name: Dainippon Screen Mfg. Co., Ltd. Hiragino Kaku Gothic ProN W6
  Designer: JIYUKOBO Ltd.
  Copyright: ver8.00, Copyright (c) 1993–2007 Dainippon Screen Mfg. Co., Ltd. All Rights Reserved.
  Trademark: Hiragino is a trademark of Dainippon Screen Mfg. Co., Ltd. registered in Japan.
  Outline: Yes
  Valid: Yes
  Enabled: Yes
  Duplicate: No
  Copy Protected: No
  Embeddable: Yes

WindsAntDBol.scr:
Kind: PostScript
Valid: Yes
Enabled: Yes
Location: /Users/jshibley/Library/Fonts/WindsAntDBol.scr

Typefaces:
WindsorAntD–Bold:
  Full Name: Windsor Antique D Bold
  Family: Windsor Antique D
  Style: Bold
  Version: 001.005
  Unique Name: Windsor Antique D Bold
  Copyright: Copyright URW Software, Copyright 1994 by URW
  Trademark: URW Software, Copyright 1994 by URW
  Outline: Yes
  Valid: Yes
  Enabled: Yes
  Duplicate: No
  Copy Protected: No
  Embeddable: Yes

Santa Fe LET Fonts:
Kind: TrueType
Valid: Yes
Enabled: Yes
Location: /Library/Fonts/Santa Fe LET Fonts

Typefaces:
SantaFeLetPlain:
  Full Name: Santa Fe LET Plain:1.0
  Family: Santa Fe LET
  Style: Plain
  Version: 1.0
  Unique Name: Santa Fe LET Plain
  Copyright: COPYRIGHT ESSELTE LETRASET LTD., 1990
  Outline: Yes
  Valid: Yes
  Enabled: Yes
  Duplicate: No
  Copy Protected: No
  Embeddable: Yes

Papyrus.dfont:
Kind: TrueType
Valid: Yes
Enabled: Yes
Location: /Library/Fonts/Papyrus.dfont

Typefaces:
Papyrus:
  Full Name: Papyrus
  Family: Papyrus
  Style: Regular
  Version: 6.0d6e1
  Unique Name: Papyrus; 6.0d6e1; 2007–07–30
  Copyright: Digitized data copyright © 2001 Agfa Monotype Corporation. All rights reserved. COPYRIGHT ESSELTE LETRASET LTD., 1990. Papyrus™ is a trademark of Esselte Corp.
Trademark: Papyrus™ is a trademark of Esselte Corp.
Outline: Yes
Valid: Yes
Enabled: Yes
Duplicate: No
Copy Protected: No
Embeddable: Yes
**Papyrus-Condensed:**
Full Name: Papyrus Condensed
Family: Papyrus
Style: Condensed
Version: 6.0d6e1
Unique Name: Papyrus Condensed: 6.0d6e1; 2007-07-30
Copyright: Digitized data copyright © 2001 Agfa Monotype Corporation. All rights reserved. COPYRIGHT ESSELTE LETRASET LTD., 1990. Papyrus™ is a trademark of Esselte Corp.
Trademark: Papyrus™ is a trademark of Esselte Corp.
Outline: Yes
Valid: Yes
Enabled: Yes
Duplicate: No
Copy Protected: No
Embeddable: Yes

**Monaco.dfont:**
Kind: TrueType
Valid: Yes
Enabled: Yes
Location: /System/Library/Fonts/Monaco.dfont
Typefaces:
**Monaco:**
Full Name: Monaco
Family: Monaco
Style: Regular
Version: 6.0d9e1
Unique Name: Monaco: 6.0d9e1; 2007-07-02
Copyright: © 1990-2006 Apple Computer Inc. © 1990-97 Type Solutions Inc. © 1990-97 The Font Bureau Inc. TrueType outline design of Monaco typeface created by Kris Holmes and Charles Bigelow.
Outline: Yes
Valid: Yes
Enabled: Yes
Duplicate: No
Copy Protected: No
Embeddable: Yes

**Skia.dfont:**
Kind: TrueType
Valid: Yes
Enabled: Yes
Location: /Library/Fonts/Skia.dfont
Typefaces:
**Skia-Regular:**
Full Name: Skia Regular
Family: Skia
Style: Regular
Version: 6.0d2e1
Unique Name: Skia Regular; 6.0d2e1; 2006-07-19
Copyright: © 1993–2002 Apple Computer, Inc.
Outline: Yes
Valid: Yes
Enabled: Yes
Duplicate: No
Copy Protected: No
Embeddable: Yes

**Princetown LET Fonts:**
Kind: TrueType
Valid: Yes
Enabled: Yes
Location: /Library/Fonts/Princetown LET Fonts
Typefaces:
**PrincetownLET:**
Full Name: Princetown LET
Family: Princetown LET
Style: Regular
Version: Macromedia Fontographer 4.1.3 12/8/1999
Unique Name: Macromedia Fontographer 4.1.3 Princetown LET
Copyright: COPYRIGHT ESSELTE LETRASET LTD., 1990
### Outline: Yes
Valid: Yes
Enabled: Yes
Duplicate: No
Copy Protected: No
Embeddable: Yes

#### Courier New Bold.ttf:
- **Kind:** TrueType
- **Valid:** Yes
- **Enabled:** Yes
- **Location:** /Library/Fonts/Courier New Bold.ttf

**Typefaces:**
- **CourierNewPS-BoldMT:**
  - **Full Name:** Courier New Bold
  - **Family:** Courier New
  - **Style:** Bold
  - **Version:** Version 5.00.1x
  - **Vendor:** The Monotype Corporation
  - **Unique Name:** Monotype:Courier New Bold:version 3.10 (Microsoft)
  - **Copyright:** © 2006 The Monotype Corporation. All Rights Reserved.
  - **Trademark:** Courier New is a trademark of The Monotype Corporation in the United States and/or other countries.

**Outline:** Yes
**Valid:** Yes
**Enabled:** Yes
**Duplicate:** No
**Copy Protected:** No
**Embeddable:** Yes

#### Arial Narrow Bold.ttf:
- **Kind:** TrueType
- **Valid:** Yes
- **Enabled:** Yes
- **Location:** /Library/Fonts/Arial Narrow Bold.ttf

**Typefaces:**
- **Arial Narrow Bold:**
  - **Full Name:** Arial Narrow Bold
  - **Family:** Arial Narrow
  - **Style:** Bold
  - **Version:** Version 2.38.1x
  - **Vendor:** The Monotype Corporation
  - **Unique Name:** Arial Narrow Bold:2007
  - **Copyright:** © 2007 The Monotype Corporation. All Rights Reserved.
  - **Trademark:** Arial is a trademark of The Monotype Corporation in the United States and/or other countries.
  - **Description:** Monotype Drawing Office 1982. A contemporary sans serif design, Arial contains more humanist characteristics than many of its predecessors and as such is more in tune with the mood of the last decades of the twentieth century. The overall treatment of curves is softer and fuller than in most industrial-style sans serif faces. Terminal strokes are cut on the diagonal which helps to give the face a less mechanical appearance. Arial is an extremely versatile family of typefaces which can be used with equal success for text setting in reports, presentations, magazines etc, and for display use in newspapers, advertising and promotions.

**Outline:** Yes
**Valid:** Yes
**Enabled:** Yes
**Duplicate:** No
**Copy Protected:** No
**Embeddable:** Yes

#### Hoefer Text.dfont:
- **Kind:** TrueType
- **Valid:** Yes
- **Enabled:** Yes
- **Location:** /Library/Fonts/Hoefer Text.dfont

**Typefaces:**
- **HoeferText-Regular:**
  - **Full Name:** Hoefer Text
  - **Family:** Hoefer Text
  - **Style:** Regular
  - **Version:** 6.0d7e1
  - **Unique Name:** Hoefer Text: 6.0d7e1; 2007–09–11
  - **Copyright:** © 1992–2007 Apple Inc.
  - **Trademark:** Hoefer Text is a trademark of Apple Inc.

**Outline:** Yes
**Valid:** Yes
**Enabled:** Yes
**Duplicate:** No
Arial Narrow Bold Italic.ttf:

Kind: TrueType
Valid: Yes
Enabled: Yes
Location: /Library/Fonts/Arial Narrow Bold Italic.ttf

Typefaces:
- ArialNarrow-BoldItalic:
  Full Name: Arial Narrow Bold Italic
  Family: Arial Narrow
  Style: Bold Italic
  Version: 2.38.1x
  Vendor: The Monotype Corporation
  Unique Name: Arial Narrow Bold Italic : 2007
  Designer: Robin Nicholas, Patricia Saunders
  Copyright: © 2007 The Monotype Corporation. All Rights Reserved.
  Trademark: Arial is a trademark of The Monotype Corporation in the United States and/or other countries.
  Description: Arial is a contemporary sans serif design, Arial contains more humanist characteristics than many of its predecessors and as such is more in tune with the mood of the last decades of the twentieth century. The overall treatment of curves is softer and fuller than in most industrial-style sans serif faces. Terminal strokes are cut on the diagonal which helps to give the face a less mechanical appearance. Arial contains an extremely versatile family of typefaces which can be used with equal success for text setting in reports, presentations, magazines etc., and for display use in newspapers, advertising and promotions.

Times LT MM:

Kind: PostScript
Valid: Yes
Enabled: Yes
Location: /System/Library/Fonts/Times LT MM

Typefaces:
- TimesLTMM:
  Full Name: .Times LT MM
  Family: .Times LT MM
  Style: Regular
  Version: 001.006
  Unique Name: .Times LT MM
  Trademark: Times is a trademark of Heidelberger Druckmaschinen AG, exclusively licensed through Linotype Library GmbH, and oay be registered in certain jurisdictions.

Palatino:

Kind: TrueType
Valid: Yes
Enabled: Yes
Location: /Library/Fonts/Palatino

Typefaces:
- Palatino–Roman:
  Full Name: Palatino
  Family: Palatino
  Style: Regular
  Version: 3.5a3
  Unique Name: Apple Computer Palatino
  Trademark: Palatino is a registered trademark of Linotype AG
  Outline: Yes
  Valid: Yes
  Enabled: Yes
  Duplicate: No
  Copy Protected: No
  Embeddable: Yes

Palatino–Bold:
Courier Bold Oblique:
Full Name: Courier Bold Oblique
Family: Courier
Style: Bold Oblique
Version: 6.0d7e1
Unique Name: Courier Bold Oblique; 6.0d7e1; 2007-07-12
Copyright: Copyright © 1990-91 by Bitstream Inc. Copyright © 1990-2007 by Apple Inc. All rights reserved.
Outline: Yes
Valid: Yes
Enabled: Yes
Duplicate: No
Copy Protected: No
Embeddable: Yes

Arial Rounded MT Bold:
Full Name: Arial Rounded MT Bold
Family: Arial Rounded MT Bold
Style: Regular
Version: Version 1.51x
Unique Name: Arial Rounded MT Bold
Copyright: Copyright © 1993, Monotype Typography Ltd.
Trademark: Arial ® Trademark of Monotype Typography Ltd registered in the US Pat & TM.and elsewhere.
Outline: Yes
Valid: Yes
Enabled: Yes
Duplicate: No
Copy Protected: No
Embeddable: Yes

Comic Sans MS:
Full Name: Comic Sans MS
Family: Comic Sans MS
Style: Regular
Version: Version 5.00x
Vendor: Microsoft Corporation
Unique Name: Microsoft Comic Sans
Designer: Vincent Connare
Copyright: © 2006 Microsoft Corporation. All rights reserved.
Description: Designed by Microsoft's Vincent Connare, this is a face based on the lettering from comic magazines. This casual but legible face has proved very popular with a wide variety of people.
Outline: Yes
Valid: Yes
Enabled: Yes
Duplicate: No
Copy Protected: No
Embeddable: Yes

LastResort.dfont:
Full Name: LastResort
Family: LastResort
Style: Regular
**Version:** 5.0  
**Vendor:** Apple Computer, Inc.  
**Unique Name:** LastResort; 5.0; 2006-08-16  
**Designer:** Original design by Apple Computer 1998; Block additions by Michael Everson 2001-2006  
**Copyright:** © 1998-2006 Apple Computer, Inc. Block additions by Michael Everson  
**Description:** The LastResort font is used by the operating system to display Unicode data when no other font can be found. Glyphs correspond to Unicode blocks. The block name and hex range values can be viewed around the border of the glyph at large sizes.

**Symbol.dfont:**
- **Kind:** TrueType  
- **Valid:** Yes  
- **Enabled:** Yes  
- **Location:** /System/Library/Fonts/Symbol.dfont  
- **Typefaces:**
  - **Symbol:**  
    - **Full Name:** Symbol  
    - **Family:** Symbol  
    - **Style:** Regular  
    - **Version:** 6.0d2e1  
    - **Unique Name:** Symbol; 6.0d2e1; 2006-07-19  
    - **Copyright:** © 1990–99 Apple Computer Inc. © 1990–91 Bitstream Inc.

**Didot.dfont:**
- **Kind:** TrueType  
- **Valid:** Yes  
- **Enabled:** Yes  
- **Location:** /Library/Fonts/Didot.dfont  
- **Typefaces:**
  - **Didot:**  
    - **Full Name:** Didot  
    - **Family:** Didot  
    - **Style:** Regular  
    - **Version:** 6.0d2e1  
    - **Unique Name:** Didot; 6.0d2e1; 2006-08-08  
    - **Copyright:** Copyright (c) 1981, 1982, 1983, 1989 and 1993, Linotype Library GmbH or its affiliated Linotype–Hell companies. All rights reserved.

The digitally encoded machine readable software for producing the Typefaces licensed to you is now the property of Heidelberger Druckmaschinen AG and its licensors, and may not be reproduced, used, displayed, modified, disclosed or transferred without the express written approval of Heidelberger Druckmaschinen AG.

**Trademark:** "Linotype Didot" is a trademark of Heidelberger Druckmaschinen AG, which may be registered in certain jurisdictions, exclusively licensed through Linotype Library GmbH, a wholly owned subsidiary of Heidelberger Druckmaschinen AG.

**Description:** The Didot family were active as designers for about 100 years in the 18th and 19th centuries. They were printers, publishers, typeface designers, inventors and intellectuals. Around 1800 the Didot family owned the most important print shop and font foundry in France. Pierre Didot, the printer, published a document with the typefaces of his brother, Firmin Didot, the typeface designer. The strong clear forms of this alphabet display objective, rational characteristics and are representative of the time and philosophy of the Enlightenment. Adrian Frutiger’s Didot is a sensitive interpretation of the French Modern Face Didot. Another model for this design is the Henriade, a historical printing of the original Didot from 1818. The font Didot gives text a classic and elegant feel.

- **Outline:** Yes  
- **Valid:** Yes  
- **Enabled:** Yes  
- **Duplicate:** No  
- **Copy Protected:** No  
- **Embeddable:** Yes

**Didot–Bold:**
- **Full Name:** Didot Bold  
- **Family:** Didot  
- **Style:** Bold  
- **Version:** 6.0d2e1  
- **Unique Name:** Didot Bold; 6.0d2e1; 2006-08-08  
- **Copyright:** Copyright (c) 1981, 1982, 1983, 1989 and 1993, Linotype Library GmbH or its affiliated Linotype–Hell companies. All rights reserved.
The digitally encoded machine readable software for producing the Typefaces licensed to you is now the property of Heidelberger Druckmaschinen AG and its licensors, and may not be reproduced, used, displayed, modified, disclosed or transferred without the express written approval of Heidelberger Druckmaschinen AG.

Trademark: "Linotype Didot" is a trademark of Heidelberger Druckmaschinen AG, which may be registered in certain jurisdictions, exclusively licensed through Linotype Library GmbH, a wholly owned subsidiary of Heidelberger Druckmaschinen AG.

Description: The Didot family were active as designers for about 100 years in the 18th and 19th centuries. They were printers, publishers, typeface designers, inventors and intellectuals. Around 1800 the Didot family owned the most important print shop and font foundry in France. Pierre Didot, the printer, published a document with the typefaces of his brother, Firmin Didot, the typeface designer. The strong clear forms of this alphabet display objective, rational characteristics and are representative of the time and philosophy of the Enlightenment. Adrian Frutiger's Didot is a sensitive interpretation of the French Modern Face Didot. Another model for this design is the Henriade, a historical printing of the original Didot from 1818. The font Didot gives text a classic and elegant feel.

Outline: Yes
Valid: Yes
Enabled: Yes
Duplicate: No
Copy Protected: No
Embeddable: Yes

Didot–Italic:
Full Name: Didot Italic
Family: Didot
Style: Italic
Version: 6.0d2e1
Unique Name: Didot Italic; 6.0d2e1; 2006–08–08
Copyright: Copyright (c) 1981, 1982, 1983, 1989 and 1993, Linotype Library GmbH or its affiliated Linotype–Hell companies. All rights reserved.

Webdings.ttf:
Kind: TrueType
Valid: Yes
Enabled: Yes
Duplicate: No
Copy Protected: No
Embeddable: Yes
Location: /Library/Fonts/Webdings.ttf

Typefaces:
Webdings:
Full Name: Webdings
Family: Webdings
Style: Regular
Version: Version 5.00x
Unique Name: Microsoft Webdings
Copyright: © 2006 Microsoft Corporation. All Rights Reserved.
Trademark: Webdings is either a registered trademark or a trademark of Microsoft Corporation in the United States and/or other countries.
Outline: Yes
Valid: Yes
Enabled: Yes
Duplicate: No
Copy Protected: No
Embeddable: Yes

Arial Italic.ttf:
Kind: TrueType
Valid: Yes
Enabled: Yes
Location: /Library/Fonts/Arial Italic.ttf
Typefaces:

**Arial-ItalicMT:**
- **Full Name:** Arial Italic
- **Family:** Arial
- **Style:** Italic
- **Version:** Version 5.00.2x
- **Vendor:** The Monotype Corporation
- **Unique Name:** Monotype:Arial Regular Italic:Version 5.00 (Microsoft)
- **Designer:** Monotype Type Drawing Office – Robin Nicholas, Patricia Saunders 1982
- **Copyright:** © 2006 The Monotype Corporation. All Rights Reserved.
- **Trademark:** Arial is a trademark of The Monotype Corporation in the United States and/or other countries.
- **Outline:** Yes
- **Valid:** Yes
- **Enabled:** Yes
- **Duplicate:** No
- **Copy Protected:** No
- **Embeddable:** Yes

**BigCaslon.dfont:**
- **Kind:** TrueType
- **Valid:** Yes
- **Enabled:** Yes
- **Location:** /Library/Fonts/BigCaslon.dfont

Typefaces:

**BigCaslon-Medium:**
- **Full Name:** Big Caslon Medium
- **Family:** Big Caslon
- **Style:** Medium
- **Version:** 6.0d2e1
- **Unique Name:** Big Caslon Medium; 6.0d2e1; 2006–07–19
- **Copyright:** Copyright (c) 1994 Carter & Cone Type, Inc. All rights reserved.

Trademark: "Big Caslon" is a Trademark of Carter & Cone Type, Inc. which may be registered in certain jurisdictions.

**Optima.dfont:**
- **Kind:** TrueType
- **Valid:** Yes
- **Enabled:** Yes
- **Location:** /Library/Fonts/Optima.dfont

Typefaces:

**Optima-ExtraBlack:**
- **Full Name:** Optima ExtraBlack
- **Family:** Optima
- **Style:** ExtraBlack
- **Version:** 6.0d2e1
- **Unique Name:** Optima ExtraBlack; 6.0d2e1; 2006–07–19
- **Copyright:** Copyright (c) 1981, 1982, 1983, 1989 and 1993, Linotype Library GmbH or its affiliated Linotype-Hell companies. All rights reserved.

Trademark: Optima is a trademark of Heidelberger Druckmaschinen AG, which may be registered in certain jurisdictions,

**Optima-Regular:**
- **Full Name:** Optima Regular
- **Family:** Optima

Copyright (c) 1988, 1990, 1993 Adobe Systems Incorporated. All Rights Reserved.

Description: The digitally encoded machine readable software for producing the Typefaces licensed to you is copyrighted (c) 2000, Linotype Library GmbH or its affiliated Linotype-Hell companies. All rights reserved. This software is now the property of Heidelberger Druckmaschinen AG and its licensors and may not be reproduced, used, displayed, modified, disclosed or transferred without the express written approval of Heidelberger Druckmaschinen AG.
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**Trebuchet MS Bold.ttf:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Kind</th>
<th>TrueType</th>
<th>Valid: Yes</th>
<th>Enabled: Yes</th>
<th>Duplicate: No</th>
<th>Copy Protected: No</th>
<th>Embeddable: Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Typefaces:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TrebuchetMS-Bold</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Full Name</td>
<td>Trebuchet MS Bold</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Family</td>
<td>Trebuchet MS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Style</td>
<td>Bold</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Version</td>
<td>Version 5.00x</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vendor</td>
<td>Microsoft Corporation</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unique Name</td>
<td>Microsoft Trebuchet Bold</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Designer</td>
<td>Vincent Connare</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Copyright</td>
<td>© 2006 Microsoft Corporation. All Rights Reserved.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Trebuchet, designed by Vincent Connare in 1996, is a humanist sans serif designed for easy screen readability. Trebuchet takes its inspiration from the sans serifs of the 1930s which had large x heights and round features intended to promote readability on signs. The typeface name is credited to a puzzle heard at Microsoft, where the question was asked, &quot;could you build a Trebuchet (a form of medieval catapult) to launch a person from the main campus to the consumer campus, and how?&quot; The Trebuchet fonts are intended to be the vehicle that fires your messages across the Internet. &quot;Launch your message with a Trebuchet page&quot;.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Outline:</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Valid:</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enabled:</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duplicate:</td>
<td>No</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Copy Protected:</td>
<td>No</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Embeddable:</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Keyboard.dfont:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Kind</th>
<th>Unknown</th>
<th>Valid: Yes</th>
<th>Enabled: Yes</th>
<th>Duplicate: No</th>
<th>Copy Protected: No</th>
<th>Embeddable: Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Typefaces:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>.Keyboard</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Full Name</td>
<td>.Keyboard</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Family</td>
<td>.Keyboard</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Style</td>
<td>Regular</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Version</td>
<td>6.0d2e3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unique Name</td>
<td>.Keyboard; 6.0d2e3; 2006-12-07</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Copyright</td>
<td>©1995–2002 Apple Computer, Inc. All Rights Reserved.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Outline:</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Valid:</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enabled:</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duplicate:</td>
<td>No</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Copy Protected:</td>
<td>No</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Embeddable:</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Jazz LET Fonts:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Kind</th>
<th>TrueType</th>
<th>Valid: Yes</th>
<th>Enabled: Yes</th>
<th>Duplicate: No</th>
<th>Copy Protected: No</th>
<th>Embeddable: Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Typefaces:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JazzLetPlain</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Full Name</td>
<td>Jazz LET Plain 1.0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Family</td>
<td>Jazz LET</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Style</td>
<td>Plain</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Version</td>
<td>1.0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unique Name</td>
<td>Jazz LET Plain</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Copyright</td>
<td>COPYRIGHT ESSELTE LETRASET LTD., 1990</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Outline:</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Valid:</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enabled:</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Font Name</td>
<td>Kind</td>
<td>Valid</td>
<td>Enabled</td>
<td>Location</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>------------------------------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bodoni SvtyTwo ITC TT</td>
<td>TrueType</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>/Library/Fonts/Bodoni SvtyTwo ITC TT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Herculanum.dfont</td>
<td>TrueType</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>/Library/Fonts/Herculanum.dfont</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AquaKanaRegular.otf</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Bodoni SvtyTwo ITC TT:**
- **Kind:** TrueType
- **Valid:** Yes
- **Enabled:** Yes
- **Location:** /Library/Fonts/Bodoni SvtyTwo ITC TT

**Typefaces:**
- **BodoniSvtyTwoITCTT-Book:**
  - **Full Name:** Bodoni SvtyTwo ITC TT Book
  - **Family:** Bodoni SvtyTwo ITC TT
  - **Style:** Book
  - **Version:** Version 1.00
  - **Unique Name:** Bodoni SvtyTwo ITC TT Book
  - **Copyright:** (c) Copyright 1997 International Typeface Corporation. All rights reserved.
  - **Trademark:** ITC Bodoni is a trademark of International Typeface Corporation.
  - **Outline:** Yes
  - **Valid:** Yes
  - **Enabled:** Yes
  - **Duplicate:** No
  - **Copy Protected:** No
  - **Embeddable:** Yes

- **Bodoni SvtyTwoITCTT-Bold:**
  - **Full Name:** Bodoni SvtyTwo ITC TT Bold
  - **Family:** Bodoni SvtyTwo ITC TT
  - **Style:** Bold
  - **Version:** Version 1.00
  - **Unique Name:** Bodoni SvtyTwo ITC TT Bold
  - **Copyright:** (c) Copyright 1997 International Typeface Corporation. All rights reserved.
  - **Trademark:** ITC Bodoni is a trademark of International Typeface Corporation.
  - **Outline:** Yes
  - **Valid:** Yes
  - **Enabled:** Yes
  - **Duplicate:** No
  - **Copy Protected:** No
  - **Embeddable:** Yes

- **Bodoni SvtyTwoITCTT-BookIta:**
  - **Full Name:** Bodoni SvtyTwo ITC TT Book Ita
  - **Family:** Bodoni SvtyTwo ITC TT
  - **Style:** Book Ita
  - **Version:** Version 1.00
  - **Unique Name:** Bodoni SvtyTwo ITC TT Book Ita
  - **Copyright:** (c) Copyright 1997 International Typeface Corporation. All rights reserved.
  - **Trademark:** ITC Bodoni is a trademark of International Typeface Corporation.
  - **Outline:** Yes
  - **Valid:** Yes
  - **Enabled:** Yes
  - **Duplicate:** No
  - **Copy Protected:** No
  - **Embeddable:** Yes

**Herculanum.dfont:**
- **Kind:** TrueType
- **Valid:** Yes
- **Enabled:** Yes
- **Location:** /Library/Fonts/Herculanum.dfont

**Typefaces:**
- **Herculanum:**
  - **Full Name:** Herculanum
  - **Family:** Herculanum
  - **Style:** Regular
  - **Version:** 6.0d3e1
  - **Unique Name:** Herculanum; 6.0d3e1; 2007-02-13
  - **Copyright:** Copyright (c) 1981, 1982, Linotype Library GmbH.
  - **Trademark:** "Herculanum" is a trademark of Heidelberger Druckmaschinen AG, which may be registered in certain jurisdictions, exclusively licensed through Linotype Library GmbH, a wholly owned subsidiary of Heidelberger Druckmaschinen AG.
  - **Description:** Herculanum is a work
  - **Outline:** Yes
  - **Valid:** Yes
  - **Enabled:** Yes
  - **Duplicate:** No
  - **Copy Protected:** No
  - **Embeddable:** Yes

**AquaKanaRegular.otf:**
Kind: OpenType
Valid: Yes
Enabled: Yes
Location: /System/Library/Fonts/AquaKanaRegular.otf

Typefaces:

AquaKana:
Full Name: .Aqua かな
Family: .Aqua Kana
Style: Regular
Version: 1.0
Vendor: DAINIPPON SCREEN MFC. CO., LTD.
Unique Name: Apple Aqua Kana Regular
Designer: JIYU-KOBO Ltd.
Copyright: ver1.0.2, Copyright 2001–2004 Apple Computer, Inc.
Trademark: Aqua Kana is a trademark of Apple Computer, Inc.
Outline: Yes
Valid: Yes
Enabled: Yes
Duplicate: No
Copy Protected: No
Embeddable: Yes

Trebuchet MS Bold Italic.ttf:
Kind: TrueType
Valid: Yes
Enabled: Yes
Location: /Library/Fonts/Trebuchet MS Bold Italic.ttf

Typefaces:

Trebuchet–BoldItalic:
Full Name: Trebuchet MS Bold Italic
Family: Trebuchet MS
Style: Bold Italic
Version: Version 5.00x
Vendor: Microsoft Corporation
Unique Name: Microsoft Trebuchet Bold Italic
Designer: Vincent Connare
Copyright: © 2006 Microsoft Corporation. All Rights Reserved.
Trademark: Trebuchet is a registered trademark of Microsoft Corporation.
Outline: Yes
Valid: Yes
Enabled: Yes
Duplicate: No
Copy Protected: No
Embeddable: Yes

Tahoma.ttf:
Kind: TrueType
Valid: Yes
Enabled: Yes
Location: /Library/Fonts/Tahoma.ttf

Typefaces:

Tahoma:
Full Name: Tahoma
Family: Tahoma
Style: Regular
Version: Version 5.01.2x
Vendor: Microsoft Corporation
Unique Name: Microsoft Tahoma Regular
Designer: Matthew Carter
Copyright: © 2006 Microsoft Corporation. All rights reserved.
Trademark: Tahoma is a registered trademark of Microsoft Corporation.
Outline: Yes
Valid: Yes
Enabled: Yes
Duplicate: No
Copy Protected: No
Embeddable: Yes

Comic Sans MS Bold.ttf:
Kind: TrueType
Valid: Yes
Enabled: Yes
Location: /Library/Fonts/Comic Sans MS Bold.ttf
Typefaces:

```
Typeface: ComicSansMS-Bold
Full Name: Comic Sans MS Bold
Family: Comic Sans MS
Style: Bold
Version: Version 5.00x
Vendor: Microsoft Corporation
Unique Name: Microsoft Comic Sans Bold
Designer: Vincent Connare
Copyright: © 2006 Microsoft Corporation. All rights reserved.
Description: Designed by Microsoft's Vincent Connare, this is a face based on the lettering from comic magazines. This casual but legible face has proved very popular with a wide variety of people.
Outline: Yes
Valid: Yes
Enabled: Yes
Duplicate: No
Copy Protected: No
Embeddable: Yes
```

Courier New.ttf:

```
Kind: TrueType
Valid: Yes
Enabled: Yes
Location: /Library/Fonts/Courier New.ttf
Typefaces:

```
Typeface: CourierNewPSMT
Full Name: Courier New
Family: Courier New
Style: Regular
Version: Version 5.00.1x
Vendor: The Monotype Corporation
Unique Name: Monotype:Courier New:version 3.10 (Microsoft)
Designer: Howard Kettler
Copyright: © 2006 The Monotype Corporation. All Rights Reserved.
Trademark: Courier New is a trademark of The Monotype Corporation in the United States and/or other countries.
Outline: Yes
Valid: Yes
Enabled: Yes
Duplicate: No
Copy Protected: No
Embeddable: Yes
```

Wingdings 3.ttf:

```
Kind: TrueType
Valid: Yes
Enabled: Yes
Location: /Library/Fonts/Wingdings 3.ttf
Typefaces:

```
Typeface: Wingdings3
Full Name: Wingdings 3
Family: Wingdings 3
Style: Regular
Version: Version 1.55x
Unique Name: Wingdings 3
Copyright: Wingdings 3 designed by Bigelow & Holmes Inc. for Microsoft Corporation. Copyright © 1992 Microsoft Corporation. Pat. pend. All Rights Reserved. © 1990–1991 Type Solutions, Inc. All Rights Reserved.
Trademark: Wingdings is a trademark of Microsoft Corporation.
Outline: Yes
Valid: Yes
Enabled: Yes
Duplicate: No
Copy Protected: No
Embeddable: Yes
```

Helvetica.dfont:

```
Kind: TrueType
Valid: Yes
Enabled: Yes
Location: /System/Library/Fonts/Helvetica.dfont
Typefaces:

```
Typeface: Helvetica
Full Name: Helvetica
Family: Helvetica
Style: Regular
```

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Font Name</th>
<th>Kind</th>
<th>Valid</th>
<th>Enabled</th>
<th>Duplicate</th>
<th>Copy Protected</th>
<th>Embeddable</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Helvetica LT MM</strong></td>
<td>PostScript</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>/System/Library/Fonts/Helvetica LT MM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ヒラギノ明朝 ProN W3.otf</strong></td>
<td>OpenType</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>/System/Library/Fonts/ヒラギノ明朝 ProN W3.otf</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>AquaKanaBold.otf</strong></td>
<td>OpenType</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>/System/Library/Fonts/AquaKanaBold.otf</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Helvetica LT MM**
- **Full Name**: Helvetica LT MM
- **Family**: Helvetica LT MM
- **Style**: Regular
- **Version**: 001.006
- **Unique Name**: Helvetica LT MM
- **Copyright**: Part of the digitally encoded machine readable outline data for producing the Typefaces provided is copyrighted (c) 1988, 1990, 1991, 2002-2004 Linotype Library GmbH, www.linotype.com. All rights reserved. This software is the property of Linotype Library GmbH, and may not be reproduced, used, displayed, modified, disclosed or transferred without the express written approval of Linotype Library GmbH. Copyright (c) 1988, 1990, 1991 Adobe Systems Incorporated. All rights reserved.
- **Trademark**: Helvetica is a trademark of Heidelberger Druckmaschinen AG which may be registered in certain jurisdictions, exclusively licensed through Linotype Library GmbH, a wholly owned subsidiary of Heidelberger Druckmaschinen AG.

**ヒラギノ明朝 ProN W3.otf**
- **Full Name**: ヒラギノ明朝 ProN W3
- **Family**: Hiragino Mincho ProN
- **Style**: W3
- **Version**: Version 8.00
- **Vendor**: Dainippon Screen Mfg. Co., Ltd.
- **Unique Name**: Dainippon Screen Mfg. Co., Ltd. Hiragino Mincho ProN W3
- **Designer**: JIYUKOBO Ltd.
- **Copyright**: ver8.00, Copyright (c) 1993–2007 Dainippon Screen Mfg. Co., Ltd. All Rights Reserved.
- **Trademark**: Hiragino is a trademark of Dainippon Screen Mfg. Co., Ltd. registered in Japan.

**AquaKanaBold.otf**
- **Full Name**: .Aqua かな ボールド
- **Family**: .Aqua Kana
- **Style**: Bold
- **Version**: 1.0.3
- **Vendor**: DAINIPPON SCREEN MFG. CO., LTD.
- **Unique Name**: .Apple Aqua Kana Bold
- **Designer**: JIYU-KOBO Ltd.
- **Copyright**: ver1.0.3, Copyright 2001–2005 Apple Computer, Inc.
- **Trademark**: Aqua Kana is a trademark of Apple Computer, Inc.
Enabled: Yes
Duplicate: No
Copy Protected: No
Embeddable: Yes

Bodoni Ornaments ITC TT:
Kind: TrueType
Valid: Yes
Enabled: Yes
Location: /Library/Fonts/Bodoni Ornaments ITC TT
Typefaces:
BodoniOrnamentsITC TT:
Full Name: Bodoni Ornaments ITC TT
Family: Bodoni Ornaments ITC TT
Style: Regular
Version: Macromedia Fontographer 4.1.3 4/9/97
Copyright: (c) Copyright 1995-1997 International Typeface Corporation All rights reserved.
Outline: Yes
Valid: Yes
Enabled: Yes
Duplicate: No
Copy Protected: No
Embeddable: Yes

Andale Mono.ttf:
Kind: TrueType
Valid: Yes
Enabled: Yes
Location: /Library/Fonts/Andale Mono.ttf
Typefaces:
AndaleMono:
Full Name: Andale Mono
Family: Andale Mono
Style: Regular
Version: Version 2.00x
Vendor: Monotype Typography
Unique Name: Andale Mono Regular
Designer: Steven R. Matteson
Copyright: Digitized data copyright (C) 1993-1997 The Monotype Corporation. All rights reserved.
Trademark: Andale™ is a trademark of The Monotype Corporation which may be registered in certain jurisdictions.
Description: Andale Monospaced is a highly legible monospaced font.
Outline: Yes
Valid: Yes
Enabled: Yes
Duplicate: No
Copy Protected: No
Embeddable: Yes

Times New Roman Italic.ttf:
Kind: TrueType
Valid: Yes
Enabled: Yes
Location: /Library/Fonts/Times New Roman Italic.ttf
Typefaces:
TimesNewRomanPS–ItalicMT:
Full Name: Times New Roman Italic
Family: Times New Roman
Style: Italic
Version: Version 5.00.3x
Vendor: The Monotype Corporation
Unique Name: Monotype:Times New Roman Italic:Version 5.00 (Microsoft)
Designer: Monotype Type Drawing Office – Stanley Morison, Victor Lardent 1932
Copyright: © 2006 The Monotype Corporation. All Rights Reserved.
Trademark: Times New Roman is a trademark of The Monotype Corporation in the United States and/or other countries.
Outline: Yes
Valid: Yes
Enabled: Yes
Duplicate: No
Copy Protected: No
Embeddable: Yes

Times New Roman Bold.ttf:
Kind: TrueType
Valid: Yes
Enabled: Yes
Location: /Library/Fonts/Times New Roman Bold.ttf
Typefaces:
TimesNewRomanPS-BoldMT:
  Full Name: Times New Roman Bold
  Family: Times New Roman
  Style: Bold
  Version: Version 5.01.3x
  Vendor: The Monotype Corporation
  Unique Name: Monotype Times New Roman Bold Version 5.01 (Microsoft)
  Copyright: © 2006 The Monotype Corporation. All Rights Reserved.
  Trademark: Times New Roman is a trademark of The Monotype Corporation in the United States and/or other countries.
  Outline: Yes
  Valid: Yes
  Enabled: Yes
  Duplicate: No
  Copy Protected: No
  Embeddable: Yes

ヒラギノ明朝 ProN W6.otf:
Kind: OpenType
Valid: Yes
Enabled: Yes
Location: /System/Library/Fonts/ヒラギノ明朝 ProN W6.otf
Typefaces:
HiraMinProN-W6:
  Full Name: ヒラギノ明朝 ProN W6
  Family: Hiragino Mincho ProN
  Style: W6
  Version: Version 8.00
  Vendor: Dainippon Screen Mfg. Co., Ltd.
  Unique Name: Dainippon Screen Mfg. Co., Ltd. Hiragino Mincho ProN W6
  Copyright: ver8.00, Copyright (c) 1993–2007 Dainippon Screen Mfg. Co., Ltd. All Rights Reserved.
  Trademark: Hiragino is a trademark of Dainippon Screen Mfg. Co., Ltd. registered in Japan.
  Outline: Yes
  Valid: Yes
  Enabled: Yes
  Duplicate: No
  Copy Protected: No
  Embeddable: Yes

GillSans.dfont:
Kind: TrueType
Valid: Yes
Enabled: Yes
Location: /Library/Fonts/GillSans.dfont
Typefaces:
GillSans:
  Full Name: Gill Sans
  Family: Gill Sans
  Style: Regular
  Version: 6.0d6e1
  Unique Name: Gill Sans, 6.0d6e1; 2007–08–31
  Designer: Eric Gill
  Copyright: Digitized data copyright The Monotype Corporation 1991–2001. All rights reserved. Gill Sans™ is a trademark of The
          Monotype Corporation. Registered in the U.S. Patent & Trademark Office and may be registered in certain jurisdictions
  Trademark: Gill Sans™ is a trademark of The Monotype Corporation Registered in the U.S. Patent & Trademark Office and may be
          registered in certain jurisdictions
  Outline: Yes
  Valid: Yes
  Enabled: Yes
  Duplicate: No
  Copy Protected: No
  Embeddable: Yes
GillSans-Bold:
  Full Name: Gill Sans Bold
  Family: Gill Sans
  Style: Bold
  Version: 6.0d6e1
  Unique Name: Gill Sans Bold; 6.0d6e1; 2007–08–31
  Copyright: Digitized data copyright © 1991–2001 Agfa Monotype Corporation. All rights reserved. Gill Sans™ is a trademark of
          The Monotype Corporation. Registered in the U.S. Patent & Trademark Office and may be registered in certain jurisdictions
          Trademark: Gill Sans™ is a trademark of The Monotype Corporation. Registered in the U.S. Patent & Trademark Office and may be
          registered in certain jurisdictions
Outline: Yes
Valid: Yes
Enabled: Yes
Duplicate: No
Copy Protected: No
Embeddable: Yes

**GillSans-Italic:**
- Full Name: Gill Sans Italic
- Family: Gill Sans
- Style: Italic
- Version: 6.0d6e1
- Unique Name: Gill Sans Italic; 6.0d6e1; 2007-08-31
- Designer: Eric Gill
- Copyright: Digitized data copyright The Monotype Corporation Registered in the U.S. Patent & Trademark Office and may be registered in certain jurisdictions
- Trademark: Gill Sans™ is a trademark of The Monotype Corporation Registered in the U.S. Patent & Trademark Office and may be registered in certain jurisdictions
- Outline: Yes
- Valid: Yes
- Enabled: Yes
- Duplicate: No
- Copy Protected: No
- Embeddable: Yes

**GillSans-BoldItalic:**
- Full Name: Gill Sans Bold Italic
- Family: Gill Sans
- Style: Bold Italic
- Version: 6.0d6e1
- Unique Name: Gill Sans Bold Italic; 6.0d6e1; 2007-08-31
- Copyright: Digitized data copyright © 1991–2001 Agfa Monotype Corporation. All rights reserved. Gill Sans™ is a trademark of The Monotype Corporation. Registered in the U.S. Patent & Trademark Office and may be registered in certain jurisdictions
- Trademark: Gill Sans™ is a trademark of The Monotype Corporation. Registered in the U.S. Patent & Trademark Office and may be registered in certain jurisdictions
- Outline: Yes
- Valid: Yes
- Enabled: Yes
- Duplicate: No
- Copy Protected: No
- Embeddable: Yes

**GillSans-Light:**
- Full Name: Gill Sans Light
- Family: Gill Sans
- Style: Light
- Version: 6.0d6e1
- Unique Name: Gill Sans Light; 6.0d6e1; 2007-08-31
- Designer: Eric Gill
- Copyright: Digitized data copyright The Monotype Corporation Registered in the U.S. Patent & Trademark Office and may be registered in certain jurisdictions
- Trademark: Gill Sans™ is a trademark of The Monotype Corporation Registered in the U.S. Patent & Trademark Office and may be registered in certain jurisdictions
- Outline: Yes
- Valid: Yes
- Enabled: Yes
- Duplicate: No
- Copy Protected: No
- Embeddable: Yes

**GillSans-LightItalic:**
- Full Name: Gill Sans Light Italic
- Family: Gill Sans
- Style: Light Italic
- Version: 6.0d6e1
- Unique Name: Gill Sans Light Italic; 6.0d6e1; 2007-08-31
- Designer: Eric Gill
- Copyright: Digitized data copyright The Monotype Corporation Registered in the U.S. Patent & Trademark Office and may be registered in certain jurisdictions
- Trademark: Gill Sans™ is a trademark of The Monotype Corporation Registered in the U.S. Patent & Trademark Office and may be registered in certain jurisdictions
- Outline: Yes
- Valid: Yes
- Enabled: Yes
- Duplicate: No
- Copy Protected: No
- Embeddable: Yes

**MarkerFelt.dfont:**
- Kind: TrueType
- Valid: Yes
- Enabled: Yes
Futura.dfont:

Kind:          TrueType
Valid:         Yes
Enabled:       Yes
Location:      /Library/Fonts/Futura.dfont

Typefaces:

Futura-Medium:
Full Name:      Futura Medium
Family:         Futura
Style:          Medium
Version:        6.0d3e1
Unique Name:    Futura Medium; 6.0d3e1; 2007-03-15
Designer:       Paul Renner (1878-1956) was a painter, typographer, typeface designer and teacher. Between 1908 and 1917 he designed thousands of books for Munich publishers in a refined traditional style. In the early 1920s he began to support the modern styles of architecture and typography, becoming a leading proponent of the New Typography. Renner is best known for designing the typeface Futura, which became a standard tool for the New Typography, and remains a popular typeface today. Futura does give a restful, almost bland impression, which accords with Renner's objectives. Futura seems classical, not only due to the form of its capitals, but also to the open, wide forms of the geometrical small letters. The typeface relies on notions of classical, yet contemporary form, - harmony and evenness of texture. Thanks to the modern digital technology Futura lives on in a greater variety than ever, offering a wide choice of typographic solutions for contemporary design in the new millennium.
Outline:       Yes
Valid:         Yes
Enabled:       Yes
Duplicate:     No
Copy Protected: No
Embeddable:    Yes

Futura-MediumItalic:
Full Name:      Futura Medium Italic
Family:         Futura
Style:          Medium Italic
Version:        6.0d3e1
Unique Name:    Futura Medium Italic; 6.0d3e1; 2007-03-15
Designer:       Paul Renner (1878-1956) was a painter, typographer, typeface designer and teacher. Between 1908 and 1917 he designed thousands of books for Munich publishers in a refined traditional style. In the early 1920s he began to support the modern styles of architecture and typography, becoming a leading proponent of the New Typography. Renner is best known for designing the typeface Futura, which became a standard tool for the New Typography, and remains a popular typeface today. Futura does give a restful, almost bland impression, which accords with Renner's objectives. Futura seems classical, not only due to the form of its capitals, but also to the open, wide forms of the geometrical small letters. The typeface relies on notions of classical, yet contemporary form, - harmony and evenness of texture. Thanks to the modern digital technology Futura lives on in a greater variety than ever, offering a wide choice of typographic solutions for contemporary design in the new millennium.
Outline:       Yes
Valid:         Yes
Enabled:       Yes
Duplicate:     No
Copy Protected: No
Embeddable:    Yes
objectives. Futura seems classical, not only due to the form of its capitals, but also to the open, wide forms of the
geometrical small letters. The typeface relies on notions of classical, yet contemporary form, – harmony and
evenness of texture. Thanks to the modern digital technology Futura lives on in a greater variety than ever, offering a
wide choice of typographic solutions for contemporary design in the new millennium.

Outline: Yes
Valid: Yes
Enabled: Yes
Duplicate: No
Copy Protected: No
Embeddable: Yes

Futura-CondensedMedium:
Full Name: Futura Condensed Medium
Family: Futura
Style: Condensed Medium
Version: 6.0d3e1
Unique Name: Futura Condensed Medium; 6.0d3e1; 2007-03-15
Designer: Paul Renner (1928)
Copyright: © Copyright 1998, Neufville Digital. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED. This font is licensed, not sold, and may not be
Trademark: Futura is a registered trademark of Bauer Types SA. Unauthorised use prohibited. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED. Neufville
Digital is a trademark of Visualogik, used with the permission of Neufville SL.
Description: Paul Renner (1878-1956) was a painter, typographer, typeface designer and teacher. Between 1908 and 1917 he
designed thousands of books for Munich publishers in a refined traditional style. In the early 1920s he began to
support the modern styles of architecture and typography, becoming a leading proponent of the New Typography.
Renner is best known for designing the typeface Futura, which became a standard tool for the New Typography, and
remains a popular typeface today. Futura does give a restful, almost bland impression, which accords with Renner's
objectives. Futura seems classical, not only due to the form of its capitals, but also to the open, wide forms of the
geometrical small letters. The typeface relies on notions of classical, yet contemporary form, – harmony and
evenness of texture. Thanks to the modern digital technology Futura lives on in a greater variety than ever, offering a
wide choice of typographic solutions for contemporary design in the new millennium.

Outline: Yes
Valid: Yes
Enabled: Yes
Duplicate: No
Copy Protected: No
Embeddable: Yes

Futura-CondensedExtraBold:
Full Name: Futura Condensed ExtraBold
Family: Futura
Style: Condensed ExtraBold
Version: 6.0d3e1
Unique Name: Futura Condensed ExtraBold; 6.0d3e1; 2007-03-15
Designer: Paul Renner (1928)
Copyright: © Copyright 1998, Neufville Digital. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED. This font is licensed, not sold, and may not be
Trademark: Futura is a registered trademark of Bauer Types SA. Unauthorised use prohibited. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED. Neufville
Digital is a trademark of Visualogik, used with the permission of Neufville SL.
Description: Paul Renner (1878-1956) was a painter, typographer, typeface designer and teacher. Between 1908 and 1917 he
designed thousands of books for Munich publishers in a refined traditional style. In the early 1920s he began to
support the modern styles of architecture and typography, becoming a leading proponent of the New Typography.
Renner is best known for designing the typeface Futura, which became a standard tool for the New Typography, and
remains a popular typeface today. Futura does give a restful, almost bland impression, which accords with Renner's
objectives. Futura seems classical, not only due to the form of its capitals, but also to the open, wide forms of the
geometrical small letters. The typeface relies on notions of classical, yet contemporary form, – harmony and
evenness of texture. Thanks to the modern digital technology Futura lives on in a greater variety than ever, offering a
wide choice of typographic solutions for contemporary design in the new millennium.

Outline: Yes
Valid: Yes
Enabled: Yes
Duplicate: No
Copy Protected: No
Embeddable: Yes

Snell Roundhand:
Kind: TrueType
Valid: Yes
Enabled: Yes
Location: /Library/Fonts/Snell Roundhand
Typefaces:
SnellRoundhand:
Full Name: Snell Roundhand
Family: Snell Roundhand
Style: Regular
Version: 1.0d2
Unique Name: Snell Roundhand; 1.0d2; Tue, Sep 18, 2001
Copyright: Copyright (c) 1990 Linotype AG, © 2001 Apple Computer, Inc.
Trademark: Snell Roundhand is a Trademark of Linotype AG and/or its subsidiaries
Description: The digitally encoded machine readable outline data for producing the Typefaces licensed to you is copyrighted (c)
1981 Linotype AG and/or its subsidiaries. All Rights Reserved. This data is the property of Linotype AG and/or its
subsidiaries and may not be reproduced, used, displayed, modified, disclosed or transferred without the express written approval of Linotype AG and/or its subsidiaries.

Outline: Yes
Valid: Yes
Enabled: Yes
Duplicate: No
Copy Protected: No
Embeddable: Yes

SnellRoundhand-Bold:
Full Name: Snell Roundhand Bold
Family: Snell Roundhand
Style: Bold
Version: 1.0d2
Unique Name: Snell Roundhand Bold; 1.0d2; Tue, Sep 18, 2001
Copyright: Copyright (c) 1990 Linotype AG, © 2001 Apple Computer, Inc.
Trademark: Snell Roundhand is a trademark of Linotype AG and/or its subsidiaries.
Description: The digitally encoded machine readable outline data for producing the Typefaces licensed to you is copyrighted (c) 1981 Linotype AG and/or its subsidiaries. All Rights Reserved. This data is the property of Linotype AG and/or its subsidiaries and may not be reproduced, used, displayed, modified, disclosed or transferred without the express written approval of Linotype AG and/or its subsidiaries.

Outline: Yes
Valid: Yes
Enabled: Yes
Duplicate: No
Copy Protected: No
Embeddable: Yes

SnellRoundhand-Black:
Full Name: Snell Roundhand Black
Family: Snell Roundhand
Style: Black
Version: 1.0d2
Unique Name: Snell Roundhand Black; 1.0d2; Tue, Sep 18, 2001
Copyright: Copyright (c) 1990 Linotype AG, © 2001 Apple Computer, Inc.
Trademark: Snell Roundhand is a trademark of Linotype AG and/or its subsidiaries.
Description: The digitally encoded machine readable outline data for producing the Typefaces licensed to you is copyrighted (c) 1981 Linotype AG and/or its subsidiaries. All Rights Reserved. This data is the property of Linotype AG and/or its subsidiaries and may not be reproduced, used, displayed, modified, disclosed or transferred without the express written approval of Linotype AG and/or its subsidiaries.

Outline: Yes
Valid: Yes
Enabled: Yes
Duplicate: No
Copy Protected: No
Embeddable: Yes

AppleGothic.ttf:
Kind: TrueType
Valid: Yes
Enabled: Yes
Location: /System/Library/Fonts/AppleGothic.ttf
Typefaces:
AppleGothic:
Full Name: AppleGothic
Family: AppleGothic
Style: Regular
Version: 6.0d11e1
Unique Name: AppleGothic Regular; 6.0d11e1; 2007-07-31
Copyright: Copyright © 1994–2006 Apple Computer, Inc. All rights reserved.
Trademark: AppleGothic is a trademark of Apple Computer, Inc.
Outline: Yes
Valid: Yes
Enabled: Yes
Duplicate: No
Copy Protected: No
Embeddable: Yes

Party LET Fonts:
Kind: TrueType
Valid: Yes
Enabled: Yes
Location: /Library/Fonts/Party LET Fonts
Typefaces:
PartyLetPlain:
Full Name: Party LET Plain:1.0
Family: Party LET
Style: Plain
Version: 1.0
Unique Name: Party LET Plain
Frameworks:

Accelerate:
- Version: 1.4.2
- Last Modified: 1/14/09 3:16 PM
- Get Info String: vImage, DSF, BLAS, LAPACK, Vector Math, and Large Number Library
- Location: /System/Library/Frameworks/Accelerate.framework
- Private: No

AddressBook:
- Version: 4.1.2
- Last Modified: 5/5/10 3:12 PM
- Location: /System/Library/Frameworks/AddressBook.framework
- Private: No

AGL:
- Version: 3.0.9
- Last Modified: 1/14/09 5:10 PM
- Get Info String: OpenGL Carbon compatibility dylib for Mac OS X
- Location: /System/Library/Frameworks/AGL.framework
- Private: No

AppKit:
- Version: 6.5.9
- Last Modified: 5/5/10 3:12 PM
- Location: /System/Library/Frameworks/AppKit.framework
- Private: No

AppKitScripting:
- Version: 6.1
- Last Modified: 1/14/09 3:20 PM
- Location: /System/Library/Frameworks/AppKitScripting.framework
- Private: No

AppleScriptKit:
- Version: 1.5
- Last Modified: 1/14/09 3:20 PM
- Location: /System/Library/Frameworks/AppleScriptKit.framework
- Private: No

AppleShareClient:
- Version: 1.6.3
- Last Modified: 1/14/09 5:10 PM
- Location: /System/Library/Frameworks/AppleShareClient.framework
- Private: No

AppleShareClientCore:
- Version: 1.6.3
- Last Modified: 1/14/09 5:10 PM
- Location: /System/Library/Frameworks/AppleShareClientCore.framework
- Private: No

AppleTalk:
- Version: 1.2.0
- Last Modified: 1/14/09 3:16 PM
- Location: /System/Library/Frameworks/AppleTalk.framework
- Private: No

ApplicationServices:
CoreFoundation:
Version: 6.5.7
Last Modified: 5/5/10 3:12 PM
Location: /System/Library/Frameworks/CoreFoundation.framework
Private: No

CoreMIDI:
Version: 1.6.1
Last Modified: 5/5/10 3:12 PM
Location: /System/Library/Frameworks/CoreMIDI.framework
Private: No

CoreMIDIServer:
Version: 1.6.1
Last Modified: 5/5/10 3:12 PM
Location: /System/Library/Frameworks/CoreMIDIServer.framework
Private: No

CoreServices:
Version: 32
Last Modified: 1/14/09 3:16 PM
Location: /System/Library/Frameworks/CoreServices.framework
Private: No

CoreVideo:
Version: 1.6.1
Last Modified: 9/19/11 4:38 PM
Location: /System/Library/Frameworks/CoreVideo.framework
Private: No

DirectoryService:
Version: 3.5.7
Last Modified: 1/14/09 5:10 PM
Location: /System/Library/Frameworks/DirectoryService.framework
Private: No

DiscRecording:
Version: 4.0.7
Last Modified: 6/17/09 5:40 PM
Location: /System/Library/Frameworks/DiscRecording.framework
Private: No

DiscRecordingUI:
Version: 4.0.7
Last Modified: 6/17/09 5:40 PM
Location: /System/Library/Frameworks/DiscRecordingUI.framework
Private: No

DiskArbitration:
Version: 2.2.1
Last Modified: 1/14/09 3:16 PM
Get Info String: 2.2.1, Copyright © 1998–2007 Apple Inc.
Location: /System/Library/Frameworks/DiskArbitration.framework
Private: No

DrawSprocket:
Version: 2.0.82
Last Modified: 1/14/09 3:20 PM
Get Info String: DrawSprocket version 2.0.82 dylib for Mac OS X
Location: /System/Library/Frameworks/DrawSprocket.framework
Private: No

DVComponentGlue:
Version: 1.9.5
Last Modified: 1/14/09 3:20 PM
Get Info String: IOFWDVComponents version 1.9.5, Copyright 2007 Apple Computer, Inc.
Location: /System/Library/Frameworks/DVComponentGlue.framework
Private: No
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Framework</th>
<th>Version</th>
<th>Last Modified</th>
<th>Get Info String</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Private</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DVDPlayback</td>
<td>5.0.7</td>
<td>6/17/09 5:40 PM</td>
<td>DVDPlayback Framework</td>
<td>/System/Library/Frameworks/DVDPlayback.framework</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ExceptionHandling</td>
<td>1.5</td>
<td>1/14/09 3:16 PM</td>
<td></td>
<td>/System/Library/Frameworks/ExceptionHandling.framework</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ForceFeedback</td>
<td>1.0.2</td>
<td>1/14/09 3:20 PM</td>
<td>1.0.2, Copyright Apple Computer, Inc. 2002–2005</td>
<td>/System/Library/Frameworks/ForceFeedback.framework</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foundation</td>
<td>6.5.9</td>
<td>1/14/09 5:10 PM</td>
<td></td>
<td>/System/Library/Frameworks/Foundation.framework</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FWAUserLib</td>
<td>2.4.6</td>
<td>6/17/09 5:40 PM</td>
<td>FWAUserLib 2.4.6, Copyright 2002–2008 Apple Inc.</td>
<td>/System/Library/Frameworks/FWAUserLib.framework</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GLUT</td>
<td>3.4.2</td>
<td>1/14/09 5:10 PM</td>
<td>3.4.2, Copyright © 2001–2008 Apple Inc. All rights reserved.</td>
<td>/System/Library/Frameworks/GLUT.framework</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ICADevices</td>
<td>4.0.4</td>
<td>6/17/09 5:40 PM</td>
<td>4.0.4, © Copyright 2000–2009 Apple Inc., all rights reserved.</td>
<td>/System/Library/Frameworks/ICADevices.framework</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>InputMethodKit</td>
<td>1.0</td>
<td>1/14/09 3:20 PM</td>
<td></td>
<td>/System/Library/Frameworks/InputMethodKit.framework</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>InstallerPlugins</td>
<td>3.0.2</td>
<td>1/14/09 3:16 PM</td>
<td></td>
<td>/System/Library/Frameworks/InstallerPlugins.framework</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>InstantMessage</td>
<td>4.0.5</td>
<td>9/19/13 4:43 PM</td>
<td>4.0.5, Copyright © 2002–2008 Apple Inc. All rights reserved.</td>
<td>/System/Library/Frameworks/InstantMessage.framework</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IOBluetooth</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


QuartzCore:

Version: 1.5.8
Last Modified: 1/14/09 5:10 PM
Location: /System/Library/Frameworks/QuartzCore.framework
Private: No

QuickLook:

Version: 1.3.1
Last Modified: 1/14/09 5:10 PM
Location: /System/Library/Frameworks/QuickLook.framework
Private: No

QuickTime:

Version: 7.7
Last Modified: 9/19/11 4:38 PM
Location: /System/Library/Frameworks/QuickTime.framework
Private: No

Ruby:

Version: 1.8.6
Last Modified: 1/14/09 3:20 PM
Get Info String: Ruby Runtime and Library
Location: /System/Library/Frameworks/Ruby.framework
Private: No

RubyCocoa:

Version: 0.13.1
Last Modified: 1/14/09 3:20 PM
Get Info String: RubyCocoa 0.13.1 Copyright (c) 2002 FUJIMOTO Hisakuni.
Location: /System/Library/Frameworks/RubyCocoa.framework
Private: No

ScreenSaver:

Version: 2.2
Last Modified: 1/14/09 5:10 PM
Location: /System/Library/Frameworks/ScreenSaver.framework
Private: No

Scripting:

Version: 6.1
Last Modified: 1/14/09 3:20 PM
Location: /System/Library/Frameworks/Scripting.framework
Private: No

ScriptingBridge:

Version: 1.0.1
Last Modified: 1/14/09 5:10 PM
Location: /System/Library/Frameworks/ScriptingBridge.framework
Private: No

Security:

Version: 5.0.7
Last Modified: 6/17/09 5:40 PM
Location: /System/Library/Frameworks/Security.framework
Private: No

SecurityFoundation:

Version: 3.0.2
Last Modified: 6/17/09 5:40 PM
Location: /System/Library/Frameworks/SecurityFoundation.framework
Private: No

SecurityInterface:

Version: 3.0.4
Last Modified: 6/17/09 5:40 PM
Location: /System/Library/Frameworks/SecurityInterface.framework
Private: No

SyncServices:
Version: 3.3
Last Modified: 6/17/09 5:40 PM
Get Info String: © 2003–2009 Apple
Location: /System/Library/Frameworks/SyncServices.framework
Private: No

System:
Version: 9.6
Last Modified: 1/14/09 3:16 PM
Location: /System/Library/Frameworks/System.framework
Private: No

SystemConfiguration:
Version: 1.9.2
Last Modified: 1/14/09 3:16 PM
Get Info String: 1.9.2
Location: /System/Library/Frameworks/SystemConfiguration.framework
Private: No

Tcl:
Version: 8.4.7 b
Last Modified: 1/14/09 3:20 PM
Get Info String: Tcl Library 8.4 b, Copyright © 2007 Tcl Core Team.
MacOS X Port by Jim Ingham <jingham@apple.com> & Ian Reid, Copyright © 2001–2002, Apple Computer, Inc.
Location: /System/Library/Frameworks/Tcl.framework
Private: No

Tk:
Version: 8.4.7 b
Last Modified: 1/14/09 3:20 PM
Get Info String: Tk Library 8.4, Copyright © 2004 Tcl Core Team.
MacOS X Port by Jim Ingham <jingham@apple.com> & Ian Reid, Copyright © 2001–2002, Apple Computer, Inc.
Location: /System/Library/Frameworks/Tk.framework
Private: No

TWAIN:
Version: 1.9.3
Last Modified: 1/14/09 3:20 PM
Location: /System/Library/Frameworks/TWAIN.framework
Private: No

vecLib:
Version: 3.4.2
Last Modified: 1/14/09 3:16 PM
Get Info String: DSP, BLAS, LAPACK, Vector Math, and Large Number Library
Location: /System/Library/Frameworks/vecLib.framework
Private: No

WebKit:
Version: 5534
Last Modified: 9/19/11 4:37 PM
Location: /System/Library/Frameworks/WebKit.framework
Private: No

XgridFoundation:
Version: 1.3
Last Modified: 1/14/09 3:20 PM
Location: /System/Library/Frameworks/XgridFoundation.framework
Private: No
Admin:
Version: 3.8
Last Modified: 5/5/10 3:12 PM
Get Info String: Admin Framework
Location: /System/Library/PrivateFrameworks/Admin.framework
Private: Yes

AOSNotification:
Version: 1.0.0
Last Modified: 1/14/09 5:10 PM
Get Info String: AOS Notification, Copyright 2008 Apple Inc.
Location: /System/Library/PrivateFrameworks/AOSNotification.framework
Private: Yes

Apple80211:
Version: 5.2.8
Last Modified: 6/17/09 5:40 PM
Location: /System/Library/PrivateFrameworks/Apple80211.framework
Private: Yes

AppleAppSupport:
Version: 1.5
Last Modified: 1/14/09 3:16 PM
Location: /System/Library/PrivateFrameworks/AppleAppSupport.framework
Private: Yes

AppleScript:
Version: 2.0.1
Last Modified: 1/14/09 3:20 PM
Location: /System/Library/PrivateFrameworks/AppleScript.framework
Private: Yes

AppleVA:
Version: 4.1.17
Last Modified: 1/14/09 5:10 PM
Location: /System/Library/PrivateFrameworks/AppleVA.framework
Private: Yes

Assistant:
Version: 1.2.0
Last Modified: 1/14/09 3:16 PM
Location: /System/Library/PrivateFrameworks/Assistant.framework
Private: Yes

BackRow:
Version: 2.2.7
Last Modified: 11/8/10 12:26 PM
Location: /System/Library/PrivateFrameworks/BackRow.framework
Private: Yes

Backup:
Version: 1.0
Last Modified: 1/14/09 3:16 PM
Location: /System/Library/PrivateFrameworks/Backup.framework
Private: Yes

BEEP:
Version: 1.3
Last Modified: 1/14/09 3:20 PM
Location: /System/Library/PrivateFrameworks/BEEP.framework
Private: Yes

BezelServices:
Version: 1.4.9212
Last Modified: 5/5/10 3:12 PM
Get Info String: BezelServices 1.4.9212
Location: /System/Library/PrivateFrameworks/BezelServices.framework
Private: Yes

Bom:
Version: 9.0.1
Last Modified: 1/14/09 5:10 PM
Location: /System/Library/PrivateFrameworks/Bom.framework
Private: Yes

BrowserKit:
Version: 1.5
Last Modified: 1/14/09 3:20 PM
Location: /System/Library/PrivateFrameworks/BrowserKit.framework
Private: Yes

ByteRangeLocking:
Version: 1.1.0
Last Modified: 1/14/09 3:20 PM
Location: /System/Library/PrivateFrameworks/ByteRangeLocking.framework
Private: Yes

Calculate:
Version: 1.3.0
Last Modified: 1/14/09 3:20 PM
Location: /System/Library/PrivateFrameworks/Calculate.framework
Private: Yes

CommonCandidateWindow:
Version: 1.1.0
Last Modified: 1/14/09 3:20 PM
Location: /System/Library/PrivateFrameworks/CommonCandidateWindow.framework
Private: Yes

CoreAUC:
Version: 3.08.0
Last Modified: 9/19/11 4:38 PM
Location: /System/Library/PrivateFrameworks/CoreAUC.framework
Private: Yes

CoreChineseEngine:
Version: 1.1
Last Modified: 1/14/09 3:20 PM
Location: /System/Library/PrivateFrameworks/CoreChineseEngine.framework
Private: Yes

CoreFP:
Version: 1.12.20
Last Modified: 9/19/11 4:42 PM
Location: /System/Library/PrivateFrameworks/CoreFP.framework
Private: Yes

CoreMedia:
Version: 0.484.2
Last Modified: 9/19/11 4:38 PM
Location: /System/Library/PrivateFrameworks/CoreMedia.framework
Private: Yes

CoreMediaAuthoringPrivate:
Version: 1.6
Last Modified: 9/19/11 4:38 PM
Location: /System/Library/PrivateFrameworks/CoreMediaAuthoringPrivate.framework
Private: Yes

CoreMediaIOServices:
Version: 140.0
CoreMediaIOServicesPrivate:
  Version: 30.0
  Last Modified: 9/19/11 4:38 PM
  Location: /System/Library/PrivateFrameworks/CoreMediaIOServicesPrivate.framework
  Private: Yes

CoreMediaPrivate:
  Version: 15.0
  Last Modified: 9/19/11 4:38 PM
  Location: /System/Library/PrivateFrameworks/CoreMediaPrivate.framework
  Private: Yes

CoreRAID:
  Version: 62
  Last Modified: 1/14/09 3:16 PM
  Get Info String: 62, Copyright 2007 Apple Inc.
  Location: /System/Library/PrivateFrameworks/CoreRAID.framework
  Private: Yes

CoreUI:
  Version: 1.2
  Last Modified: 1/14/09 3:16 PM
  Location: /System/Library/PrivateFrameworks/CoreUI.framework
  Private: Yes

CrashReporterSupport:
  Version: 10.5.7
  Last Modified: 6/17/09 5:40 PM
  Location: /System/Library/PrivateFrameworks/CrashReporterSupport.framework
  Private: Yes

DataDetectors:
  Version: 1.0.1
  Last Modified: 1/14/09 3:20 PM
  Location: /System/Library/PrivateFrameworks/DataDetectors.framework
  Private: Yes

DataDetectorsCore:
  Version: 1.0.2
  Last Modified: 1/14/09 3:20 PM
  Location: /System/Library/PrivateFrameworks/DataDetectorsCore.framework
  Private: Yes

DAVKit:
  Version: 3.0.6
  Last Modified: 1/14/09 5:10 PM
  Location: /System/Library/PrivateFrameworks/DAVKit.framework
  Private: Yes

DebugSymbols:
  Version: 1.1
  Last Modified: 5/5/10 3:12 PM
  Location: /System/Library/PrivateFrameworks/DebugSymbols.framework
  Private: Yes

DesktopServicesPriv:
  Version: 1.4.9
  Last Modified: 6/17/09 5:40 PM
  Get Info String: Desktop Services
  Location: /System/Library/PrivateFrameworks/DesktopServicesPriv.framework
  Private: Yes

DeviceLink:
DigiHubPreference:
Version: 1.5
Last Modified: 1/14/09 3:20 PM
Location: /System/Library/PrivateFrameworks/DigiHubPreference.framework
Private: Yes

DirectoryServiceCore:
Version: 3.5.7
Last Modified: 1/14/09 5:10 PM
Location: /System/Library/PrivateFrameworks/DirectoryServiceCore.framework
Private: Yes

DiskArbitration:
Version: 2.2.1
Last Modified: 1/14/09 3:16 PM
Get Info String: 2.2.1, Copyright © 1998–2007 Apple Inc.
Location: /System/Library/PrivateFrameworks/DiskArbitration.framework
Private: Yes

DiskImages:
Version: 10.5.10
Last Modified: 6/17/09 5:40 PM
Location: /System/Library/PrivateFrameworks/DiskImages.framework
Private: Yes

DiskManagement:
Version: 2.5
Last Modified: 6/17/09 5:40 PM
Location: /System/Library/PrivateFrameworks/DiskManagement.framework
Private: Yes

DisplayServices:
Version: 2.0.2
Last Modified: 1/14/09 3:20 PM
Get Info String: DisplayServices 2.0.2
Location: /System/Library/PrivateFrameworks/DisplayServices.framework
Private: Yes

DMNotification:
Version: 1.1.0
Last Modified: 1/14/09 3:20 PM
Location: /System/Library/PrivateFrameworks/DMNotification.framework
Private: Yes

DotMacLegacy:
Version: 3.1
Last Modified: 1/14/09 5:10 PM
Location: /System/Library/PrivateFrameworks/DotMacLegacy.framework
Private: Yes

DotMacSyncManager:
Version: 1.2.4
Last Modified: 6/17/09 5:40 PM
Location: /System/Library/PrivateFrameworks/DotMacSyncManager.framework
Private: Yes

DSObjCWrappers:
Version: 1.3
Last Modified: 1/14/09 3:20 PM
Location: /System/Library/PrivateFrameworks/DSObjCWrappers.framework
Private: Yes

**DVD:**

Version: 4.0.1
Last Modified: 1/14/09 3:20 PM
Location: /System/Library/PrivateFrameworks/DVD.framework
Private: Yes

**EAP8021X:**

Version: 9.0.5
Last Modified: 5/5/10 3:12 PM
Location: /System/Library/PrivateFrameworks/EAP8021X.framework
Private: Yes

**FamilyControls:**

Version: 1.0.4
Last Modified: 6/17/09 5:40 PM
Location: /System/Library/PrivateFrameworks/FamilyControls.framework
Private: Yes

**FileSync:**

Version: 4.2
Last Modified: 6/17/09 5:40 PM
Get Info String: © Copyright 2006 Apple Computer Inc., all rights reserved.
Location: /System/Library/PrivateFrameworks/FileSync.framework
Private: Yes

**FWAVC:**

Version: 130.46
Last Modified: 9/19/11 4:38 PM
Location: /System/Library/PrivateFrameworks/FWAVC.framework
Private: Yes

**FWAVCPrivate:**

Version: 30.46
Last Modified: 9/19/11 4:38 PM
Location: /System/Library/PrivateFrameworks/FWAVCPrivate.framework
Private: Yes

**GoogleContactSync:**

Version: 15.1
Last Modified: 1/14/09 5:10 PM
Location: /System/Library/PrivateFrameworks/GoogleContactSync.framework
Private: Yes

**GraphicsAppSupport:**

Version: 1.0
Last Modified: 1/14/09 3:20 PM
Location: /System/Library/PrivateFrameworks/GraphicsAppSupport.framework
Private: Yes

**GraphKit:**

Version: 1.0.4
Last Modified: 1/14/09 3:20 PM
Location: /System/Library/PrivateFrameworks/GraphKit.framework
Private: Yes

**HelpData:**

Version: 1.0.1
Last Modified: 1/14/09 3:20 PM
Location: /System/Library/PrivateFrameworks/HelpData.framework
Private: Yes

**HelpUI:**

Version: 170.8
Location: /System/Library/PrivateFrameworks/iPod.framework
Private: Yes

iPodSync:
Version: 2.4
Last Modified: 1/14/09 3:22 PM
Location: /System/Library/PrivateFrameworks/iPodSync.framework
Private: Yes

ISSupport:
Version: 1.8
Last Modified: 1/14/09 5:10 PM
Location: /System/Library/PrivateFrameworks/ISSupport.framework
Private: Yes

iTunesAccess:
Version: 10.4.1
Last Modified: 9/19/11 4:43 PM
Location: /System/Library/PrivateFrameworks/iTunesAccess.framework
Private: Yes

JavaApplicationLauncher:
Version: 12.9.0
Last Modified: 9/19/11 4:39 PM
Location: /System/Library/PrivateFrameworks/JavaApplicationLauncher.framework
Private: Yes

JavaLaunching:
Version: 12.9.0
Last Modified: 9/19/11 4:39 PM
Location: /System/Library/PrivateFrameworks/JavaLaunching.framework
Private: Yes

JavaScriptGlue:
Version: 5534
Last Modified: 9/19/11 4:37 PM
Location: /System/Library/PrivateFrameworks/JavaScriptGlue.framework
Private: Yes

KAdminClient:
Version: 6.0.15
Last Modified: 1/14/09 3:16 PM
Get Info String: 6.0 Copyright © 2007 Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Location: /System/Library/PrivateFrameworks/KAdminClient.framework
Private: Yes

KAdminServer:
Version: 6.0.15
Last Modified: 1/14/09 3:16 PM
Get Info String: 6.0 Copyright © 2007 Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Location: /System/Library/PrivateFrameworks/KAdminServer.framework
Private: Yes

KerberosHelper:
Version: 1.1
Last Modified: 1/14/09 3:16 PM
Location: /System/Library/PrivateFrameworks/KerberosHelper.framework
Private: Yes

MachineSettings:
Version: 3.7
Last Modified: 5/5/10 3:12 PM
Get Info String: MachineSettings Framework
Location: /System/Library/PrivateFrameworks/MachineSettings.framework
Private: Yes
ManagedClient:
- Version: 1.0.3
- Last Modified: 6/17/09 5:40 PM
- Location: /System/Library/PrivateFrameworks/ManagedClient.framework
- Private: Yes

MDSCChannel:
- Version: 1.0
- Last Modified: 1/14/09 3:20 PM
- Location: /System/Library/PrivateFrameworks/MDSCChannel.framework
- Private: Yes

MediaKit:
- Version: 9.1
- Last Modified: 1/14/09 5:10 PM
- Get Info String: Esoteric Media Manipulation
- Location: /System/Library/PrivateFrameworks/MediaKit.framework
- Private: Yes

MediaToolbox:
- Version: 0.484.2
- Last Modified: 9/19/11 4:38 PM
- Location: /System/Library/PrivateFrameworks/MediaToolbox.framework
- Private: Yes

MobileDevice:
- Version: 423.2
- Last Modified: 9/19/11 4:41 PM
- Location: /System/Library/PrivateFrameworks/MobileDevice.framework
- Private: Yes

MonitorPanel:
- Version: 1.2.0
- Last Modified: 1/14/09 3:20 PM
- Location: /System/Library/PrivateFrameworks/MonitorPanel.framework
- Private: Yes

MultitouchSupport:
- Version: 189.35
- Last Modified: 6/17/09 5:40 PM
- Location: /System/Library/PrivateFrameworks/MultitouchSupport.framework
- Private: Yes

NetInfo:
- Version: 1.0.0
- Last Modified: 1/14/09 3:16 PM
- Location: /System/Library/PrivateFrameworks/NetInfo.framework
- Private: Yes

NetworkConfig:
- Version: 2.3
- Last Modified: 1/14/09 3:20 PM
- Get Info String: 2.3
- Location: /System/Library/PrivateFrameworks/NetworkConfig.framework
- Private: Yes

NetworkDiagnosticsUI:
- Version: 1.1.1
- Last Modified: 1/14/09 3:20 PM
- Location: /System/Library/PrivateFrameworks/NetworkDiagnosticsUI.framework
- Private: Yes

OfficeImport:
- Version: 1.4
- Last Modified: 1/14/09 5:10 PM
- Location: /System/Library/PrivateFrameworks/OfficeImport.framework
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Framework</th>
<th>Version</th>
<th>Last Modified</th>
<th>Get Info String</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Private</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>OpenDirectory</td>
<td>10.5</td>
<td>1/14/09 3:16 PM</td>
<td></td>
<td>/System/Library/PrivateFrameworks/OpenDirectory.framework</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OpenTransport</td>
<td>3.0</td>
<td>1/14/09 3:20 PM</td>
<td></td>
<td>/System/Library/PrivateFrameworks/OpenTransport.framework</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PasswordServer</td>
<td>3.0.4</td>
<td>5/5/10 3:12 PM</td>
<td></td>
<td>/System/Library/PrivateFrameworks/PasswordServer.framework</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PlatformHardwareManagement</td>
<td>1.5.10</td>
<td>6/17/09 5:40 PM</td>
<td></td>
<td>/System/Library/PrivateFrameworks/PlatformHardwareManagement.framework</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PodcastProducerCore</td>
<td>1.1.1</td>
<td>6/17/09 5:40 PM</td>
<td></td>
<td>/System/Library/PrivateFrameworks/PodcastProducerCore.framework</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ProKit</td>
<td>4.5</td>
<td>1/14/09 3:20 PM</td>
<td></td>
<td>/System/Library/PrivateFrameworks/ProKit.framework</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PSNormalizer</td>
<td>8.7</td>
<td>6/17/09 5:40 PM</td>
<td></td>
<td>/System/Library/PrivateFrameworks/PSNormalizer.framework</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QuickLookUI</td>
<td>1.3.1</td>
<td>1/14/09 5:10 PM</td>
<td></td>
<td>/System/Library/PrivateFrameworks/QuickLookUI.framework</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Restore</td>
<td>1.1</td>
<td>1/14/09 3:16 PM</td>
<td></td>
<td>/System/Library/PrivateFrameworks/Restore.framework</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Safari</td>
<td>5.0.6</td>
<td>9/19/11 4:37 PM</td>
<td></td>
<td>/System/Library/PrivateFrameworks/Safari.framework</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ScreenReader</td>
<td>2.2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Framework</td>
<td>Version</td>
<td>Last Modified</td>
<td>Location</td>
<td>Private</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SpeechObjects</td>
<td>4.5</td>
<td>1/14/09 3:20 PM</td>
<td>/System/Library/PrivateFrameworks/SpeechObjects.framework</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SpotlightIndex</td>
<td>10.5.2</td>
<td>5/5/10 3:12 PM</td>
<td>/System/Library/PrivateFrameworks/SpotlightIndex.framework</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPSupport</td>
<td>10.5.7</td>
<td>1/14/09 5:10 PM</td>
<td>/System/Library/PrivateFrameworks/SPSupport.framework</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Symbolication</td>
<td>1.1</td>
<td>1/14/09 3:16 PM</td>
<td>/System/Library/PrivateFrameworks/Symbolication.framework</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SyncLegacy</td>
<td>4.0</td>
<td>1/14/09 3:20 PM</td>
<td>/System/Library/PrivateFrameworks/SyncLegacy.framework</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SyncServicesUI</td>
<td>4.3</td>
<td>6/17/09 5:40 PM</td>
<td>/System/Library/PrivateFrameworks/SyncServicesUI.framework</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SyndicationUI</td>
<td>2.0.5</td>
<td>9/19/11 4:37 PM</td>
<td>/System/Library/PrivateFrameworks/SyndicationUI.framework</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SystemMigration</td>
<td>2.6.2</td>
<td>9/19/11 4:38 PM</td>
<td>/System/Library/PrivateFrameworks/SystemMigration.framework</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SystemUIPlugin</td>
<td>1.5</td>
<td>1/14/09 3:20 PM</td>
<td>/System/Library/PrivateFrameworks/SystemUIPlugin.framework</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UIRecording</td>
<td>1.0</td>
<td>1/14/09 3:20 PM</td>
<td>/System/Library/PrivateFrameworks/UIRecording.framework</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>URLAccess</td>
<td>219</td>
<td>1/14/09 3:20 PM</td>
<td>/System/Library/PrivateFrameworks/URLAccess.framework</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Version: 1.2
Last Modified: 1/14/09 3:20 PM
Location: /System/Library/PrivateFrameworks/YahooSync.framework
Private: Yes

Adobe AIR:

Version: 1.0
Last Modified: 6/12/08 4:55 AM
Get Info String: Adobe AIR 1.1
Location: /Library/Frameworks/Adobe AIR.framework
Private: No

HPDeviceModel:

Version: 2.2.3
Last Modified: 2/3/09 5:30 PM
Get Info String: HPDeviceModel version 2.2.3b86, (c) Copyright 2005–2007 Hewlett-Packard Development Company, L.P.
Location: /Library/Frameworks/HPDeviceModel.framework
Private: No

HPPml:

Version: 2.5.2
Last Modified: 2/3/09 5:30 PM
Get Info String: HPPml version 2.5.2.675, (c) Copyright 2004–2007 Hewlett-Packard Development Company, L.P.
Location: /Library/Frameworks/HPPml.framework
Private: No

HPServicesInterface:

Version: 2.5.2
Last Modified: 2/3/09 5:30 PM
Get Info String: HPServicesInterface version 2.5.2.675, (c) Copyright 2002–2007 Hewlett-Packard Development Company, L.P.
Location: /Library/Frameworks/HPServicesInterface.framework
Private: No

HPSmartPrint:

Version: 3.4.1
Last Modified: 2/3/09 5:30 PM
Get Info String: HPSmartPrint Framework v3.4.1
Location: /Library/Frameworks/HPSmartPrint.framework
Private: No

iMoviePluginAPI:

Version: 4.1
Last Modified: 3/30/05 8:44 PM
Get Info String: 4.1, (c) Apple Computer, Inc. 2003–2004
Location: /Library/Frameworks/iMoviePluginAPI.framework
Private: No

StuffIt:

Version: 13.0.3
Last Modified: 12/18/08 7:51 PM
Get Info String: 13.0.3 (Build 156), Copyright 1990–2008 Smith Micro Software, Inc.
Location: /Library/Frameworks/StuffIt.framework
Private: No

StuffitCore:

Version: 13.0.3
Last Modified: 12/18/08 7:51 PM
Get Info String: 13.0.3 (Build 156), Copyright 1990–2008 Smith Micro Software, Inc.
Location: /Library/Frameworks/StuffitCore.framework
Private: No

Logs:

system.log:

Description: System events log
Size: 1.2 MB
Last Modified: 9/20/11 11:14 AM
Location: /var/log/system.log
Recent Contents: ...
Sep 19 11:21:43 b4 kernel[0]: Symantec Intrusion Prevention has found and blocked an ARP Cache Poison attempt.
Sep 19 11:22:13: last message repeated 1 time
Sep 19 11:22:13 b4 kernel[0]: Symantec Intrusion Prevention has found and blocked an ARP Cache Poison attempt.
Sep 19 11:22:24: last message repeated 1 time
Sep 19 11:22:24 b4 RealPlayer Downloader[149]: *** NSTimer ignoring exception with string parameter that raised during firing of timer with target 0x139660 and selector 'shellScriptReaderTimer'.
Sep 19 11:22:44 b4 kernel[0]: Symantec Intrusion Prevention has found and blocked an ARP Cache Poison attempt.
Sep 19 11:23:14: last message repeated 1 time
Sep 19 11:23:14 b4 kernel[0]: Symantec Intrusion Prevention has found and blocked an ARP Cache Poison attempt.
Sep 19 11:23:44: last message repeated 1 time
Sep 19 11:23:44 b4 kernel[0]: Symantec Intrusion Prevention has found and blocked an ARP Cache Poison attempt.
Sep 19 11:24:14: last message repeated 1 time
Sep 19 11:24:14 b4 kernel[0]: Symantec Intrusion Prevention has found and blocked an ARP Cache Poison attempt.
Sep 19 11:24:44: last message repeated 1 time
Sep 19 11:24:44 b4 kernel[0]: Symantec Intrusion Prevention has found and blocked an ARP Cache Poison attempt.
Sep 19 11:24:45 b4 kernel[0]: Symantec Intrusion Prevention has found and blocked an ARP Cache Poison attempt.
Sep 19 11:25:15: last message repeated 1 time
Sep 19 11:25:15 b4 kernel[0]: Symantec Intrusion Prevention has found and blocked an ARP Cache Poison attempt.
Sep 19 11:25:38: last message repeated 1 time
Sep 19 11:25:38 b4 RealPlayer Downloader[149]: *** NSTimer ignoring exception with string parameter that raised during firing of timer with target 0x139660 and selector 'shellScriptReaderTimer'.
Sep 19 11:26:49 b4 kernel[0]: Symantec Intrusion Prevention has found and blocked an ARP Cache Poison attempt.
Sep 19 11:27:19: last message repeated 1 time
Sep 19 11:27:19 b4 kernel[0]: Symantec Intrusion Prevention has found and blocked an ARP Cache Poison attempt.
Sep 19 11:27:49: last message repeated 1 time
Sep 19 11:27:50 b4 kernel[0]: Symantec Intrusion Prevention has found and blocked an ARP Cache Poison attempt.
Sep 19 11:28:20: last message repeated 1 time
Sep 19 11:28:20 b4 kernel[0]: Symantec Intrusion Prevention has found and blocked an ARP Cache Poison attempt.
Sep 19 11:28:43: last message repeated 1 time
Sep 19 11:28:43 b4 RealPlayer Downloader[149]: *** NSTimer ignoring exception with string parameter that raised during firing of timer with target 0x139660 and selector 'shellScriptReaderTimer'.
Sep 19 11:28:50 b4 kernel[0]: Symantec Intrusion Prevention has found and blocked an ARP Cache Poison attempt.
Sep 19 11:29:20: last message repeated 1 time
Sep 19 11:29:20 b4 kernel[0]: Symantec Intrusion Prevention has found and blocked an ARP Cache Poison attempt.
Sep 19 11:29:50: last message repeated 1 time
Sep 19 11:30:11 b4 kernel[0]: Symantec Intrusion Prevention has found and blocked an ARP Cache Poison attempt.
Sep 19 11:30:41: last message repeated 1 time
Sep 19 11:30:41 b4 kernel[0]: Symantec Intrusion Prevention has found and blocked an ARP Cache Poison attempt.
Sep 19 11:31:11: last message repeated 1 time
Sep 19 11:31:11 b4 kernel[0]: Symantec Intrusion Prevention has found and blocked an ARP Cache Poison attempt.
Sep 19 11:31:41: last message repeated 1 time
Sep 19 11:31:42 b4 kernel[0]: Symantec Intrusion Prevention has found and blocked an ARP Cache Poison attempt.
Sep 19 11:31:43 b4 RealPlayer Downloader[149]: *** NSTimer ignoring exception with string parameter that raised during firing of timer with target 0x139660 and selector 'shellScriptReaderTimer'.
Sep 19 11:31:57 b4 kernel[0]: Symantec Intrusion Prevention has found and blocked an ARP Cache Poison attempt.
Sep 19 11:32:27: last message repeated 1 time
Sep 19 11:32:27 b4 kernel[0]: Symantec Intrusion Prevention has found and blocked an ARP Cache Poison attempt.
Sep 19 11:32:57 b4 kernel[0]: Symantec Intrusion Prevention has found and blocked an ARP Cache Poison attempt.
Sep 19 11:32:57 b4 kernel[0]: Symantec Intrusion Prevention has found and blocked an ARP Cache Poison attempt.
Sep 19 11:33:27: last message repeated 1 time
Sep 19 11:33:27 b4 kernel[0]: Symantec Intrusion Prevention has found and blocked an ARP Cache Poison attempt.
Sep 19 11:33:57 b4 kernel[0]: Symantec Intrusion Prevention has found and blocked an ARP Cache Poison attempt.
Sep 19 11:34:09 b4 RealPlayer Downloader[149]: *** NSTimer ignoring exception with string parameter that raised during firing of timer with target 0x139660 and selector 'shellScriptReaderTimer'.
Sep 19 11:40:09 b4 RealPlayer Downloader[149]: *** NSTimer ignoring exception with string parameter that raised during firing of timer with target 0x139660 and selector 'shellScriptReaderTimer'.
Sep 19 11:43:20 b4 RealPlayer Downloader[149]: *** NSTimer ignoring exception with string parameter that raised during firing of timer with target 0x139660 and selector 'shellScriptReaderTimer'.
Sep 19 11:44:00 b4 RealPlayer Downloader[149]: *** NSTimer ignoring exception with string parameter that raised during firing of timer with target 0x139660 and selector 'shellScriptReaderTimer'.
Sep 19 11:44:30: last message repeated 1 time
Sep 19 11:44:30 b4 RealPlayer Downloader[149]: *** NSTimer ignoring exception with string parameter that raised during firing of timer with target 0x139660 and selector 'shellScriptReaderTimer'.
Sep 19 11:44:40 b4 RealPlayer Downloader[149]: *** NSTimer ignoring exception with string parameter that raised during firing of timer with target 0x139660 and selector 'shellScriptReaderTimer'.
Sep 19 11:52:05 b4 RealPlayer Downloader[149]: *** NSTimer ignoring exception with string parameter that raised during firing of timer with target 0x139660 and selector 'shellScriptReaderTimer'.

Exception raised during posting of notification. Ignored. exception: "*** -[NSURL initWithString:relativeToURL]: nil string parameter that raised during firing of timer with target 0x139660 and selector 'shellScriptReaderTimer'."
Sep 19 12:43:31 b4 RealPlayer Downloader[149]: *** NSTimer ignoring exception '*** -[NSURL initWithString:relativeToURL:]: nil string parameter' that raised during firing of timer with target 0x139660 and selector 'shellScriptReaderTimer:'

Sep 19 12:47:34 b4 RealPlayer Downloader[149]: *** NSTimer ignoring exception '*** -[NSURL initWithString:relativeToURL:]: nil string parameter' that raised during firing of timer with target 0x139660 and selector 'shellScriptReaderTimer:'

Sep 19 12:51:14 b4 mDNSResponder[16]: ERROR: getOptRdata - unknown opt 4

Sep 19 12:51:44: --- last message repeated 7 times ---

Sep 19 13:00:56 b4 mDNSResponder[16]: ERROR: getOptRdata - unknown opt 4

Sep 19 13:02:18: --- last message repeated 11 times ---

Sep 19 13:02:18 b4 mDNSResponder[16]: ERROR: getOptRdata - unknown opt 4

Sep 19 13:02:48: --- last message repeated 9 times ---

Sep 19 13:30:52 b4 mDNSResponder[16]: ERROR: getOptRdata - unknown opt 4

Sep 19 13:50:20 b4 mDNSResponder[16]: ERROR: getOptRdata - unknown opt 4

Sep 19 13:50:20 b4 mDNSResponder[16]: ERROR: getOptRdata - unknown opt 4

Sep 19 13:57:40 b4 mDNSResponder[16]: ERROR: getOptRdata - unknown opt 4

Sep 19 13:57:40 b4 mDNSResponder[16]: ERROR: getOptRdata - unknown opt 4

Sep 19 13:57:40 b4 mDNSResponder[16]: ERROR: getOptRdata - unknown opt 4

Sep 19 13:57:40 b4 mDNSResponder[16]: ERROR: getOptRdata - unknown opt 4

Sep 19 13:57:40 b4 mDNSResponder[16]: ERROR: getOptRdata - unknown opt 4

Sep 19 13:57:40 b4 mDNSResponder[16]: ERROR: getOptRdata - unknown opt 4

Sep 19 13:57:40 b4 mDNSResponder[16]: ERROR: getOptRdata - unknown opt 4

Sep 19 13:57:40 b4 mDNSResponder[16]: ERROR: getOptRdata - unknown opt 4

Sep 19 13:57:40 b4 mDNSResponder[16]: ERROR: getOptRdata - unknown opt 4

Sep 19 14:04:09 b4 mDNSResponder[16]: ERROR: getOptRdata - unknown opt 4

Sep 19 14:04:09 b4 mDNSResponder[16]: ERROR: getOptRdata - unknown opt 4

Sep 19 15:22:17: --- last message repeated 1 time ---

Sep 19 15:22:40 b4 mDNSResponder[16]: ERROR: getOptRdata - unknown opt 4

Sep 19 15:43:10: --- last message repeated 6 times ---

Sep 19 15:45:31 b4 authexec[204]: executing /bin/chmod

Sep 19 15:50:41 b4 authexec[204]: executing /bin/chmod

Sep 19 15:51:10 b4 authexec[204]: executing /bin/chmod

Sep 19 15:51:31 b4 authexec[204]: executing /bin/chmod

Sep 19 15:51:31 b4 authexec[204]: executing /bin/chmod

Sep 19 15:51:31 b4 authexec[204]: executing /bin/chmod

Sep 19 15:51:31 b4 authexec[204]: executing /bin/chmod

Sep 19 15:51:31 b4 authexec[204]: executing /bin/chmod

Sep 19 15:51:31 b4 authexec[204]: executing /bin/chmod

Sep 19 15:51:31 b4 authexec[204]: executing /bin/chmod

Sep 19 15:51:31 b4 authexec[204]: executing /bin/chmod

Sep 19 15:51:31 b4 authexec[204]: executing /bin/chmod

Sep 19 15:51:31 b4 authexec[204]: executing /bin/chmod

Sep 19 15:51:31 b4 authexec[204]: executing /bin/chmod
Sep 19 15:53:03 b4 authexec[316]: executing /bin/chmod
Sep 19 15:53:03 b4 authexec[317]: executing /usr/sbin/chown
Sep 19 15:53:03 b4 authexec[318]: executing /bin/chmod
Sep 19 15:53:03 b4 authexec[319]: executing /usr/sbin/chown
Sep 19 15:53:03 b4 authexec[320]: executing /bin/chmod
Sep 19 15:53:03 b4 authexec[321]: executing /usr/sbin/chown
Sep 19 15:53:03 b4 authexec[322]: executing /bin/chmod
Sep 19 15:53:03 b4 authexec[323]: executing /usr/sbin/chown
Sep 19 15:53:03 b4 authexec[324]: executing /bin/chmod
Sep 19 15:53:04 b4 authexec[325]: executing /usr/sbin/chown
Sep 19 15:53:04 b4 authexec[326]: executing /bin/chmod
Sep 19 15:53:04 b4 authexec[327]: executing /usr/sbin/chown
Sep 19 15:53:04 b4 authexec[328]: executing /bin/chmod
Sep 19 15:53:04 b4 authexec[329]: executing /usr/sbin/chown
Sep 19 15:53:04 b4 authexec[330]: executing /bin/chmod
Sep 19 15:53:04 b4 authexec[331]: executing /usr/sbin/chown
Sep 19 15:53:04 b4 authexec[332]: executing /bin/chmod
Sep 19 15:53:04 b4 authexec[333]: executing /usr/sbin/chown
Sep 19 15:53:04 b4 authexec[334]: executing /bin/chmod
Sep 19 15:53:04 b4 authexec[335]: executing /usr/sbin/chown
Sep 19 15:53:04 b4 authexec[336]: executing /bin/chmod
Sep 19 15:53:04 b4 authexec[337]: executing /usr/sbin/chown
Sep 19 15:53:04 b4 authexec[338]: executing /bin/chmod
Sep 19 15:53:04 b4 authexec[339]: executing /usr/sbin/chown
Sep 19 15:53:04 b4 authexec[340]: executing /bin/chmod
Sep 19 15:53:04 b4 authexec[341]: executing /usr/sbin/chown
Sep 19 15:53:04 b4 authexec[342]: executing /bin/chmod
Sep 19 15:53:04 b4 authexec[343]: executing /usr/sbin/chown
Sep 19 15:53:04 b4 authexec[344]: executing /bin/chmod
Sep 19 15:53:04 b4 authexec[345]: executing /usr/sbin/chown
Sep 19 15:53:04 b4 authexec[346]: executing /bin/chmod
Sep 19 15:53:04 b4 authexec[347]: executing /usr/sbin/chown
Sep 19 15:53:04 b4 authexec[348]: executing /bin/chmod
Sep 19 15:53:04 b4 authexec[349]: executing /usr/sbin/chown
Sep 19 15:53:04 b4 authexec[350]: executing /bin/chmod
Sep 19 15:53:04 b4 authexec[351]: executing /usr/sbin/chown
Sep 19 15:53:04 b4 authexec[352]: executing /bin/chmod
Sep 19 15:53:04 b4 authexec[353]: executing /usr/sbin/chown
Sep 19 15:53:04 b4 authexec[354]: executing /bin/chmod
Sep 19 15:53:04 b4 authexec[355]: executing /usr/sbin/chown
Sep 19 15:53:04 b4 authexec[356]: executing /bin/chmod
Sep 19 15:53:04 b4 authexec[357]: executing /usr/sbin/chown
Sep 19 15:53:04 b4 authexec[358]: executing /bin/chmod
Sep 19 15:53:04 b4 authexec[359]: executing /usr/sbin/chown
Sep 19 15:53:04 b4 authexec[360]: executing /bin/chmod
Sep 19 15:53:04 b4 authexec[361]: executing /usr/sbin/chown
Sep 19 15:53:04 b4 authexec[362]: executing /bin/chmod
Sep 19 15:53:04 b4 authexec[363]: executing /usr/sbin/chown
Sep 19 15:53:04 b4 authexec[364]: executing /bin/chmod
Sep 19 15:53:04 b4 authexec[365]: executing /usr/sbin/chown
Sep 19 15:53:04 b4 authexec[366]: executing /bin/chmod
Sep 19 15:53:04 b4 authexec[367]: executing /usr/sbin/chown
Sep 19 15:53:04 b4 authexec[368]: executing /bin/chmod
Sep 19 15:53:04 b4 authexec[369]: executing /usr/sbin/chown
Sep 19 15:53:04 b4 authexec[370]: executing /bin/chmod
Sep 19 15:53:04 b4 authexec[371]: executing /usr/sbin/chown
Sep 19 15:53:04 b4 authexec[372]: executing /bin/chmod
Sep 19 15:53:04 b4 authexec[373]: executing /usr/sbin/chown
Sep 19 15:53:04 b4 authexec[374]: executing /bin/chmod
Sep 19 15:53:04 b4 authexec[375]: executing /usr/sbin/chown
Sep 19 15:53:04 b4 authexec[376]: executing /bin/chmod
Sep 19 15:53:04 b4 authexec[377]: executing /usr/sbin/chown
Sep 19 15:53:04 b4 authexec[378]: executing /bin/chmod
Sep 19 15:53:04 b4 authexec[379]: executing /usr/sbin/chown
Sep 19 15:53:04 b4 authexec[380]: executing /bin/chmod
Sep 19 15:53:04 b4 authexec[381]: executing /usr/sbin/chown
Sep 19 15:53:04 b4 authexec[382]: executing /bin/chmod
Sep 19 15:53:04 b4 authexec[383]: executing /usr/sbin/chown
Sep 19 15:53:04 b4 authexec[384]: executing /bin/chmod
Sep 19 15:53:04 b4 authexec[385]: executing /usr/sbin/chown
Sep 19 15:53:04 b4 authexec[386]: executing /bin/chmod
Sep 19 15:53:04 b4 authexec[387]: executing /usr/sbin/chown
Sep 19 15:53:04 b4 authexec[388]: executing /bin/chmod
Sep 19 15:53:04 b4 authexec[389]: executing /usr/sbin/chown
Sep 19 15:53:04 b4 authexec[390]: executing /bin/chmod
Sep 19 15:53:04 b4 authexec[391]: executing /usr/sbin/chown
Sep 19 15:53:04 b4 authexec[392]: executing /bin/chmod
Sep 19 15:53:04 b4 authexec[393]: executing /usr/sbin/chown
Sep 19 15:53:04 b4 authexec[394]: executing /bin/chmod
Sep 19 15:53:04 b4 authexec[395]: executing /usr/sbin/chown
Folder Manager is being asked to create a folder (temp) while running as uid 0.

Setting Silent Install for SelfHeal and update installation has completed successfully.
Sep 20 09:36:28: --- last message repeated 1 time ---
Sep 20 09:36:28 e1 mDNSResponder[16]: ERROR: getOptRdata – unknown opt 4
Sep 20 09:36:39: --- last message repeated 4 times ---
Sep 20 09:36:39 e1 kernel[0]: Symantec Intrusion Prevention has found and blocked an ARP Cache Poison attempt.
Sep 20 09:36:39 e1 mDNSResponder[16]: ERROR: getOptRdata – unknown opt 4
Sep 20 09:36:54: --- last message repeated 3 times ---
Sep 20 09:36:54 e1 kernel[0]: Symantec Intrusion Prevention has found and blocked an ARP Cache Poison attempt.
Sep 20 09:36:54 e1 mDNSResponder[16]: ERROR: getOptRdata – unknown opt 4
Sep 20 09:37:09: --- last message repeated 1 time ---
Sep 20 09:37:09 e1 kernel[0]: Symantec Intrusion Prevention has found and blocked an ARP Cache Poison attempt.
Sep 20 09:37:09: --- last message repeated 1 time ---
Sep 20 09:37:49 e1 kernel[0]: Symantec Intrusion Prevention has found and blocked an ARP Cache Poison attempt.
Sep 20 09:38:19: --- last message repeated 1 time ---
Sep 20 09:38:20 e1 kernel[0]: Symantec Intrusion Prevention has found and blocked an ARP Cache Poison attempt.
Sep 20 09:38:50: --- last message repeated 1 time ---
Sep 20 09:38:50 e1 kernel[0]: Symantec Intrusion Prevention has found and blocked an ARP Cache Poison attempt.
Sep 20 09:39:06: --- last message repeated 1 time ---
Sep 20 09:39:06 e1 mDNSResponder[16]: ERROR: getOptRdata – unknown opt 4
Sep 20 09:39:20: --- last message repeated 3 times ---
Sep 20 09:39:20 e1 kernel[0]: Symantec Intrusion Prevention has found and blocked an ARP Cache Poison attempt.
Sep 20 09:39:21 e1 mDNSResponder[16]: ERROR: getOptRdata – unknown opt 4
Sep 20 09:39:31 e1 kernel[0]: Symantec Intrusion Prevention has found and blocked an ARP Cache Poison attempt.
Sep 20 09:39:37 e1 mDNSResponder[16]: ERROR: getOptRdata – unknown opt 4
Sep 20 09:40:00 e1 kernel[0]: Symantec Intrusion Prevention has found and blocked an ARP Cache Poison attempt.
Sep 20 09:40:30: --- last message repeated 1 time ---
Sep 20 09:41:00 e1 kernel[0]: Symantec Intrusion Prevention has found and blocked an ARP Cache Poison attempt.
Sep 20 09:41:00 e1 kernel[0]: Symantec Intrusion Prevention has found and blocked an ARP Cache Poison attempt.
Sep 20 09:41:21 e1 mDNSResponder[16]: ERROR: getOptRdata – unknown opt 4
Sep 20 09:41:31 e1 kernel[0]: Symantec Intrusion Prevention has found and blocked an ARP Cache Poison attempt.
Sep 20 09:41:31 e1 kernel[0]: Symantec Intrusion Prevention has found and blocked an ARP Cache Poison attempt.
Sep 20 09:41:46 e1 mDNSResponder[16]: ERROR: getOptRdata – unknown opt 4
Sep 20 09:42:31 e1 kernel[0]: Symantec Intrusion Prevention has found and blocked an ARP Cache Poison attempt.
Sep 20 09:42:31 e1 kernel[0]: Symantec Intrusion Prevention has found and blocked an ARP Cache Poison attempt.
Sep 20 09:43:01 e1 kernel[0]: Symantec Intrusion Prevention has found and blocked an ARP Cache Poison attempt.
Sep 20 09:43:01 e1 kernel[0]: Symantec Intrusion Prevention has found and blocked an ARP Cache Poison attempt.
Sep 20 09:43:32 e1 kernel[0]: Symantec Intrusion Prevention has found and blocked an ARP Cache Poison attempt.
Sep 20 09:43:32 e1 kernel[0]: Symantec Intrusion Prevention has found and blocked an ARP Cache Poison attempt.
Sep 20 09:43:32 e1 kernel[0]: Symantec Intrusion Prevention has found and blocked an ARP Cache Poison attempt.
Sep 20 09:44:31 e1 kernel[0]: Symantec Intrusion Prevention has found and blocked an ARP Cache Poison attempt.
Sep 20 09:45:01 e1 kernel[0]: Symantec Intrusion Prevention has found and blocked an ARP Cache Poison attempt.
Sep 20 09:45:31: --- last message repeated 1 time ---
Sep 20 09:45:31 e1 kernel[0]: Symantec Intrusion Prevention has found and blocked an ARP Cache Poison attempt.
Sep 20 09:46:01: --- last message repeated 1 time ---
Sep 20 09:46:01 e1 kernel[0]: Symantec Intrusion Prevention has found and blocked an ARP Cache Poison attempt.
Sep 20 09:46:31: --- last message repeated 1 time ---
Sep 20 09:46:31 e1 kernel[0]: Symantec Intrusion Prevention has found and blocked an ARP Cache Poison attempt.
Sep 20 09:46:32 e1 kernel[0]: Symantec Intrusion Prevention has found and blocked an ARP Cache Poison attempt.
Sep 20 09:47:08 e1 kernel[0]: Symantec Intrusion Prevention has found and blocked an ARP Cache Poison attempt.
Sep 20 09:51:38 e1 kernel[0]: Symantec Intrusion Prevention has found and blocked an ARP Cache Poison attempt.
Sep 20 09:52:08: --- last message repeated 1 time ---
Sep 20 09:52:08 e1 kernel[0]: Symantec Intrusion Prevention has found and blocked an ARP Cache Poison attempt.
Sep 20 09:52:38: --- last message repeated 1 time ---
Sep 20 09:52:39 e1 kernel[0]: Symantec Intrusion Prevention has found and blocked an ARP Cache Poison attempt.
Sep 20 09:53:09: --- last message repeated 1 time ---
Sep 20 09:53:24 e1 kernel[0]: Symantec Intrusion Prevention has found and blocked an ARP Cache Poison attempt.
Sep 20 09:53:24 e1 kernel[0]: Symantec Intrusion Prevention has found and blocked an ARP Cache Poison attempt.
Sep 20 09:54:54: --- last message repeated 1 time ---
Sep 20 09:54:54 e1 kernel[0]: Symantec Intrusion Prevention has found and blocked an ARP Cache Poison attempt.
Sep 20 09:55:24: --- last message repeated 1 time ---
Sep 20 09:55:24 e1 kernel[0]: Symantec Intrusion Prevention has found and blocked an ARP Cache Poison attempt.
Sep 20 09:55:55: --- last message repeated 1 time ---
Sep 20 09:55:55 e1 kernel[0]: Symantec Intrusion Prevention has found and blocked an ARP Cache Poison attempt.
Sep 20 09:56:25 e1 kernel[0]: Symantec Intrusion Prevention has found and blocked an ARP Cache Poison attempt.
Sep 20 09:56:55: --- last message repeated 1 time ---
Sep 20 09:56:55 e1 kernel[0]: Symantec Intrusion Prevention has found and blocked an ARP Cache Poison attempt.
Sep 20 09:57:26 e1 kernel[0]: Symantec Intrusion Prevention has found and blocked an ARP Cache Poison attempt.
Sep 20 09:57:56: --- last message repeated 1 time ---
Sep 20 09:57:56 e1 kernel[0]: Symantec Intrusion Prevention has found and blocked an ARP Cache Poison attempt.
Sep 20 09:59:32: --- last message repeated 1 time ---
Sep 20 09:59:32 e1 kernel[0]: Symantec Intrusion Prevention has found and blocked an ARP Cache Poison attempt.
Sep 20 10:00:02: --- last message repeated 1 time ---
Sep 20 10:00:02 e1 kernel[0]: Symantec Intrusion Prevention has found and blocked an ARP Cache Poison attempt.
Sep 20 10:00:32: --- last message repeated 1 time ---
Sep 20 10:00:32 e1 kernel[0]: Symantec Intrusion Prevention has found and blocked an ARP Cache Poison attempt.
Sep 20 10:10:02: --- last message repeated 1 time ---
Sep 20 10:10:02 e1 kernel[0]: Symantec Intrusion Prevention has found and blocked an ARP Cache Poison attempt.
Sep 20 10:10:31:33: --- last message repeated 1 time ---
Sep 20 10:10:31:33 e1 kernel[0]: Symantec Intrusion Prevention has found and blocked an ARP Cache Poison attempt.
Sep 20 10:02:03 e1 kernel[0]: Symantec Intrusion Prevention has found and blocked an ARP Cache Poison attempt.
Sep 20 10:02:33: --- last message repeated 1 time ---
Sep 20 10:02:33 e1 kernel[0]: Symantec Intrusion Prevention has found and blocked an ARP Cache Poison attempt.
Sep 20 10:03:03: --- last message repeated 1 time ---
Sep 20 10:03:03 e1 kernel[0]: Symantec Intrusion Prevention has found and blocked an ARP Cache Poison attempt.
Sep 20 10:03:34: --- last message repeated 1 time ---
Sep 20 10:03:34 e1 kernel[0]: Symantec Intrusion Prevention has found and blocked an ARP Cache Poison attempt.

Sep 20 10:04:04 e1 kernel[0]: Symantec Intrusion Prevention has found and blocked an ARP Cache Poison attempt.
Sep 20 10:04:34: --- last message repeated 1 time ---
Sep 20 10:04:34 e1 kernel[0]: Symantec Intrusion Prevention has found and blocked an ARP Cache Poison attempt.
Sep 20 10:05:04: --- last message repeated 1 time ---
Sep 20 10:05:05 e1 kernel[0]: Symantec Intrusion Prevention has found and blocked an ARP Cache Poison attempt.
Sep 20 10:05:37 e1 kernel[0]: Symantec Intrusion Prevention has found and blocked an ARP Cache Poison attempt.
Sep 20 10:06:07: --- last message repeated 1 time ---
Sep 20 10:06:08 e1 kernel[0]: Symantec Intrusion Prevention has found and blocked an ARP Cache Poison attempt.

Sep 20 10:06:38: --- last message repeated 1 time ---
Sep 20 10:06:38 e1 kernel[0]: Symantec Intrusion Prevention has found and blocked an ARP Cache Poison attempt.

Sep 20 10:07:02: --- last message repeated 1 time ---
Sep 20 10:07:02 e1 mDNSResponder[16]: ERROR: getOptRdata - unknown opt 4
Sep 20 10:07:08: --- last message repeated 1 time ---
Sep 20 10:07:08 e1 kernel[0]: Symantec Intrusion Prevention has found and blocked an ARP Cache Poison attempt.

Sep 20 10:07:11: --- last message repeated 1 time ---
Sep 20 10:07:11 e1 mDNSResponder[16]: ERROR: getOptRdata - unknown opt 4

Sep 20 10:07:23: --- last message repeated 1 time ---
Sep 20 10:07:23 e1 kernel[0]: Symantec Intrusion Prevention has found and blocked an ARP Cache Poison attempt.

Sep 20 10:07:26 e1 mDNSResponder[16]: ERROR: getOptRdata - unknown opt 4
Sep 20 10:07:26: --- last message repeated 1 time ---

Sep 20 10:07:38 e1 kernel[0]: Symantec Intrusion Prevention has found and blocked an ARP Cache Poison attempt.

Sep 20 10:07:42 e1 mDNSResponder[16]: ERROR: getOptRdata - unknown opt 4
Sep 20 10:07:42: --- last message repeated 1 time ---

Sep 20 10:07:54 e1 kernel[0]: Symantec Intrusion Prevention has found and blocked an ARP Cache Poison attempt.

Sep 20 10:08:24: --- last message repeated 1 time ---
Sep 20 10:08:24 e1 kernel[0]: Symantec Intrusion Prevention has found and blocked an ARP Cache Poison attempt.

Sep 20 10:08:54 e1 kernel[0]: Symantec Intrusion Prevention has found and blocked an ARP Cache Poison attempt.

Sep 20 10:09:04 e1 mDNSResponder[16]: ERROR: getOptRdata - unknown opt 4
Sep 20 10:09:04: --- last message repeated 1 time ---

Sep 20 10:09:09 e1 kernel[0]: Symantec Intrusion Prevention has found and blocked an ARP Cache Poison attempt.

Sep 20 10:09:09: --- last message repeated 1 time ---

Sep 20 10:09:09 e1 mDNSResponder[16]: ERROR: getOptRdata - unknown opt 4

Sep 20 10:09:24 e1 kernel[0]: Symantec Intrusion Prevention has found and blocked an ARP Cache Poison attempt.

Sep 20 10:09:24: --- last message repeated 1 time ---

Sep 20 10:09:37 e1 mDNSResponder[16]: ERROR: getOptRdata - unknown opt 4

Sep 20 10:09:37: --- last message repeated 1 time ---

Sep 20 10:10:09 e1 kernel[0]: Symantec Intrusion Prevention has found and blocked an ARP Cache Poison attempt.

Sep 20 10:10:09: --- last message repeated 1 time ---

Sep 20 10:10:10 e1 kernel[0]: Symantec Intrusion Prevention has found and blocked an ARP Cache Poison attempt.

Sep 20 10:10:40 e1 kernel[0]: Symantec Intrusion Prevention has found and blocked an ARP Cache Poison attempt.

Sep 20 10:11:10 e1 kernel[0]: Symantec Intrusion Prevention has found and blocked an ARP Cache Poison attempt.

Sep 20 10:11:10: --- last message repeated 1 time ---

Sep 20 10:11:40 e1 kernel[0]: Symantec Intrusion Prevention has found and blocked an ARP Cache Poison attempt.

Sep 20 10:11:40: --- last message repeated 1 time ---

Sep 20 10:11:40 e1 kernel[0]: Symantec Intrusion Prevention has found and blocked an ARP Cache Poison attempt.

Sep 20 10:12:11 e1 kernel[0]: Symantec Intrusion Prevention has found and blocked an ARP Cache Poison attempt.

Sep 20 10:12:11: --- last message repeated 1 time ---

Sep 20 10:12:41 e1 kernel[0]: Symantec Intrusion Prevention has found and blocked an ARP Cache Poison attempt.

Sep 20 10:12:41: --- last message repeated 1 time ---

Sep 20 10:12:41 e1 kernel[0]: Symantec Intrusion Prevention has found and blocked an ARP Cache Poison attempt.

Sep 20 10:13:11: --- last message repeated 1 time ---

Sep 20 10:13:11 e1 kernel[0]: Symantec Intrusion Prevention has found and blocked an ARP Cache Poison attempt.

Sep 20 10:13:18 e1 mDNSResponder[16]: ERROR: getOptRdata - unknown opt 4

Sep 20 10:13:26 e1 kernel[0]: Symantec Intrusion Prevention has found and blocked an ARP Cache Poison attempt.

Sep 20 10:13:26: --- last message repeated 1 time ---

Sep 20 10:13:27 e1 mDNSResponder[16]: ERROR: getOptRdata - unknown opt 4

Sep 20 10:13:27: --- last message repeated 1 time ---

Sep 20 10:13:41 e1 kernel[0]: Symantec Intrusion Prevention has found and blocked an ARP Cache Poison attempt.

Sep 20 10:13:41: --- last message repeated 3 times ---

Sep 20 10:13:41 e1 mDNSResponder[16]: ERROR: getOptRdata - unknown opt 4

Sep 20 10:13:57 e1 kernel[0]: Symantec Intrusion Prevention has found and blocked an ARP Cache Poison attempt.

Sep 20 10:13:57: --- last message repeated 1 time ---

Sep 20 10:13:57 e1 mDNSResponder[16]: ERROR: getOptRdata - unknown opt 4

Sep 20 10:14:12 e1 kernel[0]: Symantec Intrusion Prevention has found and blocked an ARP Cache Poison attempt.

Sep 20 10:14:2: --- last message repeated 1 time ---

Sep 20 10:14:42 e1 kernel[0]: Symantec Intrusion Prevention has found and blocked an ARP Cache Poison attempt.

Sep 20 10:15:12: --- last message repeated 1 time ---

Sep 20 10:15:12 e1 kernel[0]: Symantec Intrusion Prevention has found and blocked an ARP Cache Poison attempt.
Sep 20 10:15:42: --- last message repeated 1 time ---
Sep 20 10:15:42 e1 kernel[0]: Symantec Intrusion Prevention has found and blocked an ARP Cache Poison attempt.
Sep 20 10:16:12: --- last message repeated 1 time ---
Sep 20 10:16:13 e1 kernel[0]: Symantec Intrusion Prevention has found and blocked an ARP Cache Poison attempt.
Sep 20 10:16:43: --- last message repeated 1 time ---
Sep 20 10:16:43 e1 kernel[0]: Symantec Intrusion Prevention has found and blocked an ARP Cache Poison attempt.
Sep 20 10:17:13: --- last message repeated 1 time ---
Sep 20 10:17:13 e1 kernel[0]: Symantec Intrusion Prevention has found and blocked an ARP Cache Poison attempt.
Sep 20 10:17:43: --- last message repeated 1 time ---
Sep 20 10:17:43 e1 kernel[0]: Symantec Intrusion Prevention has found and blocked an ARP Cache Poison attempt.
Sep 20 10:18:13: --- last message repeated 1 time ---
Sep 20 10:18:14 e1 kernel[0]: Symantec Intrusion Prevention has found and blocked an ARP Cache Poison attempt.
Sep 20 10:18:44: --- last message repeated 1 time ---
Sep 20 10:18:44 e1 kernel[0]: Symantec Intrusion Prevention has found and blocked an ARP Cache Poison attempt.
Sep 20 10:19:14: --- last message repeated 1 time ---
Sep 20 10:19:14 e1 kernel[0]: Symantec Intrusion Prevention has found and blocked an ARP Cache Poison attempt.
Sep 20 10:19:44: --- last message repeated 1 time ---
Sep 20 10:19:44 e1 kernel[0]: Symantec Intrusion Prevention has found and blocked an ARP Cache Poison attempt.
Sep 20 10:20:14: --- last message repeated 1 time ---
Sep 20 10:20:17 e1 kernel[0]: Symantec Intrusion Prevention has found and blocked an ARP Cache Poison attempt.
Sep 20 10:20:47: --- last message repeated 1 time ---
Sep 20 10:20:48 e1 kernel[0]: Symantec Intrusion Prevention has found and blocked an ARP Cache Poison attempt.
Sep 20 10:21:18: --- last message repeated 1 time ---
Sep 20 10:21:18 e1 kernel[0]: Symantec Intrusion Prevention has found and blocked an ARP Cache Poison attempt.
Sep 20 10:22:18: --- last message repeated 1 time ---
Sep 20 10:22:18 e1 kernel[0]: Symantec Intrusion Prevention has found and blocked an ARP Cache Poison attempt.
Sep 20 10:22:48: --- last message repeated 1 time ---
Sep 20 10:22:48 e1 kernel[0]: Symantec Intrusion Prevention has found and blocked an ARP Cache Poison attempt.
Sep 20 10:23:19: --- last message repeated 1 time ---
Sep 20 10:23:19 e1 kernel[0]: Symantec Intrusion Prevention has found and blocked an ARP Cache Poison attempt.
Sep 20 10:23:49: --- last message repeated 1 time ---
Sep 20 10:23:49 e1 kernel[0]: Symantec Intrusion Prevention has found and blocked an ARP Cache Poison attempt.
Sep 20 10:24:19: --- last message repeated 1 time ---
Sep 20 10:24:19 e1 kernel[0]: Symantec Intrusion Prevention has found and blocked an ARP Cache Poison attempt.
Sep 20 10:24:49: --- last message repeated 1 time ---
Sep 20 10:24:49 e1 kernel[0]: Symantec Intrusion Prevention has found and blocked an ARP Cache Poison attempt.
Sep 20 10:25:19: --- last message repeated 1 time ---
Sep 20 10:25:19 e1 kernel[0]: Symantec Intrusion Prevention has found and blocked an ARP Cache Poison attempt.
Sep 20 10:25:50: --- last message repeated 1 time ---
Sep 20 10:25:50 e1 kernel[0]: Symantec Intrusion Prevention has found and blocked an ARP Cache Poison attempt.
Sep 20 10:26:20 e1 kernel[0]: Symantec Intrusion Prevention has found and blocked an ARP Cache Poison attempt.
Sep 20 10:26:50: --- last message repeated 1 time ---
Sep 20 10:26:50 e1 kernel[0]: Symantec Intrusion Prevention has found and blocked an ARP Cache Poison attempt.
Sep 20 10:27:21 e1 kernel[0]: Symantec Intrusion Prevention has found and blocked an ARP Cache Poison attempt.
Sep 20 10:27:51: --- last message repeated 1 time ---
Sep 20 10:28:00 e1 kernel[0]: Symantec Intrusion Prevention has found and blocked an ARP Cache Poison attempt.
Sep 20 10:36:18 e1 mDNSResponder[16]: ERROR: getOptRdata – unknown opt 4
Sep 20 10:36:48: --- last message repeated 4 times ---
Sep 20 10:36:49 e1 mDNSResponder[16]: ERROR: getOptRdata – unknown opt 4
Sep 20 10:39:24 e1 mDNSResponder[16]: ERROR: getOptRdata – unknown opt 4
Sep 20 10:39:54: --- last message repeated 4 times ---
Sep 20 10:39:55 e1 mDNSResponder[16]: ERROR: getOptRdata – unknown opt 4
Sep 20 10:41:13: --- last message repeated 4 times ---
Sep 20 10:41:14 e1 mDNSResponder[16]: ERROR: getOptRdata – unknown opt 4
Sep 20 10:48:11: --- last message repeated 7 times ---
Sep 20 10:48:22 e1 mDNSResponder[16]: ERROR: getOptRdata – unknown opt 4
Sep 20 10:57:53 e1 kernel[0]: Symantec Intrusion Prevention has found and blocked an ARP Cache Poison attempt.
Sep 20 10:58:23: --- last message repeated 1 time ---
Sep 20 10:58:23 e1 kernel[0]: Symantec Intrusion Prevention has found and blocked an ARP Cache Poison attempt.
Sep 20 10:58:53: --- last message repeated 1 time ---
Sep 20 10:58:53 e1 kernel[0]: Symantec Intrusion Prevention has found and blocked an ARP Cache Poison attempt.
Sep 20 10:59:23: --- last message repeated 1 time ---
Sep 20 10:59:53 e1 kernel[0]: Symantec Intrusion Prevention has found and blocked an ARP Cache Poison attempt.
Sep 20 11:02:23 e1 kernel[0]: Symantec Intrusion Prevention has found and blocked an ARP Cache Poison attempt.
Sep 20 11:02:23: --- last message repeated 1 time ---
Sep 20 11:02:23 e1 kernel[0]: Symantec Intrusion Prevention has found and blocked an ARP Cache Poison attempt.
Sep 20 11:03:23: --- last message repeated 1 time ---
Sep 20 11:03:24 e1 kernel[0]: Symantec Intrusion Prevention has found and blocked an ARP Cache Poison attempt.
Sep 20 11:03:54: --- last message repeated 1 time ---
Sep 20 11:03:54 e1 kernel[0]: Symantec Intrusion Prevention has found and blocked an ARP Cache Poison attempt.
Sep 20 11:04:24 e1 kernel[0]: Symantec Intrusion Prevention has found and blocked an ARP Cache Poison attempt.
Sep 20 11:04:24: --- last message repeated 1 time ---
Sep 20 11:04:54 e1 kernel[0]: Symantec Intrusion Prevention has found and blocked an ARP Cache Poison attempt.
null

error_log:
Description: Printer error log
Size: 185 KB
Last Modified: 9/20/11 11:23 AM
Location: /var/log/cups/error_log
Recent Contents: ...

W [16/Sep/2011:10:34:40 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [16/Sep/2011:10:34:58 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [16/Sep/2011:10:35:16 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [16/Sep/2011:10:35:34 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [16/Sep/2011:10:35:52 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [16/Sep/2011:10:36:12 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [16/Sep/2011:10:36:30 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [16/Sep/2011:10:36:48 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [16/Sep/2011:10:37:06 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [16/Sep/2011:10:37:24 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [16/Sep/2011:10:37:42 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [16/Sep/2011:10:38:00 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [16/Sep/2011:10:38:18 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [16/Sep/2011:10:38:36 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [16/Sep/2011:10:38:54 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [16/Sep/2011:10:39:12 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [16/Sep/2011:10:39:30 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [16/Sep/2011:10:39:48 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [16/Sep/2011:10:40:06 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [16/Sep/2011:10:40:24 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [16/Sep/2011:10:40:42 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [16/Sep/2011:10:41:00 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [16/Sep/2011:10:41:18 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [16/Sep/2011:10:41:36 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [16/Sep/2011:10:41:54 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [16/Sep/2011:10:42:12 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [16/Sep/2011:10:42:30 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [16/Sep/2011:10:42:48 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [16/Sep/2011:10:43:06 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [16/Sep/2011:10:43:24 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [16/Sep/2011:10:43:42 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [16/Sep/2011:10:44:00 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [16/Sep/2011:10:44:18 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [16/Sep/2011:10:44:36 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [16/Sep/2011:10:44:54 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [16/Sep/2011:10:45:12 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [16/Sep/2011:10:45:30 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [16/Sep/2011:10:45:48 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [16/Sep/2011:10:46:06 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [16/Sep/2011:10:46:24 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [16/Sep/2011:10:46:42 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [16/Sep/2011:10:47:00 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [16/Sep/2011:10:47:18 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [16/Sep/2011:10:47:36 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [16/Sep/2011:10:47:54 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [16/Sep/2011:10:48:12 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [16/Sep/2011:10:48:30 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [16/Sep/2011:10:48:48 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [16/Sep/2011:10:49:06 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [16/Sep/2011:10:49:24 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [16/Sep/2011:10:49:42 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [16/Sep/2011:10:50:00 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [16/Sep/2011:10:50:18 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [16/Sep/2011:10:50:36 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [16/Sep/2011:10:50:54 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [16/Sep/2011:10:51:12 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [16/Sep/2011:10:51:30 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [16/Sep/2011:10:51:48 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [16/Sep/2011:10:52:06 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [16/Sep/2011:10:52:24 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [16/Sep/2011:10:52:42 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [16/Sep/2011:10:53:00 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [16/Sep/2011:10:53:18 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding

I [16/Sep/2011:12:09:43 -0400] Listening to ::1:631 (IPv6)
I [16/Sep/2011:12:09:43 -0400] Listening to 127.0.0.1:631 (IPv4)
I [16/Sep/2011:12:09:43 -0400] Loaded configuration file "/private/etc/cups/cupsd.conf"
W [16/Sep/2011:14:49:15 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [16/Sep/2011:14:49:51 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [16/Sep/2011:14:50:31 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [16/Sep/2011:14:51:09 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [16/Sep/2011:14:51:47 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [16/Sep/2011:14:52:25 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [16/Sep/2011:14:53:03 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [16/Sep/2011:14:53:41 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [16/Sep/2011:14:54:19 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [16/Sep/2011:14:54:57 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [16/Sep/2011:14:56:13 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [16/Sep/2011:14:56:51 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [16/Sep/2011:14:57:29 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [16/Sep/2011:14:58:07 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [16/Sep/2011:14:58:45 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [16/Sep/2011:14:59:23 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [16/Sep/2011:15:00:01 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [16/Sep/2011:15:00:39 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [16/Sep/2011:15:01:17 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [16/Sep/2011:15:01:55 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [16/Sep/2011:15:02:33 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [16/Sep/2011:15:03:11 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [16/Sep/2011:15:03:49 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [16/Sep/2011:15:04:27 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [16/Sep/2011:15:05:05 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [16/Sep/2011:15:05:43 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [16/Sep/2011:15:06:21 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [16/Sep/2011:15:06:59 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [16/Sep/2011:15:07:37 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [16/Sep/2011:15:08:15 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [16/Sep/2011:15:08:53 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [16/Sep/2011:15:09:31 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [16/Sep/2011:15:10:09 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [16/Sep/2011:15:10:47 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [16/Sep/2011:15:11:25 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [16/Sep/2011:15:12:03 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [16/Sep/2011:15:12:41 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [16/Sep/2011:15:13:19 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [16/Sep/2011:15:13:57 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [16/Sep/2011:15:14:35 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [16/Sep/2011:15:15:13 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [16/Sep/2011:15:15:51 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [16/Sep/2011:15:16:29 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [16/Sep/2011:15:17:07 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [16/Sep/2011:15:17:45 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [16/Sep/2011:15:18:23 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [16/Sep/2011:15:19:01 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [16/Sep/2011:15:20:17 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [16/Sep/2011:15:20:55 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [16/Sep/2011:15:24:05 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [16/Sep/2011:15:24:43 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [16/Sep/2011:15:25:21 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [16/Sep/2011:15:25:59 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [16/Sep/2011:15:26:37 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [16/Sep/2011:15:27:15 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [16/Sep/2011:15:27:53 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [16/Sep/2011:15:28:31 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [16/Sep/2011:15:29:09 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [16/Sep/2011:15:29:47 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [16/Sep/2011:15:30:25 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [16/Sep/2011:15:31:03 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [16/Sep/2011:15:31:41 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [16/Sep/2011:15:32:19 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [16/Sep/2011:15:32:57 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [16/Sep/2011:15:33:35 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [16/Sep/2011:15:34:13 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [16/Sep/2011:15:34:51 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [16/Sep/2011:15:35:29 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [16/Sep/2011:15:36:07 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [16/Sep/2011:15:36:45 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [16/Sep/2011:15:37:23 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [16/Sep/2011:15:38:01 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding

I [19/Sep/2011:11:04:39 -0400] Listening to /private/var/run/cupsd (Domain)
I [19/Sep/2011:11:04:39 -0400] Loaded configuration file '/private/etc/cups/cupsd.conf'
I [19/Sep/2011:11:04:39 -0400] Using default TempDir of /private/var/spool/cups/tmp...
I [19/Sep/2011:11:04:39 -0400] Using policy "default" as the default!
I [19/Sep/2011:11:04:39 -0400] Loaded MIME database from '/private/etc/cups': 52 types, 49 filters...
I [19/Sep/2011:11:04:39 -0400] Using policy "default" as the default!
I [19/Sep/2011:11:04:39 -0400] Listening to /private/var/run/cupsd on fd 7...
I [19/Sep/2011:11:04:39 -0400] Listening to 127.0.0.1:631 on fd 6...
I [19/Sep/2011:11:04:39 -0400] Listening to ::1:631 on fd 4...
I [19/Sep/2011:11:04:41 -0400] Resuming new connection processing...
I [19/Sep/2011:11:04:41 -0400] [Job 250] Started filter /usr/libexec/cups/filter/cgpdfhtops (PID 72)
I [19/Sep/2011:11:04:41 -0400] [Job 250] Started filter /usr/libexec/cups/filter/pstops (PID 73)
I [19/Sep/2011:11:04:41 -0400] [Job 250] Started filter /Library/Printers/hp/HpPostProcessing.bundle/Contents/MacOS/hpPostProcessing (PID 74)
I [19/Sep/2011:11:04:41 -0400] [Job 250] Started backend /usr/libexec/cups/backend/pap (PID 75)
W [19/Sep/2011:11:58:52 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:11:59:30 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:12:00:08 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:12:00:46 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:12:01:24 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:12:02:02 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:12:02:40 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:12:03:18 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:12:03:56 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:12:04:34 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:12:05:12 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:12:05:50 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:12:06:28 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:12:07:06 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:12:07:44 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:12:08:22 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:12:09:00 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:12:09:38 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:12:10:16 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:12:10:54 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:12:11:32 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:12:12:10 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:12:12:48 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:12:13:26 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:12:14:04 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:12:14:42 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:12:15:20 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:12:15:58 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:12:16:36 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:12:17:14 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:12:17:52 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:12:18:30 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:12:19:08 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:12:19:46 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:12:20:24 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:12:21:02 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:12:21:40 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:12:22:18 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:12:22:56 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:12:23:34 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:12:24:12 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:12:24:50 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:12:25:28 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:12:26:06 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:12:26:44 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:12:27:22 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:12:28:00 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:12:28:38 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:12:29:16 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:12:29:54 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:12:30:32 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:12:31:10 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:12:31:48 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:12:32:26 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:12:33:04 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:12:33:42 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:12:34:20 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:12:34:58 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:12:35:36 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:12:36:14 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:12:36:52 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:12:37:30 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:12:38:08 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:12:38:46 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:12:39:24 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:12:40:02 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:12:40:40 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:12:41:18 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:12:41:56 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:12:42:34 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:12:43:12 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:12:43:50 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:12:44:28 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:12:45:06 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:12:45:44 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:12:46:22 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:12:47:00 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:12:47:38 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:12:48:16 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:12:48:54 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:14:30:52 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:14:31:30 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:14:32:08 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:14:32:46 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:14:33:24 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:14:34:02 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:14:34:40 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:14:35:18 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:14:35:56 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:14:36:34 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:14:37:12 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:14:37:50 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:14:38:28 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:14:39:06 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:14:39:44 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:14:40:22 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:14:41:00 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:14:41:38 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:14:42:16 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:14:42:54 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:14:43:32 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:14:44:10 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:14:44:48 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:14:45:26 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:14:46:04 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:14:46:42 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:14:47:20 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:14:48:36 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:14:49:14 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:14:49:52 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:14:50:30 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:14:51:08 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:14:51:46 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:14:52:24 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:14:53:02 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:14:53:40 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:14:54:18 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:14:54:56 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:14:55:34 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:14:56:12 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:14:56:50 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:14:57:28 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:14:58:06 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:14:58:44 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:14:59:22 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:15:00:00 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:15:00:38 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:15:01:16 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:15:01:54 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:15:02:32 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:15:03:10 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:15:03:48 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:15:04:26 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:15:05:04 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:15:05:42 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:15:06:20 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:15:06:58 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:15:07:36 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:15:08:14 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:15:08:52 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:15:09:30 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:15:10:08 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:15:10:46 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:15:11:24 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:15:12:02 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:15:12:40 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:15:13:18 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:15:13:56 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:15:14:34 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:15:15:12 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:15:15:50 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:15:16:28 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:15:17:06 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:15:17:44 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:15:18:22 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:15:19:00 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:15:19:38 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:15:20:16 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:15:20:54 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:16:12:12 -0400] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:16:16:00 -0400] Job 250 Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:16:35:00 -0400] Job 250 Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:16:44:33 -0400] Listening to 127.0.0.1:631 (IPv4)
W [19/Sep/2011:16:44:33 -0400] Listening to /private/var/run/cupsd (Domain)
W [19/Sep/2011:16:44:33 -0400] Loaded configuration file "/private/etc/cups/cupsd.conf"
W [19/Sep/2011:16:44:33 -0400] Using policy "default" as the default!
W [19/Sep/2011:16:44:33 -0400] Using policy "default" as the default!
W [19/Sep/2011:16:44:34 -0400] Loaded MIME database from "/private/etc/cups": 52 types, 49 filters...
W [19/Sep/2011:18:11:13 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:18:10:30 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:18:09:52 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:18:08:36 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:18:07:58 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:18:07:20 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:18:06:42 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:18:06:04 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:18:05:26 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:18:04:48 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:18:04:10 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:18:03:32 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:18:02:54 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:18:02:16 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:18:01:38 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:18:01:00 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:19:51 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:19:33 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:19:15 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:19:03 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:18:21 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:18:09 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:17:45 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:16:15 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:15:57 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:15:39 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:15:21 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:15:03 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:14:45 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:14:27 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:14:09 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:13:33 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:13:15 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:12:57 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:12:39 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [19/Sep/2011:12:21 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [20/Sep/2011:10:30 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [20/Sep/2011:09:52 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [20/Sep/2011:09:34 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [20/Sep/2011:09:16:33 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [20/Sep/2011:09:16:31 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [20/Sep/2011:09:16:15 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [20/Sep/2011:09:16:15 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [20/Sep/2011:09:16:13 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [20/Sep/2011:19:27 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [20/Sep/2011:17:45 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [20/Sep/2011:16:03 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [20/Sep/2011:18:21 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [20/Sep/2011:18:13 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [20/Sep/2011:18:09 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [20/Sep/2011:17:45 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [20/Sep/2011:17:27 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [20/Sep/2011:16:31 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [20/Sep/2011:16:03 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [20/Sep/2011:15:57 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [20/Sep/2011:15:39 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [20/Sep/2011:14:45 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [20/Sep/2011:14:27 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [20/Sep/2011:14:09 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [20/Sep/2011:13:33 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [20/Sep/2011:13:15 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [20/Sep/2011:12:57 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [20/Sep/2011:12:39 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [20/Sep/2011:12:21 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
W [20/Sep/2011:11:45 -0400] [Job 250] Printer not responding
Install.log:

Description: Installer log
Size: 78 bytes
Last Modified: 9/19/11 5:00 PM
Location: /var/log/install.log
Recent Contents: Sep 19 17:00:02 113wall2 newsyslog[232]: log file turned over due to size>100K

Software Update.log:
Recent Contents:
2009-01-14 17:06:44 -0500: Installed "iTunes" (8.0.2)
2009-01-14 17:14:02 -0500: Installed "Mac OS X Update Combined" (10.5.6)
2009-01-14 17:14:23 -0500: Installed "Remote Desktop Client Update" (3.2.2)
2009-01-14 17:15:12 -0500: Installed "QuickTime" (7.5.5)
2009-01-14 17:15:42 -0500: Installed "Java For Mac OS X 10.5 Update 2" (1.0)
2009-01-14 18:12:11 -0500: Installed "Front Row Update" (2.1.6)
2009-01-14 18:12:16 -0500: Installed "QuickTime H.264 Compatibility Update" (7.5.5)
2009-01-14 18:12:34 -0500: Installed "Safari" (3.2.1)
2009-02-03 17:29:54 -0500: Installed "QuickTime" (7.6)
2009-02-03 17:30:47 -0500: Installed "HP Printer Drivers Update" (1.1.1)
2009-02-03 17:30:50 -0500: Installed "iLife Media Browser Update" (2.0)
2009-06-17 17:41:38 -0400: Installed "Mac OS X Update" (10.5.7)
2010-05-05 15:16:02 -0400: Installed "Mac OS X Update" (10.5.8)
2010-05-05 15:16:59 -0400: Installed "QuickTime" (7.6.6)
2010-05-05 15:17:59 -0400: Installed "iTunes" (9.1.1)
2010-08-30 13:07:50 -0400: Installed "Java for Mac OS X 10.5 Update 5" (1.0)
2010-08-30 13:08:57 -0400: Installed "iTunes" (9.2.1)
2010-08-30 13:10:15 -0400: Installed "Safari" (5.0.1)
2010-08-30 13:11:58 -0400: Installed "Security Update 2010-005" (1.0)
2010-09-02 12:54:21 -0400: Installed "Java for Mac OS X 10.5 Update 7" (1.0)
2010-09-02 15:05:21 -0400: Installed "iTunes" (10)
2010-11-08 12:25:05 -0500: Installed "Remote Desktop Client Update" (3.3.2)
2010-11-08 12:25:18 -0500: Installed "AirPort Base Station Update 2010-002" (5.5.1)
2010-11-08 12:26:12 -0500: Installed "iTunes" (10.0.1)
2010-11-08 12:26:18 -0500: Installed "iLife Support" (9.0.4)
2010-11-08 12:26:27 -0500: Installed "Front Row Update" (2.1.7)
2010-11-08 12:27:01 -0500: Installed "Java for Mac OS X 10.5 Update 8" (1.0)
2010-11-08 12:28:07 -0500: Installed "Safari" (5.0.2)
2011-02-25 15:18:27 -0500: Installed "Security Update 2010-007" (1.0)
2011-02-25 15:19:32 -0500: Installed "Safari" (5.0.3)
2011-02-25 15:20:19 -0500: Installed "iTunes" (10.1.2)
2011-02-25 15:21:00 -0500: Installed "QuickTime" (7.6.9)
2011-05-03 16:04:20 -0400: Installed "Java for Mac OS X 10.5 Update 9" (1.0)
2011-05-03 16:05:22 -0400: Installed "iTunes" (10.2.2)
2011-05-03 16:07:50 -0400: Installed "Security Update 2011-002" (1.0)
2011-05-03 16:08:57 -0400: Installed "Safari" (5.0.5)
2011-05-03 16:38:09 -0400: Installed "Safari" (5.0.6)
2011-05-09 16:38:15 -0400: Installed "Migration Assistant Update for Mac OS X Leopard" (1.0)
2011-05-09 16:39:00 -0400: Installed "QuickTime" (7.7)
2011-05-09 16:39:12 -0400: Installed "Remote Desktop Client Update" (3.4)
2011-05-09 16:39:43 -0400: Installed "Java for Mac OS X 10.5 Update 10" (1.0)
2011-09-19 16:43:04 -0400: Installed "iTunes" (10.4.1)

ioreg_sp.txt:

Recent Contents:
Output from '/usr/sbin/ioreg -lxw400' on 09/20/2011 11:23:45
+-o Root <class IORegistryEntry, retain 10>
   | |
   | "IORegistryPlanes" =
   | | ("IOService"="IOService","IOPower"="IOPower","IODeviceTree"="IODeviceTree","IOFireWire"="IOFireWire","IOUSB"="IOUSB"
   | | )
   | |
   | "OS Build Version" = "9L31a"
   | |
   | "IOConsoleUsers" =
   | ("kCGSSessionOnConsoleKey"=Yes,"kKCSSessionLoginDoneKey"=Yes,"kKCSSessionLoginwindowSafeLogin"=No,"kKCSSessionAuditIDKey"=0x0,"kKCSSessionUserIDKey"=0x1f5,"kKCSSessionSystemSafeBoot"=No,"kCGSessionUserNameKey"="jshibley","kKCSSessionGroupIDKey"=0x1f5,"kCGSessionConsoleSetKey"=0x0,"kCGSessionIDKey"=0x100,"kCGSessionLongUserNameKey"="John $"
   | | ("kOMalloc allocation"=0x3ecd4b,"Instance allocation"=0x1d6f50,"Classes"="SMU_Neo2 CPUCurrentSensor"=0x0,"AppleK2SATARoot"=0x1,"OPMPowerSource"=0x0,"AppleFWOHCI"=0x1,"IO2CSMUsat"=0x2,"IOHDCustomer"=0x1,"IONVShared"=0x1,"AppleUSBComposite"=0x0,"IOFWUserCommand"=0x0,"IOFWCompareAndSwapCommand"=0x1,"IOFWAsyncStreamReceivePort"=0x0,"IOFWPipe"=0x0,"AppleFWOHCI_AsyncTransfer"=0x0,"IONDRVFramebufferGeneration"=0x0)
   | |
   | "IOKitBuildVersion" = "Darwin Kernel Version 9.8.0: Wed Jul 15 16:57:01 PDT 2009; root:xnu-1228.15.4~1/RELEASE_PPC"
   | |
   | "IOKitDiagnostics" = ("IOMalloc allocation"=0x3ecd4b,"Instance allocation"=0x1d6f50,"Classes"="SMU_Neo2 CPUCurrentSensor"=0x0,"AppleK2SATARoot"=0x1,"OPMPowerSource"=0x0,"AppleFWOHCI"=0x1,"IO2CSMUsat"=0x2,"IOHDCustomer"=0x1,"IONVShared"=0x1,"AppleUSBComposite"=0x0,"IOFWUserCommand"=0x0,"IOFWCompareAndSwapCommand"=0x1,"IOFWAsyncStreamReceivePort"=0x0,"IOFWPipe"=0x0,"AppleFWOHCI_AsyncTransfer"=0x0,"IONDRVFramebufferGeneration"=0x0)
"tlb-sets" = <00000000>
"AAPL.phandle" = <ff89f248>
"bus-frequency" = <64a17c80>
"IOInterruptSpecifiers" = (0x0000000e00000000)
"graphics" = <>
"performance-monitor" = <>
"device_type" = <63707500>
"interrupts" = <0000000000000000>
"dcbz" = <0000000080>
"cpu-version" = <00440101>
"i-cache-size" = <0000000000000000>

+-o MacRISC4CPU <class MacRISC4CPU, registered, matched, active, busy 0, retain 7>
   |
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   |
"hwsensor-location" = <44524956452042415900>
"hwsensor-id" = <00000004>
"AAPL,phandle" = <f97d370>
"built-in" = <>
"hwsensor-params-version" = <00000001>
"name" = <74656d702d666f69746f7200>
"device_type" = <64733133737350000000>
"compatible" = <64733133737350000000>
"reg" = <000000094>
"#size-cells" = <00000000>

++-o IOI2CLM7x <class IOI2CLM7x, registered, matched, active, busy 0, retain 8>
{
  "IOProbeScore" = 0x0
  "IOProviderClass" = "IOI2CService"
  "CFBundleIdentifier" = "com.apple.driver.IOI2CLM7x"
  "IOMatchCategory" = "IODefaultMatchCategory"
  "ONameMatched" = "ds1775"
  "IOClass" = "IOI2CLM7x"
  "ONameMatch" = "ds1775"
  "IOPowerManagement" = [{"ChildrenPowerState"=0x3,"CurrentPowerState"=0x3}]
}

++-o temp-sensor <class IOService, registered, matched, active 0, retain 6>
{
  "zone" = <00000000>
  "location" = "DRIVE BAY"
  "name" = <74656d702d6d6f6e69746f7200>
  "device_type" = <74656d702d6d6f6e69746f7200>
  "compatible" = <74656d702d6d6f6e69746f7200>
  "version" = <00000001>
  "type" = "temperature"
  "sensor-id" = <00000004>
}

++-o IOHWSensor <class IOHWSensor, registered, matched, active, busy 0, retain 6>
{
  "IOProbeScore" = 0x0
  "current-value" = 0x208000
  "CFBundleIdentifier" = "com.apple.driver.AppleHWSensor"
  "polling-period-ns" = 0xfffffffffffffff
  "IOPROPERTYmatch" = ["device_type":"temp-sensor"]
  "IOMatchCategory" = "IODefaultMatchCategory"
  "version" = 0x1
  "type" = "temperature"
  "IOPowerManagement" = ["CurrentPowerState"=0x1]
  "IOProviderClass" = "IOService"
  "zone" = <00000000>
  "location" = "DRIVE BAY"
  "polling-period" = 0xfffffffffffffff
  "IOClass" = "IOHWSensor"
  "sensor-id" = 0x4
}

++-o temp-monitor@96 <class IOI2CService, registered, matched, active 0, retain 8>
{
  "built-in" = <>
  "hwsensor-params-version" = <00000002>
  "#address-cells" = <00000001>
  "name" = <74656d702d666f69746f7200>
  "device_type" = <64733133737350000000>
  "compatible" = <64733133737350000000>
  "reg" = <000000096>
  "AAPL,phandle" = <f97dc0>
  "#size-cells" = <00000000>
}

++-o IOI2CMaxim1631 <class IOI2CMaxim1631, registered, matched, active, busy 0, retain 8>
{
  "IOProbeScore" = 0x400
  "IOProviderClass" = "IOI2CService"
  "CFBundleIdentifier" = "com.apple.driver.IOI2CMaxim1631"
  "IOMatchCategory" = "IODefaultMatchCategory"
  "ONameMatched" = "ds1631"
  "IOClass" = "IOI2CMaxim1631"
  "ONameMatch" = "ds1631"
  "IOPowerManagement" = [{"ChildrenPowerState"=0x3,"CurrentPowerState"=0x3}]
}
```
++- o temperature@aa  <class IOService, registered, matched, active 0, retain 7>
  |
  | "built-in" = <>
  | "zone" = <00000000>
  | "sep-provides" = <68692f6c6f007365702d74656d706572617475726500>
  | "location" = <74656d706572617475726500>
  | "name" = <74656d706572617475726500>
  | "device_type" = <74656d706572617475726500>
  | "reg" = <00000000>
  | "compatible" = <74656d706572617475726500>
  | "version" = <00000000>
  | "AAPL,phandle" = <97e15897e158>
  | "sensor-id" = <00000009>
  |
++- o IOHWSensor  <class IOHWSensor, registered, matched, active 0, retain 6>
  |
  | "IOProbeScore" = 0x0
  | "current-value" = 0x174000
  | "CFBundleIdentifier" = "com.apple.driver.AppleHWSensor"
  | "polling-period-ns" = 0xffffffff
  | "IOMatchCategory" = "IODefaultMatchCategory"
  | "version" = 0x2
  | "type" = "temp"
  | "IOPowerManagement" = {"CurrentPowerState"=0x1}
  | "IOProviderClass" = "IOService"
  | "zone" = <00000000>
  | "location" = "MLB INLET AMB"
  | "polling-period" = 0x
  | "IOClass" = "IOHWSensor"
  | "sensor-id" = 0x9
 |
++- o temp-monitor@98  <class IOI2CService, registered, matched, active 0, retain 9>
  |
  | "platform-do-set-conversion-rate" =
  | "platform-do-set-limits" =
  | "address-cells" = <0000001>
  | "hwsensor-zone" = <0000000400000004>
  | "hwsensor-type" = <74656d70657261747572650074656d706572617475726500>
  | "external-high-limit" = <00000055>
  | "hwsensor-id" = <0000000600000007>
  | "AAPL,phandle" = <97e44897e448>
  | "internal-high-limit" = <00000055>
  | "hwsensor-polling-period" = <0000000a0000000a>
  | "built-in" = <>
  | "hwsensor-params-version" = <00000001>
  | "internal-low-limit" = <0000000a>
 |
++- o IOI2CMaxim6690  <class IOI2CMaxim6690, registered, matched, active 0, retain 10>
  |
  | "IOProbeScore" = 0x3e8
  | "CFBundleIdentifier" = "com.apple.driver.IOI2CMaxim6690"
  | "IOUserClass" = "IOI2CUserClass"
  | "IOMatchCategory" = "IODefaultMatchCategory"
  | "IONameMatched" = "max6690"
  | "IOClass" = "IOI2CMaxim6690"
  | "IOPowerManagement" = {"CurrentPowerState"=0x3,"CurrentPowerState"=0x3}
 |
| "built-in" = <> |
| "hwsensor-params-version" = <00000001> |
| "internal-low-limit" = <00000000> |
| "platform-do-set-limits" = <00000000> |
| |
| "name" = <74656d702d6d61783636393000> |
| "device_type" = <74656d702d73656e736f7200> |
| "compatible" = <74656d702d73656e736f7200> |
| "reg" = <0000000c> |
| "external-low-limit" = <0000000a> |
| "#size-cells" = <00000000> |
| }
| }
| {o IOI2CMaxim6690 |<class IOI2CMaxim6690, registered, matched, active, busy 0, retain 10> | |
| |
| "IOProbeScore" = 0x3e8 |
| "IOProviderClass" = "IOI2CService" |
| "CFBundleIdentifier" = "com.apple.driver.IOI2CMaxim6690" |
| "IOMatchCategory" = "IDefaultMatchCategory" |
| "IONameMatched" = "max6690" |
| "IOCClass" = "IOI2CMaxim6690" |
| "IONameMatch" = ("max6690") |
| "IOPowerManagement" = {"ChildrenPowerState"=0x3,"CurrentPowerState"=0x3} |
| }
| {o temp-sensor |<class IOService, registered, matched, active, busy 0, retain 6> |
| |
| "zone" = <00000004> |
| "location" = "TUNNEL" |
| "name" = <74656d702d73656e736f7200> |
| "device_type" = <74656d702d73656e736f7200> |
| "polling-period" = <0000000a> |
| "compatible" = <74656d702d73656e736f7200> |
| "version" = <00000001> |
| "type" = "temperature" |
| "sensor-id" = <00000001> |
| }
| {o temp-sensor |<class IOService, registered, matched, active, busy 0, retain 6> |
| |
| "zone" = <00000004> |
| "location" = "TUNNEL HEATSINK" |
| "name" = <74656d702d73656e736f7200> |
| "device_type" = <74656d702d73656e736f7200> |
| "polling-period" = <0000000a> |
| "compatible" = <74656d702d73656e736f7200> |
| "version" = <00000001> |
| "type" = "temperature" |
| "sensor-id" = <00000002> |
| }
| {o IOHWSensor |<class IOHWSensor, registered, matched, active, busy 0, retain 6> |
| |
| "IOProbeScore" = 0x0 |
| "current-value" = 0x26a000 |
| "CFBundleIdentifier" = "com.apple.driver.AppleHWSensor" |
| "polling-period-ns" = 0x0 |
| "IOPropertyMatch" = {"device_type"="temp-sensor"} |
| "IOMatchCategory" = "IODefaultMatchCategory" |
| "version" = 0x1 |
| "type" = "temperature" |
| "IOPowerManagement" = {"CurrentPowerState"=0x1} |
| "IOProviderClass" = "IOService" |
| "zone" = <00000004> |
| "location" = "TUNNEL" |
| "polling-period" = 0xa |
| "IOCClass" = "IOHWSensor" |
| "sensor-id" = 0x1 |
| }
| {o IOHWSensor |<class IOHWSensor, registered, matched, active, busy 0, retain 6> |
| |
| "zone" = <00000004> |
| "location" = "TUNNEL HEATSINK" |
| "name" = <74656d702d73656e736f7200> |
| "device_type" = <74656d702d73656e736f7200> |
| "polling-period" = <0000000a> |
| "compatible" = <74656d702d73656e736f7200> |
| "version" = <00000001> |
| "type" = "temperature" |
| "sensor-id" = <00000002> |
| }
| {o IOHWSensor |<class IOHWSensor, registered, matched, active, busy 0, retain 6> |
| |
| "IOProbeScore" = 0x0 |
| "current-value" = 0x22e000 |
| "CFBundleIdentifier" = "com.apple.driver.AppleHWSensor" |
| "polling-period-ns" = 0x0 |
|
"IOFBWaitCursorPeriod" = 0x1fca055
"IOFBScaleInfo" =
"IONameMatched" = "NVDA,NVMac"
"IONameMatch" = ("MNCA,GeForce2MX","NVDA,NVMac")
"IOFBWaitCursorFrames" = 0xf
"IOFBCursorInfo" =
"IOProbeScore" = 0xea60
"IOAccelTypes" = "IOService:/MacRISC4PE/pci@0,f0000000/AppleMacRiscPCIE/NVDA,Parent@0/NVKernel"
"IOFBGammaHeaderSize" = 0xc
"IOFBProbeOptions" = 0x401
"IOFBCLUTDefer" = Yes
"IOAccelIndex" = 0x0
"IOFBI2CInterfaceIDs" = (0x58c400000000000)
"IFB2CurrentPixelCount" = 0x25c3f8
"IOPowerManagement" =
{"ChildrenPowerState"=0x2,"CurrentPowerState"=0x2,"DriverChangePowerState"=0x1}
"graphic-options" = 0x0
"IOFBConfig" =
{"dims"=<000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000>,
"current-value" = 0x380000
"CFBundleIdentifier" = "com.apple.driver.AppleHWSensor"
"polling-period-ns" = 0x0
"IOPropertyMatch" = ["device_type"="temp-sensor"]
"IOMatchCategory" = "IODefaultMatchCategory"
"version" = 0x2
"type" = "temp"
"IOPowerManagement" = [{"CurrentPowerState"=0x0}]
"IOProviderClass" = "IOService"
"zone" = "gpu-diode"
"location" = "gpu-diode"
"polling-period" = 0x1e
"IOClass" = "IOHWSensor"
"sensor-id" = 0x3121800
}
IOPCI2PCIBridge <class IOPCI2PCIBridge, registered, matched, active, busy 0, retain 9>

"IOProviderClass" = "IOPCIDevice"
"IOProbeScore" = 0
"IOPCIClassMatch" = "com.apple.iokit.IOPCIFamily"
"Bridge Memory Ranges" = (0x
"IOMatchCategory" = "IODefaultMatchCategory"
"Bridge IO Ranges" = (0xf000,0xff)
"IOPowerManagement" = [{"ChildrenPowerState":0x2,"CurrentPowerState":0x2}]
"IOClass" = "IOPCI2PCIBridge"

bcom5714@4 <class IOPCIDevice, registered, matched, active, busy 0, retain 10>

"IOVendor" = "Apple"
"IOMatchCategory" = "IODefaultMatchCategory"

BCM5701Enet <class BCM5701Enet, registered, matched, active, busy 0, retain 7>

"IOVendor" = "Apple"
"IOMatchCategory" = "IODefaultMatchCategory"
"IOLinkSpeed" = 0x5f5e100
"IOPowerManagement" = [{"CurrentPowerState":0x1}]
"IOPacketFilters" = [{"IONetworkFilterGroup":0x113,"IOEthernetWakeOnLANFilterGroup":0x1}]
"IOMACAddress" = <001451641c8d>
"local-mac-address" = <001451641c8d>
"interrupt-parent" = <ff91d00>
"network-type" = <65746865726e657469667272696573696f6e74>
"category" = <6e6574776f726b00>
"min-grant" = <00000040>
"device-type" = <001451641c8d>
"device-id" = <00000166a>
"vendor-id" = <000014e4>
"interrupts" = <0000004200360003>

BCM5701Enet <class BCM5701Enet, registered, matched, active, busy 0, retain 7>

"IOVendor" = "Apple"
"IOMatchCategory" = "IODefaultMatchCategory"
"IOLinkSpeed" = 0x5f5e100
"IOPowerManagement" = [{"CurrentPowerState":0x1}]
"IOPacketFilters" = [{"IONetworkFilterGroup":0x113,"IOEthernetWakeOnLANFilterGroup":0x1}]
"IOMACAddress" = <001451641c8d>
"IOProviderClass" = "IOPCIDevice"
"IOFeatures" = 0x2
"IOMaxPacketSize" = 0x233a
"Configuration Data" =
{"RxJumboRcvBuffers"=0x20,"EnableTxHwCksum"=Yes,"TxMaxCoalescedFramesDuringInt"=0x78,"One DMA At Once"=No,"TxMaxCoalescedFrames"=0x1f4,"PassUpCRC"=No,"DmaWriteBoundary"=0x0,"RxStdRcvBuffers"=0x80,"EnableRxHwCksum"=Yes,"RxMaxCoalescedFramesDuringInt"=0x78,"PassUpCRC"=No,"DmaWriteBoundary"=0x0,"RxStdRcvBuffers"=0x80,"EnableRxHwCksum"=Yes,"RxMaxCoalescedFramesDuringInt"=0x78,"PassUpCRC"=No,"DmaWriteBoundary"=0x0,"RxStdRcvBuffers"=0x80,"EnableRxHwCksum"=Yes,"RxMaxCoalescedFramesDuringInt"=0x78,"PassUpCRC"=No,"DmaWriteBoundary"=0x0,"RxStdRcvBuffers"=0x80,"EnableRxHwCksum"=Yes,"RxMaxCoalescedFramesDuringInt"=0x78,"PassUpCRC"=No,"DmaWriteBoundary"=0x0,"RxStdRcvBuffers"=0x80,"EnableRxHwCksum"=Yes,"RxMaxCoalescedFramesDuringInt"=0x78,"PassUpCRC"=No,"DmaWriteBoundary"=0x0,"RxStdRcvBuffers"=0x80,"EnableRxHwCksum"=Yes,"RxMaxCoalescedFramesDuringInt"=0x78,"PassUpCRC"=No,"DmaWriteBoundary"=0x0,"RxStdRcvBuffers"=0x80,"EnableRxHwCksum"=Yes,"RxMaxCoalescedFramesDuringInt"=0x78,"PassUpCRC"=No,"DmaWriteBoundary"=0x0,"RxStdRcvBuffers"=0x80,"EnableRxHwCksum"=Yes,"RxMaxCoalescedFramesDuringInt"=0x78,"PassUpCRC"=No,"DmaWriteBoundary"=0x0,"RxStdRcvBuffers"=0x80,"EnableRxHwCksum"=Yes,"RxMaxCoalescedFramesDuringInt"=0x78,"PassUpCRC"=No,"DmaWriteBoundary"=0x0,"RxStdRcvBuffers"=0x80,"EnableRxHwCksum"=Yes,"RxMaxCoalescedFramesDuringInt"=0x78,"PassUpCRC"=No,"DmaWriteBoundary"=0x0,"RxStdRcvBuffers"=0x80,"EnableRxHwCksum"=Yes,"RxMaxCoalescedFramesDuringInt"=0x78,"PassUpCRC"=No,"DmaWriteBoundary"=0x0,"RxStdRcvBuffers"=0x80,"EnableRxHwCksum"=Yes,"RxMaxCoalescedFramesDuringInt"=0x78,"PassUpCRC"=No,"DmaWriteBoundary"=0x0,"RxStdRcvBuffers"=0x80,"EnableRxHwCksum"=Yes,"RxMaxCoalescedFramesDuringInt"=0x78,"PassUpCRC"=No,"DmaWriteBoundary"=0x0,"RxStdRcvBuffers"=0x80,"EnableRxHwCksum"=Yes,"RxMaxCoalescedFramesDuringInt"=0x78,"PassUpCRC"=No,"DmaWriteBoundary"=0x0,"RxStdRcvBuffers"=0x80,"EnableRxHwCksum"=Yes,"RxMaxCoalescedFramesDuringInt"=0x78,"PassUpCRC"=No,"DmaWriteBoundary"=0x0,"RxStdRcvBuffers"=0x80,"EnableRxHwCksum"=Yes,"RxMaxCoalescedFramesDuringInt"=0x78,"PassUpCRC"=No,"DmaWriteBoundary"=0x0,"RxStdRcvBuffers"=0x80,"EnableRxHwCksum"=Yes,"RxMaxCoalescedFramesDuringInt"=0x78,"PassUpCRC"=No,"DmaWriteBoundary"=0x0,"RxStdRcvBuffers"=0x80,"EnableRxHwCksum"=Yes,"RxMaxCoalescedFramesDuringInt"=0x78,"PassUpCRC"=No,"DmaWriteBoundary"=0x0,"RxStdRcvBuffers"=0x80,"EnableRxHwCksum"=Yes,"RxMaxCoalescedFramesDuringInt"=0x78,"PassUpCRC"=No,"DmaWriteBoundary"=0x0,"RxStdRcvBuffers"=0x80,"EnableRxHwCksum"=Yes,"RxMaxCoalescedFramesDuringInt"=0x78,"PassUpCRC"=No,"DmaWriteBoundary"=0x0,"RxStdRcvBuffers"=0x80,"EnableRxHwCksum"=Yes,"RxMaxCoalescedFramesDuringInt"=0x78,"PassUpCRC"=No,"DmaWriteBoundary"=0x0,"RxStdRcvBuffers"=0x80,"EnableRxHwCksum"=Yes,"RxMaxCoalescedFramesDuringInt"=0x78,"PassUpCRC"=No,"DmaWriteBoundary"=0x0,"RxStdRcvBuffers"=0x80,"EnableRxHwCksum"=Yes,"RxMaxCoalescedFramesDuringInt"=0x78,"PassUpCRC"=No,"DmaWriteBoundary"=0x0,"RxStdRcvBuffers"=0x80,"EnableRxHwCksum"=Yes,"RxMaxCoalescedFramesDuringInt"=0x78,"PassUpCRC"=No,"DmaWriteBoundary"=0x0,"RxStdRcvBuffers"=0x80,"EnableRxHwCksum"=Yes,"RxMaxCoalescedFramesDuringInt"=0x78,"PassUpCRC"=No,"DmaWriteBoundary"=0x0,"RxStdRcvBuffers"=0x80,"EnableRxHwCksum"=Yes,"RxMaxCoalescedFramesDuringInt"=0x78,"PassUpCRC"=No,"DmaWriteBoundary"=0x0,"RxStdRcvBuffers"=0x80,"EnableRxHwCksum"=Yes,"RxMaxCoalescedFramesDuringInt"=0x78,"PassUpCRC"=No,"DmaWriteBoundary"=0x0,"RxStdRcvBuffers"=0x80,"EnableRxHwCksum"=Yes,"RxMaxCoalescedFramesDuringInt"=0x78,"PassUpCRC"=No,"DmaWriteBoundary"=0x0,"RxStdRcvBuffers"=0x80,"EnableRxHwCksum"=Yes,"RxMaxCoalescedFramesDuringInt"=0x78,"PassUpCRC"=No,"DmaWriteBoundary"=0x0,"RxStdRcvBuffers"=0x80,"EnableRxHwCksum"=Yes,"RxMaxCoalescedFramesDuringInt"=0x78,"PassUpCRC"=No,"DmaWriteBoundary"=0x0,"RxStdRcvBuffers"=0x80,"EnableRxHwCksum"=Yes,"RxMaxCoalescedFramesDuringInt"=0x78,"PassUpCRC"=No,"DmaWriteBoundary"=0x0,"RxStdRcvBuffers"=0x80,"EnableRxHwCksum"=Yes,"RxMaxCoalescedFramesDuringInt"=0x78,"PassUpCRC"=No,"DmaWriteBoundary"=0x0,"RxStdRcvBuffers"=0x80,"EnableRxHwCksum"=Yes,"RxMaxCoalescedFramesDuringInt"=0x78,"PassUpCRC"=No,"DmaWriteBoundary"=0x0,"RxStdRcvBuffers"=0x80,"EnableRxHwCksum"=Yes,"RxMaxCoalescedFramesDuringInt"=0x78,"PassUpCRC"=No,"DmaWriteBoundary"=0x0,"RxStdRcvBuffers"=0x80,"EnableRxHwCksum"=Yes,"RxMaxCoalescedFramesDuringInt"=0x78,"PassUpCRC"=No,"DmaWriteBoundary"=0x0,"RxStdRcvBuffers"=0x80,"EnableRxHwCksum"=Yes,"RxMaxCoalescedFramesDuringInt"=0x78,"PassUpCRC"=No,"DmaWriteBoundary"=0x0,"RxStdRcvBuffers"=0x80,"EnableRxHwCksum"=Yes,"RxMaxCoalescedFramesDuringInt"=0x78,"PassUpCRC"=No,"DmaWriteBoundary"=0x0,"RxStdRcvBuffers"=0x80,"EnableRxHwCksum"=Yes,"RxMaxCoalescedFramesDuringInt"=0x78,"PassUpCRC"=No,"DmaWriteBoundary"=0x0,"RxStdRcvBuffers"=0x80,"EnableRxHwCksum"=Yes,"RxMaxCoalescedFramesDuringInt"=0x78,"PassUpCRC"=No,"DmaWriteBoundary"=0x0,"RxStdRcvBuffers"=0x80,"EnableRxHwCksum"=Yes,"RxMaxCoalescedFramesDuringInt"=0x78,"PassUpCRC")
"AAPLPhandle" = "AAPLPhandle"
"built-in-names" = "AAPLPhandle"
"IOPowerManagement" = ["ChildrenPowerState"=0x2,"CurrentPowerState"=0x2]
"device-id" = "device-id"
"vendor-id" = "vendor-id"
"name" = "name"
"device_type" = "device_type"
"bus-range" = "bus-range"
"ranges" = "ranges"
"reg" = "reg"
"compatible" = "compatible"
"#interrupt-cells" = "#interrupt-cells"
"interrupt-map-mask" = "interrupt-map-mask"
"#size-cells" = "#size-cells"
"IOPowerManagement" = "IOPowerManagement"
AAPL.phandle = <ff98fa78>
device-id = <0000004f>
vendor-id = <0000106b>
device_type = <6d61632d696f00>
platform-do-enable = 

min-grant = <00000000>
platform-do-get-cell-enable = 
platform-do-doorbell-buff = <ff96b7008000000000000000000000001d0000860c00000000000000000>
include-k2-support = 
#interrupt-cells = <00000002>
platform-do-cell-enable = 

AppleK2 <class AppleK2, registered, matched, active, busy 0, retain 40> 

| "IOProbeScore" = 0x3e8 |
| "IOProviderClass" = "IOPCIDevice" |
| "CFBundleIdentifier" = "com.apple.driver.AppleK2" |
| "IOMatchCategory" = "IODefaultMatchCategory" |
| "IOMatchCategory" = "K2-Keylargo" |
| "IOClass" = "AppleK2" |
| "IOPowerManagement" = ["CurrentPowerState"=0x2] |

| gpio@50 <class AppleK2Device, registered, matched, active, busy 0, retain 25> |

| "AAPL,phandle" = <990dd8> |

MACIOGPIO <class MacIOGPIO, !registered, !matched, active, busy 0, retain 22> 

| "IOMatchCategory" = "IODefaultMatchCategory" |
| "IONameMatched" = "mac-io-gpio" |

| smu-doorbell@12 <class MacIOGPIODevice, registered, matched, active, busy 0, retain 7> |

| "AAPL,phandle" = <991200> |

AppleGPIO <class AppleGPIO, registered, matched, active, busy 0, retain 14> 

| "IOMatchCategory" = "IODefaultMatchCategory" |
| "IONameMatched" = "gp10" |
"OProbeScore" = 0x1388
"CFBundleIdentifier" = "com.apple.driver.AppleGPIO"
"OMatchCategory" = "IODefaultMatchCategory"
"ONameMatched" = "gpio"
"IOClass" = "AppleGPIO"
"ONameMatch" = "gpio"

+-o amp-mute@30 <class MacIOGPIODevice, registered, matched, active, busy 0, retain 7>
  |  |  |  |  |  | { "built-in" = <>
  |  |  |  |  |  | "name" = 0x616d706d75746500
  |  |  |  |  |  | "device_type" = 0x6770696f00
  |  |  |  |  |  | "reg" = 0x00000030
  |  |  |  |  |  | "compatible" = 0x616d706d7574655006770696f3430006770696f0000
  |  |  |  |  |  | "platform-do-amp-mute" = 0xff9963300800000000000100000000000001
  |  |  |  |  |  | "AAPL,phandle" = 0x991f30
  |  |  |  |  |  |
  |  |  |  |  |  | | }
  |  |  |  |  |  | +-o AppleGPIO <class AppleGPIO, registered, matched, active, busy 0, retain 5>
  |  |  |  |  |  | | { "IOProviderClass" = "MacIOGPIODevice"
  |  |  |  |  |  | | "OProbeScore" = 0x1388
  |  |  |  |  |  | | "CFBundleIdentifier" = "com.apple.driver.AppleGPIO"
  |  |  |  |  |  | | "OMatchCategory" = "IODefaultMatchCategory"
  |  |  |  |  |  | | "ONameMatched" = "gpio"
  |  |  |  |  |  | | "IOClass" = "AppleGPIO"
  |  |  |  |  |  | | "ONameMatch" = "gpio"
  |  |  |  |  |  | | }
  |  |  |  |  |  | +-o dig-hw-reset-c@9 <class MacIOGPIODevice, registered, matched, active, busy 0, retain 7>
  |  |  |  |  |  | | { "built-in" = <>
  |  |  |  |  |  | "name" = 0x64696768772d72657365742d6300
  |  |  |  |  |  | "device_type" = 0x6770696f00
  |  |  |  |  |  | "reg" = 0x00000009
  |  |  |  |  |  | "compatible" = 0x64696768772d72657365742d63006770696f3031006770696f0000
  |  |  |  |  |  | "AAPL,phandle" = 0x992080
  |  |  |  |  |  | | }
  |  |  |  |  |  | +-o AppleGPIO <class AppleGPIO, registered, matched, active, busy 0, retain 5>
  |  |  |  |  |  | | { "IOProviderClass" = "MacIOGPIODevice"
  |  |  |  |  |  | | "OProbeScore" = 0x1388
  |  |  |  |  |  | | "CFBundleIdentifier" = "com.apple.driver.AppleGPIO"
  |  |  |  |  |  | | "OMatchCategory" = "IODefaultMatchCategory"
  |  |  |  |  |  | | "ONameMatched" = "gpio"
  |  |  |  |  |  | | "IOClass" = "AppleGPIO"
  |  |  |  |  |  | | "ONameMatch" = "gpio"
  |  |  |  |  |  | | }
  |  |  |  |  |  | +-o codec-error-irq@32 <class MacIOGPIODevice, registered, matched, active, busy 0, retain 7>
  |  |  |  |  |  | | { "built-in" = <>
  |  |  |  |  |  | "IOInterruptControllers" = ("IOInterruptControllerFF981488")
  |  |  |  |  |  | "name" = 0x636f6465632d6572727100
  |  |  |  |  |  | "device_type" = 0x6770696f00
  |  |  |  |  |  | "interrupts" = 0x0000005304990002
  |  |  |  |  |  | "reg" = 0x00000032
  |  |  |  |  |  | "compatible" = 0x636f6465632d65727271006770696f3432006770696f0000
  |  |  |  |  |  | "platform-do-codec-error-irq" = 0xff9966780c000000000002000000020000000100000001
  |  |  |  |  |  | "AAPL,phandle" = 0x9921d8
  |  |  |  |  |  | "IOInterruptSpecifiers" = 0x0000005304990002
  |  |  |  |  |  | "interrupt-parent" = 0x981488
  |  |  |  |  |  | | }
  |  |  |  |  |  | +-o AppleGPIO <class AppleGPIO, registered, matched, active, busy 0, retain 9>
  |  |  |  |  |  | | { "IOProviderClass" = "MacIOGPIODevice"
  |  |  |  |  |  | | "OProbeScore" = 0x1388
  |  |  |  |  |  | | "CFBundleIdentifier" = "com.apple.driver.AppleGPIO"
  |  |  |  |  |  | | "OMatchCategory" = "IODefaultMatchCategory"
  |  |  |  |  |  | | "ONameMatched" = "gpio"
  |  |  |  |  |  | | "IOClass" = "AppleGPIO"
  |  |  |  |  |  | | "ONameMatch" = "gpio"
  |  |  |  |  |  | | }
  |  |  |  |  |  | +-o codec-clock-mux@31 <class MacIOGPIODevice, registered, matched, active, busy 0, retain 7>
{  
"IOProviderClass" = "MacIOGPIODevice"
  
"IOProbeScore" = 0x1388
  
"CFBundleIdentifier" = "com.apple.driver.AppleGPIO"
  
"IOMatchCategory" = "IODefaultMatchCategory"
  
"IONameMatched" = "gpio"
  
"IOClass" = "AppleGPIO"
  
"IONameMatch" = "gpio"
}

-- o lineout-detect@28 <class MacIOGPIODevice, registered, matched, active, busy 0, retain 7>

  
{  
  "built-in" = <>
  
  "IOInterruptControllers" = (<"IOInterruptControllerFF981488">)
  
  "platform-do-lineout-detect" = <9963300c000000000000020000000000100000001>
  
  "name" = <6c696e656f75742d64657465637400>
  
  "device_type" = <6770696f00>
  
  "interrupts" = <0000004b003f0002>
  
  "reg" = <00000028>
  
  "compatible" = <6c696e656f75742d646574656374006770696f333206770696f0000>
  
  "AAPL,phandle" = <ff992958>
  
  "IOInterruptSpecifiers" = (<0000004b003f0002>)
  
  "interrupt-parent" = <ff981488>
}

-- o AppleGPIO <class AppleGPIO, registered, matched, active, busy 0, retain 9>

  
{  
  "IOProviderClass" = "MacIOGPIODevice"
  
  "IOProbeScore" = 0x1388
  
  "CFBundleIdentifier" = "com.apple.driver.AppleGPIO"
  
  "IOMatchCategory" = "IODefaultMatchCategory"
  
  "IONameMatched" = "gpio"
  
  "IOClass" = "AppleGPIO"
  
  "IONameMatch" = "gpio"
}

-- o linein-detect@2a <class MacIOGPIODevice, registered, matched, active, busy 0, retain 7>

  
{  
  "built-in" = <>
  
  "IOInterruptControllers" = (<"IOInterruptControllerFF981488">)
  
  "platform-do-linein-detect" = <9963300c000000000000020000000000100000001>
  
  "name" = <6c696e656e2d64657465637400>
  
  "device_type" = <6770696f00>
  
  "interrupts" = <0000004d00410002>
  
  "reg" = <0000002a>
  
  "compatible" = <6c696e656e2d646574656374006770696f333406770696f0000>
  
  "AAPL,phandle" = <992b08>
  
  "IOInterruptSpecifiers" = (<0000004d00410002>)
  
  "interrupt-parent" = <ff981488>
}

-- o AppleGPIO <class AppleGPIO, registered, matched, active, busy 0, retain 9>

  
{  
  "IOProviderClass" = "MacIOGPIODevice"
  
  "IOProbeScore" = 0x1388
  
  "CFBundleIdentifier" = "com.apple.driver.AppleGPIO"
  
  "IOMatchCategory" = "IODefaultMatchCategory"
  
  "IONameMatched" = "gpio"
  
  "IOClass" = "AppleGPIO"
  
  "IONameMatch" = "gpio"
}

-- o lineout-mute@2e <class MacIOGPIODevice, registered, matched, active, busy 0, retain 7>

  
{  
  "built-in" = <>
  
  "platform-do-lineout-mute" = <99633008000000000000010000000000000001>
  
  "name" = <6c696e656f75742d6d75746500>
  
  "device_type" = <6770696f00>
  
  "reg" = <0000002e>
  
  "compatible" = <6c696e656f75742d6d7574656374006770696f333806770696f0000>
  
  "AAPL,phandle" = <ff992cb8>
  
  "IOInterruptSpecifiers" = (<0000004b003f0002>)
  
  "interrupt-parent" = <ff981488>
}

-- o AppleGPIO <class AppleGPIO, registered, matched, active, busy 0, retain 5>

  
{  
  "IOProviderClass" = "MacIOGPIODevice"
  
  "IOProbeScore" = 0x1388
  
  "CFBundleIdentifier" = "com.apple.driver.AppleGPIO"
  
  "IOMatchCategory" = "IODefaultMatchCategory"
  
  "IONameMatched" = "gpio"
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Key</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>&quot;#address-cells&quot;</td>
<td>&lt;00000001&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;IODefaultMatchCategory&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;IODefaultMatchCategory&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;IOInterruptControllerFF981488&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;AAPL,address&quot;</td>
<td>&lt;80018000&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot; preservingIODeviceTree&quot;</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;reg&quot;</td>
<td>&lt;0001800000001000&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;compatible&quot;</td>
<td>&lt;6d61632d696f2d6932632d636f6e74726f6c00b32226d93263006b6579776573742d6932630000&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;#size-cells&quot;</td>
<td>&lt;00000000&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;AAPL,address-step&quot;</td>
<td>&lt;00000010&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;interrupt-parent&quot;</td>
<td>&lt;981488&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;IOUserClientClass&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;IOI2CUserClient&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;IOMatchCategory&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;IODefaultMatchCategory&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;IONameMatched&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;mac-io-i2c-control&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;IOClass&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;IOI2CControllerPPC&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;IONameMatch&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;mac-io-i2c-control&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;CFBundleIdentifier&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;com.apple.driver.IOI2CControllerPPC&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;IOMatchCategory&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;IODefaultMatchCategory&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;IONameMatched&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;i2c-bus&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;IOClass&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;IOI2CFamily&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;IONameMatch&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;i2c-bus&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;platform-do-onyx-codec-ref&quot;</td>
<td>&lt;ff9964f0080000000000027&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;compatible&quot;</td>
<td>&lt;70636d333035320636f6465630000&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;AAPL,bus@0&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;CFBundleIdentifier&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;com.apple.driver.IOI2CFamily&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;IOMatchCategory&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;IODefaultMatchCategory&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;IOUserClientClass&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;IOI2CUserClient&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;IOMatchCategory&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;IODefaultMatchCategory&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;IONameMatched&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;codec&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;IOClass&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;IOI2CDevice&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;IONameMatch&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;codec&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;IOProbeScore&quot;</td>
<td>0x400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;CFBundleIdentifier&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;com.apple.driver.IOI2CControllerPPC&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;IOMatchCategory&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;IODefaultMatchCategory&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;IONameMatched&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;mac-io-i2c-control&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;IOClass&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;IOI2CControllerPPC&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;IONameMatch&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;mac-io-i2c-control&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;CFBundleIdentifier&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;com.apple.driver.IOI2CFamily&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;IOMatchCategory&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;IODefaultMatchCategory&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;IONameMatched&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;i2c-bus&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;IOClass&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;IOI2CBus&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;IONameMatch&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;i2c-bus&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;IOProbeScore&quot;</td>
<td>0x400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;CFBundleIdentifier&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;com.apple.driver.IOI2CFamily&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;IOMatchCategory&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;IODefaultMatchCategory&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;IONameMatched&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;i2c-bus&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;IOClass&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;IOI2CBus&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;IONameMatch&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;i2c-bus&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;IOProbeScore&quot;</td>
<td>0x3e8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;CFBundleIdentifier&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;com.apple.driver.IOI2CFamily&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;IOMatchCategory&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;IODefaultMatchCategory&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;IONameMatched&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;codec&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;IOClass&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;IOI2CDevice&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;IONameMatch&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;codec&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
+o IOAudioControlUserClient <class IOAudioControlUserClient, !registered, !matched, active, busy 0, retain 6>

+o IOAudioControlUserClient <class IOAudioControlUserClient, !registered, !matched, active, busy 0, retain 6>

+o IOAudioToggleControl <class IOAudioToggleControl, !registered, !matched, active, busy 0, retain 12>

+o IOAudioLevelControl <class IOAudioLevelControl, !registered, !matched, active, busy 0, retain 11>

+o IOAudioControlUserClient <class IOAudioControlUserClient, !registered, !matched, active, busy 0, retain 6>

+o IOAudioControlUserClient <class IOAudioControlUserClient, !registered, !matched, active, busy 0, retain 6>

+o IOAudioToggleControl <class IOAudioToggleControl, !registered, !matched, active, busy 0, retain 12>

+o IOAudioControlUserClient <class IOAudioControlUserClient, !registered, !matched, active, busy 0, retain 6>

+o IOAudioToggleControl <class IOAudioToggleControl, !registered, !matched, active, busy 0, retain 12>

+o IOAudioLevelControl <class IOAudioLevelControl, !registered, !matched, active, busy 0, retain 11>

+o IOAudioControlUserClient <class IOAudioControlUserClient, !registered, !matched, active, busy 0, retain 6>

+o IOAudioControlUserClient <class IOAudioControlUserClient, !registered, !matched, active, busy 0, retain 6>

+o IOAudioToggleControl <class IOAudioToggleControl, !registered, !matched, active, busy 0, retain 12>

+o IOAudioControlUserClient <class IOAudioControlUserClient, !registered, !matched, active, busy 0, retain 6>
+-o IOAudioEngineUserClient <class IOAudioEngineUserClient, !registered, !matched, active, busy
0, retain 6>

+-o IOAudioEngineUserClient <class IOAudioEngineUserClient, !registered, !matched, active, busy
0, retain 6>

+-o timer@15000 <class AppleK2Device, registered, matched, active, busy 0, retain 6>

"IOInterruptControllers" = ("IOInterruptControllerFF981488")
"IODeviceMemory" = ({
  "parent" = ("device", "@0x80000000", "length" = "0x80000"),
  "offset" = "0x15000", "length" = "0x1000"
})

"clock-frequency" = "01194000"
"AAPL,phandle" = "<f99698c8>
"IOInterruptSpecifiers" = (<0000002300190003>)
"built-in" = <>
"name" = "<74696d657200>
"device-type" = "<74696d657200>
"interrupts" = "<0000002300190003>
"preserveIODeviceTree" = Yes
"reg" = "<0001500000001000>
"compatible" = "<6b6579776573742d74696d657200>
"interrupt-parent" = "<981488>

+-o KeyLargoWatchDogTimer <class KeyLargoWatchDogTimer, registered, matched, active, busy 0, retain 5>

"IOWatchDogEnabled" = No

+-o usb@B <class IOPCIDevice, registered, matched, active, busy 0, retain 11>

"IOPCIResourced" = Yes
"address-cells" = "00000001"
"IOInterruptControllers" = ("IOInterruptControllerFF981488")
"subsystem-id" = "00000035"
"IODeviceMemory" = ("address" = "0xfffffff8000000", "length" = "0x10000")

"clock-frequency" = <01194000>
"AAPL,phandle" = "<f99698c8>
"IOInterruptSpecifiers" = (<0000002300190003>)
"built-in" = <>
"name" = "<74696d657200>
"device-type" = "<74696d657200>
"interrupts" = "<0000002300190003>
"preserveIODeviceTree" = Yes
"reg" = "<0001500000001000>
"compatible" = "<6b6579776573742d74696d657200>
"interrupt-parent" = "<f981488>

+-o AppleUSBOHCI <class AppleUSBOHCI, registered, matched, active, busy 0, retain 8>

"IOProviderClass" = "IOPCIDevice"
"IOProbeScore" = 0x0
"Errata" = "0x610"
"IOPCIClassMatch" = "0x0c031000"
"CFBundleIdentifier" = "com.apple.driver.AppleUSBOHCI"
"Card Type" = "Built-in"
"Companion" = "yes"
"IOLocalClientClass" = "IOUSBControllerUserClient"
"IOMatchCategory" = "IODefaultMatchCategory"
"IOPowerManagement" =

{"ChildrenPowerState"=0x3,"CurrentPowerState"=0x3,"DeviceChangePowerState"=0x3,"DriverChangePowerState"=0x3}
"IOLocalClass" = "AppleUSBHCI"

+o OHCI Root Hub Simulation@B <class IOUSBRootHubDevice, registered, matched, active, busy 0, retain 8>

    "Bus Power Available" = 0xfa
    "bNumConfigurations" = 0x1
    "Device Speed" = 0x1
    "sessionID" = 0x3abdaafa1
    "USB Product Name" = "OHCI Root Hub Simulation"
    "Requested Power" = 0x0
    "bcdDevice" = 0x190
    "locationID" = 0xb000000
    "USB Vendor Name" = "Apple Inc."
    "USB Address" = 0x1
    "idProduct" = 0x8005
    "iProduct" = 0x1
    "bDeviceProtocol" = 0x0
    "iManufacturer" = 0x2
    "IOCFPlugInTypes" = {"9dc7b780-9ec0-11d4-a54f-000a27052861"="IOUSBFamily.kext/Contents/Plugins/IOUSBLib.bundle"}
    "bDeviceClass" = 0x9
    "iSerialNumber" = 0x0
    "bMaxPacketSize0" = 0x8
    "IOLocalClientClass" = "IOUSBDeviceUserClientV2"
    "bDeviceSubClass" = 0x0
    "idVendor" = 0x5ac
    "Low Power Displayed" = No

+o AppleUSBHub <class AppleUSBHub, !registered, !matched, active, busy 0, retain 6>

    "IOProviderClass" = "IOUSBDevice"
    "IOProbeScore" = 0xc350
    "Errata" = 0x0
    "CFBundleIdentifier" = "com.apple.driver.AppleUSBHub"
    "bDeviceClass" = 0x9
    "IOMatchCategory" = "IODefaultMatchCategory"
    "IOLocalClientClass" = "AppleUSBHubUserClient"
    "bDeviceSubClass" = 0x0
    "IOLocalClass" = "AppleUSBHub"
    "IOPowerManagement" =

{"CurrentPowerState"=0x3,"DeviceChangePowerState"=0x3,"DriverChangePowerState"=0x3}

+o IOUSBInterface@0 <class IOUSBInterface, !registered, !matched, active, busy 0, retain 6>

    "interface" = 0x0
    "idProduct" = 0x8005
    "bConfigurationValue" = 0x1
    "locationID" = 0xb000000
    "bInterfaceSubClass" = 0x0
    "bInterfaceProtocol" = 0x0
    "bAlternateSetting" = 0x0
    "bInterfaceClass" = 0x9
    "bInterfaceNumber" = 0x0
    "bNumEndpoints" = 0x1
    "idVendor" = 0x5ac
    "bcdDevice" = 0x190

+o usb@B,1 <class IOPCIDevice, registered, matched, active, busy 0, retain 10>

    "IOPCIResource_used" = Yes
    "address-cells" = <00000001>
    "InterruptControllers" = ("0xInterruptControllerF981488")
    "subsystem-id" = <00000035>
    "IODeviceMemory" = ("0xff80081000","0x1000")
    "USBBusNumber" = 0x2b
    "devsel-speed" = <00000001>
    "class-code" = <000c0310>
    "revision-id" = <00000043>
    "IOPCIPMEOptions" = Yes
"assigned-addresses" = <820159100000000080081000000000000010000>
"built-in" = <>
"IOChildIndex" = 0x3
"name" = <75736200>
"sleep-power-state" = <4433636c6400>
"subsystem-vendor-id" = <00001033>
"reg" = <00015900000000000000000000000000000000020159100000000000000000000001000>
"compatible" = <706369313033332c333500706369636c6173732c306330331000000000>
"#size-cells" = <00000000>
"max-latency" = <0000002a>
"IOPowerManagement" = {"ChildrenPowerState"=0x2,"CurrentPowerState"=0x2}
"AAPL,phandle" = <00000000>
"locationID" = 0x2b000000
"IOInterruptSpecifiers" = (<00000046003a0003>)
"device-id" = <00000035>
"vendor-id" = <00001033>
"interrupts" = <00000000>
"device_type" = <75736200>
"min-grant" = <00000001>

+-o AppleUSBOHCI <class AppleUSBOHCI, registered, matched, active, busy 0, retain 8>
  | { 
  | "IOPProviderClass" = "IOPCIDevice"
  | "IOProbeScore" = 0x0
  | "Errata" = 0x610
  | "IOPCIDeviceClassMatch" = "0x0c031000"
  | "CFBundleIdentifier" = "com.apple.driver.AppleUSBOHCI"
  | "Card Type" = "Built-in"
  | "Companion" = "yes"
  | "IOLUserClientClass" = "IOUSBControllerUserClient"
  | "IOMatchCategory" = "IODefaultMatchCategory"
  | "IOPowerManagement" = {"ChildrenPowerState"=0x3,"DeviceChangePowerState"=0x3,"DriverChangePowerState"=0x3} 
  | "IOCClass" = "AppleUSBOHCI"
  | }
  
  +--o OHCI Root Hub Simulation@B,1 <class IOUSBRootHubDevice, registered, matched, active, busy 0, retain 8>
  | { 
  | "Bus Power Available" = 0xfa
  | "bNumConfigurations" = 0x1
  | "Device Speed" = 0x1
  | "sessionID" = 0x3abe37ef9
  | "USB Product Name" = "OHCI Root Hub Simulation"
  | "Requested Power" = 0x0
  | "bDeviceDevice" = 0x190
  | "locationID" = 0x2b000000
  | "USB Vendor Name" = "Apple Inc."
  | "USB Address" = 0x1
  | "idProduct" = 0x8005
  | "Product" = 0x1
  | "bDeviceProtocol" = 0x0
  | "bDeviceClass" = 0x9
  | "iManufacturer" = 0x2
  | "IOClass" = "AppleUSBHub"
  | }
  
  +--o AppleUSBHub <class AppleUSBHub, registered, matched, active, busy 0, retain 6> 
  | { 
  | "IOProviderClass" = "IOPUSBDevice"
  | "IOProbeScore" = 0xc350
  | "Errata" = 0x0
  | "CFBundleIdentifier" = "com.apple.driver.AppleUSBHub"
  | "bDeviceDevice" = 0x9
  | "IOMatchCategory" = "IODefaultMatchCategory"
  | "IOLUserClientClass" = "AppleUSBHSHubUserClient"
  | "bDeviceSubClass" = 0x9
  | "IOPowerManagement" = {"CurrentPowerState"=0x3,"DeviceChangePowerState"=0x3,"DriverChangePowerState"=0x3}
  | }
  
  |
Device Speed = 0x2
sessionID = 0x3a857cd64
USB Product Name = "EHCI Root Hub Simulation"
Requested Power = 0x0
bcdDevice = 0x200
locationID = 0x4b000000
USB Vendor Name = "Apple Inc."
USB Address = 0x1
idProduct = 0x8006
iProduct = 0x1
bDeviceProtocol = 0x1
iManufacturer = 0x2

IOCFPlugInTypes = {"9dc7b780-9ec0-11d4-a54f-000a27052861"="IOUSBFamily.kext/Contents/Plugins/IOUSBLib.bundle"}

bDeviceClass = 0x9
iSerialNumber = 0x0
bMaxPacketSize0 = 0x40
bDeviceSubClass = 0x0
idVendor = 0x5ac
Low Power Displayed = No

AppleUSBHub <class AppleUSBHub, registered, matched, active, busy 0, retain 8>

IOUSBInterface@0 <class IOUSBInterface, registered, matched, active, busy 0, retain 6>

IOUSBHubDevice@4b300000 <class IOUSBHubDevice, registered, matched, active, busy 0, retain 10>
++ AppleUSBHub <class AppleUSBHub, registered, matched, active, busy 0, retain 8>

++ IOUSBInterface@0 <class IOUSBInterface, !registered, !matched, active, busy 0, retain 6>

++ Keyboard Hub@4b330000 <class IOUSBHubDevice, registered, matched, active, busy 0, retain 12>

++ AppleUSBHub <class AppleUSBHub, registered, matched, active, busy 0, retain 11>
"ChildrenPowerState"=0x4,"CurrentPowerState"=0x4,"DeviceChangePowerState"=0x4,"DriverChangePowerState"=0x3

| | | | | |
| | | | | |
| | | | | |
| | | | | |
| | | | | |
| | | | | |
| | | | | |
| | | | | |
| | | | | |
| | | | | |
| | | | | |
| | | | | |
| | | | | |
| | | | | |
| | | | | |
| | | | | |
| | | | | |
| | | | | |
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| | | | | |
| | | | | |
| | | | | |
| | | | | |
| | | | | |
| | | | | |
| | | | | |
| | | | | |
| | | | | |
| | | | | |
| | | | | |
| | | | | |
| | | | | |
++-o AppleHIDKeyboard <class AppleHIDKeyboard, registered, matched, active, busy 0, retain 7>
   |
   |  ||     |
   |  ||     |
   |  ||     |
   |  ||     |
   |  ||     |
   |  ||     |
   |  ||     |
   |  ||     |
   |  ||     |
   | "Product" = "Apple Keyboard"
   | "CFBundleIdentifier" = "com.apple.driver.AppleHIDKeyboard"
   | "MaxInputReportSize" = 0x8
   | "IOMatchCategory" = "IODefaultMatchCategory"
   | "bConfigurationValue" = 0x1
   | "InputReportElements" = ("ReportSize"=0x40,"ElementCookie"=0x116,"Size"=0x40,"ReportID"=0x0,"Type"=0x1,"Usage"=0x0,"UsagePage"=0x0,
      "ReportCount"=0x1))
   | "ProductID" = 0x220
   | "ReportInterval" = 0x1f40
   | "VendorID" = 0x5ac
   | "Transport" = "USB"
   | "IOUserClientClass" = "IOHIDLibUserClient"
   | "BootProtocol" = 0x1
   | "idVendor" = 0x5ac
   | "IOProbeScore" = 0x15f90
   | "Manufacturer" = "Apple, Inc"
   | "PrimaryUsagePage" = 0x1
   | "CountryCode" = 0x21
   | "VersionNumber" = 0x69
   | "DeviceUsagePairs" = ("DeviceUsage"=0x6,"DeviceUsagePage"=0x1)
   | "IOPowerManagement" = ("CurrentPowerState"=0x4,"DeviceChangePowerState"=0x4)
   | "HIDDefaultBehavior" = ""
   | "MaxOutputReportSize" = 0x0
   | "IOProviderClass" = "IOUSBInterface"
   | "idProduct" = 0x220
   | "Elements" = 
      ("ReportID"=0x0,"ElementCookie"=0x1,CollectionType"=0x1,"Type"=0x201,"Usage"=0x6,"UsagePage"=0x0,"Elements" = []
         "UnitExponent"=0x0,"HasNullState"=No,"ReportSize"=0x1,"ElementCookie"=0x2,"HasPreferredState"=Yes,"Min"=0x0,
         "Max"=0x1,"IsArray"=No,"IsWrapping"=No,"Flags"=0x2,"ReportID"=0x0,"Size"=0x1,"IsRelative"=No,"Type"=0x2,"ScaledMax"=0,
         "IOKitDebug" = 0x0)
   | "IOPCFPluginTypes" = ["7DDECA8-A7B4-11DA-8A0E-0014519758EF"="IOHIDFamily.kext/Contents/Plugins/IOHIDLib.plugin","FA12FA38-6F1A-11D4-BA0C-0005028F18D5"="IOHIDFamily.kext/Contents/PlugIns/IOHIDLib.plugin"]
   | "MaxFeatureReportSize" = 0x0
   | "LocationID" = 0x4b332000
   | "bInterfaceNumber" = 0x0
   | "IOClass" = "AppleHIDKeyboard"
   | "PrimaryUsage" = 0x6
   |
   +--o IOHIDInterface <class IOHIDInterface, registered, matched, active, busy 0, retain 6>
      |
      | ||     |
      | ||     |
      | ||     |
      | ||     |
      | ||     |
      | ||     |
      | ||     |
      | ||     |
      | "Manufacturer" = "Apple, Inc"
      | "PrimaryUsagePage" = 0x1
      | "Product" = "Apple Keyboard"
      | "CountryCode" = 0x21
      | "VersionNumber" = 0x69
      | "DeviceUsagePairs" = ("DeviceUsage"=0x6,"DeviceUsagePage"=0x1)
      | "HIDDefaultBehavior" = ""
      | "ProductID" = 0x220
      | "ReportInterval" = 0x1f40
      | "VendorID" = 0x5ac
      | "LocationID" = 0x4b332000
      | "Transport" = "USB"
      | "BootProtocol" = 0x1
      | "PrimaryUsage" = 0x6
      |
      +--o AppleHIDKeyboardEventDriver <class AppleHIDKeyboardEventDriver, registered, matched, active, busy 0, retain 8>
         |
         | ||     |
         | ||     |
         | ||     |
         | ||     |
         | ||     |
         | ||     |
         | ||     |
         | ||     |
         | "IOProbeScore" = 0x1c20
         | "Manufacturer" = "Apple, Inc"
         | "FnModifierUsagePage" = 0xff
         | "CountryCode" = 0x21
         | "FnModifierUsage" = 0x3
         | "CFBundleIdentifier" = "com.apple.driver.AppleHIDKeyboard"
         | "VersionNumber" = 0x69
         | "DeviceUsagePairs" = ("DeviceUsage"=0x6,"DeviceUsagePage"=0x1)
         | "IOMatchCategory" = "IODefaultMatchCategory"
         | "HIDFKeyMode" = 0x0
         | "Product" = "Apple Keyboard"
         | "CapsLockDelay" = 0x4b
         | "HIDDefaultBehavior" = ""
         | "ProductID" = 0x220
IOProviderClass = "IOHIDInterface"

FnFunctionUsageMap = "0x0007003a,0x010021,0x00070040,0x000C00B4,0x00070041,0x000C00CD,0x00070042,0x000C00B3,0x00070043,0x000C00E2,0x00070044,0x000C00EA,0x00070045,0x000C00E9"

alt_handler_id = 0x2e

VendorIDSource = 0x0

VendorID = 0x5ac

LocationID = 0x4b332000

Transport = "USB"

IOClass = "AppleHIDKeyboardEventDriver"

FnKeyboardUsageMap = "0x00070050,0x0007004a,0x00070052,0x0007004b,0x0007002a,0x0007004c,0x0007004f,0x00070051,0x0007004e,0x00070058"

BootProtocol = 0x1

IOHIDKeyboard <class IOHIDKeyboard, registered, matched, active, busy 0, retain 9>

HIDKeyboardKeysDefined = Yes

Manufacturer = "Apple, Inc"

HIDFKeyMode = 0x0

ProductID = 0x220

HIDKeyboardRightModifierSupport = Yes

HIDVirtualDevice = No

HIDKeyboardSupportedModifiers = 0xfe207f

HIDSubinterfaceID = 0x2e

IOHIDSystem <class IOHIDSystem, registered, matched, active, busy 0, retain 17>

CountryCode = 0x21

Product = "Apple Keyboard"

VersionNumber = 0x69

HDFKeyMode = 0x0

ProductID = 0x220

HIDKeyboardCapsLockDoesLock = No

HIDInterfaceID = 0x2

VendorIDSource = 0x0

VendorID = 0x5ac

LocationID = 0x4b332000

Transport = "USB"

HIDKind = 0x1

HIDkeyboardRightModifierSupport = Yes

HIDVirtualDevice = No

HIDKeyboardSupportedModifiers = 0xfe207f

HIDSubinterfaceID = 0x2e

IOHIDUserClient <class IOHIDUserClient, registered, matched, active, busy 0, retain 5>

IOUserClientCrossEndianCompatible = Yes

IOHIDParamUserClient <class IOHIDParamUserClient, registered, matched, active, busy 0, retain 5>

IOUserClientCrossEndianCompatible = Yes

IOHIDEventSystemUserClient <class IOHIDEventSystemUserClient, registered, matched, active, busy 0, retain 5>

IOUserClientCrossEndianCompatible = Yes
++o IOHIDEventSystemUserClient <class IOHIDEventSystemUserClient, !registered, !matched, active, busy 0, retain 5>
   |
   |
   "IOUserClientCrossEndianCompatible" = Yes
   |
   |
++o IOHIDSystem <class IOHIDSystem, registered, matched, active, busy 0, retain 16>
   |
   |
   "IOProviderClass" = "IResources"
   |
   "IOProbeScore" = 0x0
   |
   "HIDParameters" = {"Trackpad Jitter Milliseconds"=0x0, "Clicking"=0x0, "HIDKeyRepeat"=0x4f790d5, "HIDClickTime"=0x1dcd6500, "HIDMouseScrollAcceleration"=0x5000, "OutsideZoneNoAction When Typing"=0x1, "HIDPointerButtonMode"=0x2, "HIDWaitCursorFrameInterval"=0x1fca057, "TwofingerNoAction"=0x1, "HIDdefaultParameters"=Yes, "HIDstickyKeysDisabled"=0x0, "HIDMouseKeysOptionToggle$"
   |
   |
   "HIDIdleTime" = 0x7c14b8fec
   |
   "CFBundleIdentifier" = "com.apple.iokit.IOHIDFamily"
   |
   "NXSystemInfo" = {"built-in=YES, HIDInterfaceID"=0x2, "serviceID"=0x530b000, "HIDsubinterfaceID"=0xe, "HIDkind"=0x1}, {"HIDInterfaceID"=0x0, "serviceID"=0x535a600, "HIDsubinterfaceID"=0x0, "HIDkind"=0x2}, {"HIDInterfaceID"=0x0, "serviceID"=0x5699400, "HIDsubinterfaceID"=0x0, "HIDkind"=0x11}  |
   |
   "IOMatchCategory" = "IOHID"
   |
   "IOCClass" = "IOHIDSystem"
   |
   "MouseButtonDownTimeout" = 0x77359400
   |
   "IOResourceMatch" = "IOKit"
   |
++o IOHIDUserClient <class IOHIDUserClient, !registered, !matched, active, busy 0, retain 5>
   |
   |
   "IOUserClientCrossEndianCompatible" = Yes
   |
   |
++o IOHIDParamUserClient <class IOHIDParamUserClient, !registered, !matched, active, busy 0, retain 5>
   |
   |
   "IOUserClientCrossEndianCompatible" = Yes
   |
   |
++o IOHIDEventSystemUserClient <class IOHIDEventSystemUserClient, !registered, !matched, active, busy 0, retain 5>
   |
   |
   "IOUserClientCrossEndianCompatible" = Yes
   |
   |
++o IOHIDEventSystemUserClient <class IOHIDEventSystemUserClient, !registered, !matched, active, busy 0, retain 5>
   |
   |
   "IOUserClientCrossEndianCompatible" = Yes
   |
   |
++o IOHIDUserClient <class IOHIDUserClient, !registered, !matched, active, busy 0, retain 5>
   |
   |
   "IOUserClientCrossEndianCompatible" = Yes
   |
   |
++o IOHIDEventSystemUserClient <class IOHIDEventSystemUserClient, !registered, !matched, active, busy 0, retain 5>
   |
   |
   "IOUserClientCrossEndianCompatible" = Yes
   |
   |
++o IOHIDEventSystemUserClient <class IOHIDEventSystemUserClient, !registered, !matched, active, busy 0, retain 5>
   |
   |
   "IOUserClientCrossEndianCompatible" = Yes
   |
   |
++o IOUSBInterface@1 <class IOUSBInterface, registered, matched, active, busy 0, retain 6>
   |
   |
   "bInterfaceProtocol" = 0x0
   |
   "locationID" = 0x4b332000
   |
   "bcdDevice" = 0x69
   |
   "bConfigurationValue" = 0x1
   |
   "Interface" = 0x0
   |
   "idProduct" = 0x220
   |
   "IOMatchCategory" = "IODefaultMatchCategory"
   |
   "bConfigurationValue" = 0x1
   |
   "InputReportElements" = (["ReportSize"=0x8, "ElementCookie"=0x9, "Size"=0x8, "ReportID"=0x0, "Type"=0x1, "Usage"=0x0, "UsagePage"=0x0, "ReportCount"=0x1])
   |
   "ProductID" = 0x220
ReportInterval = 0x1f40
VendorID = 0x5ac
Transport = "USB"
IOUserClientClass = "IOHIDLibUserClient"
BootProtocol = 0x0
dVendor = 0x5ac
IOProbeScore = 0x15f90
Manufacturer = "Apple, Inc"
PrimaryUsagePage = 0xc
CountryCode = 0x0
VersionNumber = 0x69
DeviceUsagePairs = ("DeviceUsage"=0x1,"DeviceUsagePage"=0xc)
DebuggingOn = No
IPowerManagement = [{CurrentPowerState"=0x4,"DeviceChangePowerState"=0x4}]
HIDDefaultBehavior = ""
MaxOutputReportSize = 0x0
IODeviceClass = "IOUSBInterface"
idProduct = 0x220

Elements = ("ReportID"=0x0,"ElementCookie"=0x1,"CollectionType"=0x1,"Type"=0x201,"Usage"=0x1,"UsagePage"=0xc,"Elements" =(["UnitExponent"=0x0,"HasNullState"=No,"ReportSize"=0x1,"ElementCookie"=0x2,"HasPreferredState"=Yes,"Min"=0x0 ,"Max"=0x1,"Unit"=0x0,"Flags"=0x6,"ReportID"=0x0,"Size"=0x1,"isRelative"=Yes,"ElementCookie"=0x2,"Scale"=0])

OKitDebug = 0x0
OCFPluginTypes = {"7DDECA8\A784\11DA\8A0E\001451975BEF"="IOHIDFamily.kext/Contents/Plugins/IOHIDLib.plugin","FA12FA38\6F1A\11D4\BA0C\0005028F18D"="IOHIDFamily.kext/Contents/Plugins/IOHIDLib.plugin"

MaxFeatureReportSize = 0x0
LocationID = 0x4b332000
bInterfaceNumber = 0x1
IOClass = "AppleHIDKeyboard"
PrimaryUsage = 0x1

+o IOHIDInterface <class IOHIDInterface, registered, matched, active, busy 0, retain 6>

-"Manufacturer" = "Apple, Inc"
-primaryUsagePage = 0xc
-"Product" = "Apple Keyboard"
-"CountryCode" = 0x0
-"VersionNumber" = 0x69
-DeviceUsagePairs = ("DeviceUsage"=0x1,"DeviceUsagePage"=0xc)
-"HIDDefaultBehavior" = ""
-ProductID = 0x220
-ReportInterval = 0x1f40
-VendorID = 0x5ac
LocationID = 0x4b332000
-Transport = "USB"
-"BootProtocol" = 0x0
-PrimaryUsage = 0x1

+o IOHIDEventDriver <class IOHIDEventDriver, registered, matched, active 0, retain 8>

-IOProbeScore = 0x47e
-"Manufacturer" = "Apple, Inc"
-"CountryCode" = 0x0
-"Product" = "Apple Keyboard"
-"CFBundleIdentifier" = "com.apple.iokit.IOHIDFamily"
-"VersionNumber" = 0x69
-DeviceUsagePairs = ("DeviceUsage"=0x1,"DeviceUsagePage"=0xc)
-"HIDDefaultBehavior" = ""
-ProductID = 0x220
-IODeviceClass = "IOHIDInterface"
-VendorIDSource = 0x0
-HIDPointerAccelerationTable = <00000000553232a0a000700000000000100000001000000010000000200000001000000021b0000004e3e00044ec5000d3704 000544000148000000720000002e0000000000000034b000000a0b00000035f00000000000000d80000000057900000000f60000000690 0000000012000007a00000001500000089000000017e000000000000001a000000000000001d0000000000000020a0000 9b3000000230000000c300000027b0000009c3000000080000001200000071S
-"LocationID" = 0x4b332000
-"Transport" = "USB"
-VendorID = 0x5ac
-"IOClass" = "IOHIDEventDriver"
-"BootProtocol" = 0x0

+o IOHIDConsumer <class IOHIDConsumer, registered, matched, active 0, retain 9>
"Manufacturer" = "Apple, Inc"
"HIDKeyMapping" = <000000000018000001010203040506070809090a0ab0bc0cd0de0ef0f10101111121313141516161717>
"CountryCode" = 0x0
"Product" = "Apple Keyboard"
"VersionNumber" = 0x69
"ProductID" = 0x220
"HIDInterfaceID" = 0x0
"VendorIDSource" = 0x0
"VendorID" = 0x5ac
"LocationID" = 0x4b332000
"Transport" = "USB"
"HIDKind" = 0x1
"HIDVirtualDevice" = Yes
"HIDSubinterfaceID" = 0x0

+-o IOHIDSystem <class IOHIDSystem, registered, matched, active, busy 0, retain 17>
   |
   | "IOProviderClass" = "IResources"
   | "IOProbeScore" = 0x0
   | "HIDParameters" = ["Trackpad Jitter"
   |
   | "HIDInterfaceID" = 0x0, "HIDKeyRepeat" = 0x4f790d5, "HIDClickTime" = 0x1dcd6500, "HIDMouseScrollAcceleration"
   |
   | "HIDIdleTime" = 0x7c1b815fc
   | "CFBundleIdentifier" = "com.apple.iokit.IOHIDFamily"
   | "NXSystemInfo" = {("built-in" = Yes, "HIDInterfaceID" = 0x2, "serviceID" = 0x530b000, "HIDSubinterfaceID" = 0x2e, "HIDKind" = 0x1),
   |
   | "HIDInterfaceID" = 0x0, "serviceID" = 0x535a600, "HIDSubinterfaceID" = 0x0, "HIDKind" = 0x2),
   |
   | "HIDInterfaceID" = 0x0, "serviceID" = 0x5699400, "HIDSubinterfaceID" = 0x0, "HIDKind" = 0x1})
   |
   | "IOMatchCategory" = "IOHID"
   | "IOClass" = "IOHIDSystem"
   | "MouseButtonTimeout" = 0x77359400
   | "IResourceMatch" = "IOKit"
   |
   | ++-o IOHIDUserClient <class IOHIDUserClient, Iregistered, Imatched, active, busy 0, retain 5>
   |
   | "IUserClientCrossEndianCompatible" = Yes
   |
   | ++-o IOHIDParamUserClient <class IOHIDParamUserClient, Iregistered, Imatched, active, busy 0, retain 5>
   |
   | "IUserClientCrossEndianCompatible" = Yes
   |
   | ++-o IOHIDEventSystemUserClient <class IOHIDEventSystemUserClient, Iregistered, Imatched, active, busy 0, retain 5>
   |
   | "IUserClientCrossEndianCompatible" = Yes
   |
   | ++-o IOHIDSystem <class IOHIDSystem, registered, matched, active, busy 0, retain 16>
   |
   | "IOProviderClass" = "IResources"
   | "IOProbeScore" = 0x0
   | "HIDParameters" = ["Trackpad Jitter"
   |
   | "HIDInterfaceID" = 0x0, "HIDKeyRepeat" = 0x4f790d5, "HIDClickTime" = 0x1dcd6500, "HIDMouseScrollAcceleration"
   |
   | "HIDIdleTime" = 0x7c1d0f621
   | "CFBundleIdentifier" = "com.apple.iokit.IOHIDFamily"
   | "NXSystemInfo" = {("built-in" = Yes, "HIDInterfaceID" = 0x2, "serviceID" = 0x530b000, "HIDSubinterfaceID" = 0x2e, "HIDKind" = 0x1),
   |
   | "HIDInterfaceID" = 0x0, "serviceID" = 0x535a600, "HIDSubinterfaceID" = 0x0, "HIDKind" = 0x2),
   |
   | "HIDInterfaceID" = 0x0, "serviceID" = 0x5699400, "HIDSubinterfaceID" = 0x0, "HIDKind" = 0x1})
   |
   | "IOMatchCategory" = "IOHID"
   | "IOClass" = "IOHIDSystem"
   | "MouseButtonTimeout" = 0x77359400
"IOResourceMatch" = "IOKit"

++<i>IOHIDUserClient</i> <class IOHIDUserClient, !registered, !matched, active, busy 0, retain 5>
  {  
    "IOUserClientCrossEndianCompatible" = Yes
  }

++<i>IOHIDParamUserClient</i> <class IOHIDParamUserClient, !registered, !matched, active, busy 0, retain 5>
  {  
    "IOUserClientCrossEndianCompatible" = Yes
  }

++<i>IOHIDEventSystemUserClient</i> <class IOHIDEventSystemUserClient, !registered, !matched, active, busy 0, retain 5>
  {  
    "IOUserClientCrossEndianCompatible" = Yes
  }

++<i>IOHIDEventSystemUserClient</i> <class IOHIDEventSystemUserClient, !registered, !matched, active, busy 0, retain 5>
  {  
    "IOUserClientCrossEndianCompatible" = Yes
  }

++<i>Apple Optical USB Mouse</i>@4b333000 <class IOUSBDevice, registered, matched, active, busy 0, retain 8>
  {  
    "bNumConfigurations" = 0x1
    "sessionID" = 0x4021de71a
    "bcdDevice" = 0x110
    "USB Address" = 0x5
    "Product" = 0x2
    "DeviceClass" = 0x0
    "bMaxPacketSize0" = 0x8
    "IOUserClientClass" = "IOUSBDeviceUserClientV2"
    "idVendor" = 0x5ac
    "PortUsingExtraPowerForWake" = 0x0
    "PortNum" = 0x3
    "Bus Power Available" = 0x32
    "Device Speed" = 0x0
    "USB Product Name" = "Apple Optical USB Mouse"
    "Requested Power" = 0x32
    "locationID" = 0x4b333000
    "USB Vendor Name" = "Primax Electronics"
    "idProduct" = 0x304
    "Manufacturer" = 0x1
    "IOCFPlugInTypes" = {"9dc7b780-9ec0-11d4-a54f-000a27052861"="IOUSBFamily.kext/Contents/Plugins/IOUSBLib.bundle"}
    "SerialNumber" = 0x0
    "IOGeneralInterest" = "IOCommand is not serializable"
    "bDeviceSubClass" = 0x0
    "Low Power Displayed" = No
  }

++<i>IOUSBCompositeDriver</i> <class IOUSBCompositeDriver, !registered, !matched, active, busy 0, retain 4>
  {  
    "IOProviderClass" = "IOUSBDevice"
    "IOProbeScore" = 0xc350
    "CFBundleIdentifier" = "com.apple.driver.AppleUSBComposite"
    "bDeviceClass" = 0x0
    "IOMatchCategory" = "IODefaultMatchCategory"
    "bDeviceSubClass" = 0x0
    "IOClass" = "IOUSBCompositeDriver"
  }

++<i>IOUSBInterface@0</i> <class IOUSBInterface, registered, matched, active, busy 0, retain 6>
  {  
    "InterfaceProtocol" = 0x2
    "locationID" = 0x4b333000
    "bcdDevice" = 0x110
    "ConfigurationValue" = 0x1
    "Interface" = 0x0
    "idProduct" = 0x304
    "IOCFPlugInTypes" = {"2d9786c6-9ef3-11d4-ad51-000a27052861"="IOUSBFamily.kext/Contents/Plugins/IOUSBLib.bundle"}
    "InterfaceSubClass" = 0x1
    "bAlternateSetting" = 0x0
"IOUserClientClass" = "IOUSBInterfaceUserClientV2"
"bInterfaceClass" = 0x3
"bInterfaceNumber" = 0x0
"bNumEndpoints" = 0x1
"idVendor" = 0x5ac

"AppleHIDMouse" <class AppleHIDMouse, registered, matched, active, busy 0, retain 7>

")"
"Button4Click" = 0x0
"PrimaryUsage" = 0x2
"Product" = "Apple Optical USB Mouse"
"CFBundleIdentifier" = "com.apple.driver.AppleUSBHIDMouse"
"MaxInputReportSize" = 0x6
"IOMatchCategory" = "IODefaultMatchCategory"
"ScrollH" = 0x1
"bConfigurationValue" = 0x1
"InputReportElements" =

("ReportSize"=0x30,"ElementCookie"=0x0,"Size"=0x30,"ReportID"=0x0,"Type"=0x1,"Usage"=0x0,"UsagePage"=0x0,"ReportCount"=0x1)

"VendorID" = 0x5ac
"IOProbeScore" = 0x15f90
"Manufacturer" = "Primax Electronics"
"PrimaryUsagePage" = 0x1
"CountryCode" = 0x0
"AppleHIDMouse" = Yes
"Button1" = 0x1
"VersionNumber" = 0x110
"DeviceUsagePairs" = ("DeviceUsage"=0x2,"DeviceUsagePage"=0x1),

("DeviceUsage"=0x1,"DeviceUsagePage"=0x1)

"Button4Force" = 0x0
"Button2" = 0x1
"HIDDefaultBehavior" = "Mouse"
"FreeScroll" = 0x1
"MaxOutputReportSize" = 0x0
"IOProbeClass" = "IUSBInterface"
"VendorID" = 0x5ac
"IOInterfaceNumber" = 0x0
"bInterfaceNumber" = 0x0
"IOGeneralInterest" = "IOCommand is not serializable"
"ScrollV" = 0x1
"VendorID" = 0x5ac
"IOGeneralInterest" = "IOCommand is not serializable"
"ScrollS" = 0x4
"Elements" =

("ReportID"=0x0,"ElementCookie"=0x1,"CollectionType"=0x1,"Type"=0x201,"Usage"=0x1,"UsagePage"=0x0,"ReportCount"=0x1)

"VendorID" = 0x5ac
"IOGeneralInterest" = "IOCommand is not serializable"
"LocationID" = 0x4b333000
"Transport" = "USB"

"IOUserClientClass" = "IOHIDLibUserClient"
"BootProtocol" = 0x2
"idVendor" = 0x5ac
"IOProbeScore" = 0x15f90
"Manufacturer" = "Primax Electronics"
"PrimaryUsagePage" = 0x1
"CountryCode" = 0x0
"AppleHIDMouse" = Yes
"Button1" = 0x1
"VersionNumber" = 0x110
"DeviceUsagePairs" = ("DeviceUsage"=0x2,"DeviceUsagePage"=0x1),

("DeviceUsage"=0x1,"DeviceUsagePage"=0x1)

"Button4Force" = 0x0
"Button2" = 0x1
"HIDDefaultBehavior" = "Mouse"
"FreeScroll" = 0x1
"MaxFeatureReportSize" = 0x0
"IOPowerManagement" = "CurrentPowerState=0x4,DeviceChangePowerState=0x4"
"IOPCFPlugInTypes" = ("7DDECA8-A7B4-11DA-8A0E-0014519758EF"="IOHIDFamily.kext/Contents/Plugins/IODriverLib.plugin","FA12FA38-6F1A-11D4-BA0C-0005028F18D5"="IOMouseFamily.kext/Contents/Plugins/IODriverLib.plugin")

"MaxFeatureReportSize" = 0x0
"LocationID" = 0x4b333000
"Button4" = 0x4
"ButtonDominance" = 0x1
"IOGeneralInterest" = "IOCommand is not serializable"
"ScrollVSize" = 0x1e
"bInterfaceNumber" = 0x0
"IOPClass" = "AppleHIDMouse"
"VendorID" = 0x5ac
"IOGeneralInterest" = "IOCommand is not serializable"

"AppleHIDInterface" <class AppleHIDInterface, registered, matched, active, busy 0, retain 6>

"Manufacturer" = "Primax Electronics"
"PrimaryUsagePage" = 0x1
"Product" = "Apple Optical USB Mouse"
"CountryCode" = 0x0
"VersionNumber" = 0x110
"DeviceUsagePairs" = ("DeviceUsage"=0x2,"DeviceUsagePage"=0x1),

("DeviceUsage"=0x1,"DeviceUsagePage"=0x1)

"HIDDefaultBehavior" = "Mouse"
"ProductID" = 0x304
"ReportInterval" = 0x1f40
"VendorID" = 0x5ac
"LocationID" = 0x4b333000
"Transport" = "USB"
IOHIDEventDriver <class IOHIDEventDriver, registered, matched, active, busy 0, retain 8>

IOHIDPointing <class IOHIDPointing, registered, matched, active, busy 0, retain 7>

IOHIDSystem <class IOHIDSystem, registered, matched, active, busy 0, retain 17>
+++o pci@9 <class IOPCIDevice, registered, matched, active, busy 0, retain 13>

+++o IOPCI2PCIBridge <class IOPCI2PCIBridge, registered, matched, active, busy 0, retain 11>

+++o k2-sata-root@C <class IOPCIDevice, registered, matched, active, busy 0, retain 12>

+++o AppleK2SATARoot <class AppleK2SATARoot, !registered, !matched, active, busy 0, retain 9>
"IOMatchCategory" = "IODefaultMatchCategory"
"IONameMatched" = "k2-s-ata"
"IOClass" = "AppleK2SATARoot"
"IONameMatch" = "k2-s-ata"
"IOPowerManagement" = {"ChildrenPowerState"=0x1, "CurrentPowerState"=0x1}

+-o k2-sata@0 <class AppleK2SATADevice, registered, matched, active, busy 0, retain 10>
  |   |  |
  |   | #address-cells = <00000001>
  |   | InterruptControllers = {"IOInterruptControllerFF9D7190"}
  |   | ODeviceMemory = {"address"=0xffffffffa02000, "length"=0x2000}
  |   | "AAPL,phandle" = <9d80f8>
  |   | "IOInterruptSpecifiers" = <00000000>
  |   | "location" = <4120287570765722900>
  |   | "device_type" = <6b322d7361746100>
  |   | "interrupts" = <00000000>
  |   | "compatible" = <6b322d7361746100>
  |   | "reg" = <00000000>
  |   | "io-device-location" = <4120287570765722900>
  |   | #size-cells = <00000000>
  |   |
  |   | +-o AppleK2SATADA <class AppleK2SATA, registered, matched, active, busy 0, retain 5>
  |   |   | |
  |   | #device revision" = "10.02E01"
  |   | "device serial" = "WD-WMANY1115848"
  |   | "ata device type" = "ata"
  |   | "QUnit" = 0x0
  |   | "socket type" = "serial-ata"
  |   | "device model" = "WDC WD2500JS-41MVB1"
  |   | extended LBA capacity" = 0x1d1c5970
  |   | "unit number" = 0x0
  |
  |   | +-o AppleATADiskDriver <class AppleATADiskDriver, registered, matched, active, busy 0, retain 6>
  |   | |
  |   | ATA Features" = 0x30
  |   | Physical Interconnect" = "ATA"
  |   | IOMatchCategory" = "IODefaultMatchCategory"
  |   | Physical Interconnect Location" = "Internal"
  |   | "IOMaximumSegmentAlignmentByteCount" = 0x4
  |   | SMART Capable" = Yes

+-o IOATABlockStorageDevice <class IOATABlockStorageDevice, registered, matched, active, busy 0, retain 5>
IOMediaBSDClient

IOMedia

IOMediaBSDClient

IOMedia

IOMedia

IOMedia

IOMedia

IOMedia
"Content" = "Apple_partition_map"
"IOGeneralInterest" = "IOCommand is not serializable"
"Content Hint" = "Apple_partition_map"

+-o IOMediaBSDClient <class IOMediaBSDClient, registered, matched, active, busy 0, retain 5>
  |
  |   "IOProbeScore" = 0x7530
  |   "IOProviderClass" = "IOMedia"
  |   "IOMatchCategory" = "IOMediaBSDClient"
  |   "IOClass" = "IOMediaBSDClient"
  |   "CFBundleIdentifier" = "com.apple.iokit.IOStorageFamily"
  |   "IOResourceMatch" = "IOBSD"

+-o Untitled@3 <class IOMedia, registered, matched, active, busy 0, retain 11>
  |
  |   "Removable" = No
  |   "BSD Unit" = 0x1
  |   "IOBusyInterest" = "IOCommand is not serializable"
  |   "BSD Minor" = 0x5
  |   "Ejectable" = No
  |   "BSD Major" = 0xe
  |   "BSD Name" = "disk1s3"
  |   "Leaf" = Yes
  |   "Preferred Block Size" = 0x200
  |   "Partition ID" = 0x3
  |   "Whole" = No
  |   "Open" = Yes
  |   "Size" = 0x3a30b24c00
  |   "Writable" = Yes
  |   "Content" = "Apple_HFS"
  |   "IOGeneralInterest" = "IOCommand is not serializable"
  |   "Content Hint" = "Apple_HFS"

+-o IOMediaBSDClient <class IOMediaBSDClient, registered, matched, active, busy 0, retain 6>
  |
  |   "IOProbeScore" = 0x7530
  |   "IOProviderClass" = "IOMedia"
  |   "IOMatchCategory" = "IOMediaBSDClient"
  |   "IOClass" = "IOMediaBSDClient"
  |   "CFBundleIdentifier" = "com.apple.iokit.IOStorageFamily"
  |   "IOResourceMatch" = "IOBSD"

+-o k2-sata@1 <class AppleK2SATADevice, registered, matched, active, busy 0, retain 10>
  |
  |   "#address-cells" = <00000001>
  |   "IOMemory" = (("address"=0xfffffff402000,"length"=0x2000))
  |   "AAPL,phandle" = <ff9db678>
  |   "IOInterruptControllers" = (<00000000>)
  |   "IOInterruptSpecifiers" = (<00000000>)
  |   "physical interconnect" = "sata"
  |   "IOMatchCategory" = "IODefaultMatchCategory"
  |   "IOClass" = "AppleK2SATA"
  |   "CFBundleIdentifier" = "com.apple.driver.AppleK2SATA"
  |   "IOUnit" = 0x0
  |   "preferred block size" = 0x200
  |   "whole" = No
  |   "open" = Yes
  |   "size" = 0x3a30b24c00
  |   "writeable" = Yes
  |   "content" = "Apple_HFS"
  |   "IOGeneralInterest" = "IOCommand is not serializable"
  |   "Content Hint" = "Apple_HFS"

+-o ATADeviceNub@0 <class ATADeviceNub, registered, matched, active, busy 0, retain 7>
  |
  |   "device revision" = "3.AAK  
  |   "device serial" = "9QG433NC"
  |   ata device type = "ata"
  |   "IOUnit" = 0x0
  |   "socket type" = "serial-ata"
null
"CFBundleIdentifier" = "com.apple.iokit.IODVDStorageFamily"
"IOPropertyMatch" = ["device-type"="DVD"]
"IOMatchCategory" = "IODefaultMatchCategory"
"IOClass" = "IODVDBlockStorageDriver"

+-o SCSITaskUserClient <class SCSITaskUserClient, {registered, matched, active, busy 0, retain 6}>

+-o firewire@E <class IOPCIDevice, {registered, matched, active, busy 0, retain 10}>

"IOPCIResource" = Yes
"address-cells" = <00000004>
"interruptControllers" = ["I_interruptControllerFF981488"]
"subsystem-id" = <00005811>
"device-type" = "DVD"
"devsel-speed" = <00000001>
"IOPMPCIConfigSpaceVolatile" = No
"revision-id" = <00000000>

"assigned-addresses" = <8203701000000000fa400000000000000000001000>
"IOMatchCategory" = "IODefaultMatchCategory"
"IOClass" = "IODVDBlockStorageDriver"

+-o AppleFWOHCI <class AppleFWOHCI, {registered, matched, active, busy 0, retain 6}>

"IOPCIResource" = Yes
"address-cells" = <00000004>
"interruptControllers" = ["I_interruptControllerFF981488"]
"subsystem-id" = <00005811>
"device-type" = "DVD"
"devsel-speed" = <00000001>
"IOPMPCIConfigSpaceVolatile" = No
"revision-id" = <00000000>

"assigned-addresses" = <8203701000000000fa400000000000000000001000>
"IOMatchCategory" = "IODefaultMatchCategory"
"IOClass" = "IODVDBlockStorageDriver"

+-o AppleFWOHCI <class AppleFWOHCI, {registered, matched, active, busy 0, retain 6}>

"CFBundleVersion" = "3.9.7"
"physicalInstanceId" = 0x35462
"CFBundleIdentifier" = "com.apple.driver.AppleFWOHCI"
"IOMatchCategory" = "IODefaultMatchCategory"
"IsochReceiveContextCount" = 0x8
"pciclass,0c0010"
"IsochTransmitContextCount" = 0x8
"pciclass,0c0010"

+-o IOFireWireController <class IOFireWireController, {registered, matched, active, busy 0, retain 9}>

"FireWire Generation ID" = 4
"FireWire Self IDs" = <800580608145c85e>
"IOProviderClass" = "IOPCIDevice"
"PHY Vendor_ID" = 0x1018
"IOMatched" = <pciclass,0c0010>
"IOPMPCIConfigSpaceVolatile" = No

+-o IOFireWireController <class IOFireWireController, {registered, matched, active, busy 0, retain 9}>

"FireWire Generation ID" = 4
"FireWire Self IDs" = <800580608145c85e>
"IOProviderClass" = "IOPCIDevice"
"PHY Vendor_ID" = 0x1018
"IOMatched" = <pciclass,0c0010>
"IOPMPCIConfigSpaceVolatile" = No

+-o IOFireWireController <class IOFireWireController, {registered, matched, active, busy 0, retain 9}>

"FireWire Generation ID" = 4
"FireWire Self IDs" = <800580608145c85e>
"IOProviderClass" = "IOPCIDevice"
"PHY Vendor_ID" = 0x1018
"IOMatched" = <pciclass,0c0010>
"IOPMPCIConfigSpaceVolatile" = No

+-o AppleFWOHCI <class AppleFWOHCI, {registered, matched, active, busy 0, retain 6}>

"CFBundleVersion" = "3.9.7"
"physicalInstanceId" = 0x35462
"CFBundleIdentifier" = "com.apple.driver.AppleFWOHCI"
"IOMatchCategory" = "IODefaultMatchCategory"
"IsochReceiveContextCount" = 0x8
"pciclass,0c0010"
"IsochTransmitContextCount" = 0x8
"pciclass,0c0010"

+-o IOFireWireController <class IOFireWireController, {registered, matched, active, busy 0, retain 9}>

"FireWire Generation ID" = 4
"FireWire Self IDs" = <800580608145c85e>
"IOPMPCIConfigSpaceVolatile" = No

+-o AppleFWOHCI <class AppleFWOHCI, {registered, matched, active, busy 0, retain 6}>

"CFBundleVersion" = "3.9.7"
"physicalInstanceId" = 0x35462
"CFBundleIdentifier" = "com.apple.driver.AppleFWOHCI"
"IOMatchCategory" = "IODefaultMatchCategory"
"IsochReceiveContextCount" = 0x8
"pciclass,0c0010"
"IsochTransmitContextCount" = 0x8
"pciclass,0c0010"
"IOActivePacketFilters" = {"IONetworkFilterGroup"=0x3,"IOEthernetWakeOnLANFilterGroup"=0x0}
"IOLoadOrder" = Yes
"IOMediaHeaderLength" = 0x12
"IOControllerEnabled" = Yes

+-o IONetworkStack <class IONetworkStack, registered, matched, active, busy 0, retain 11>
   |   |
   |   "IOProbeScore" = 0x0
   |   "IOMatchCategory" = "IONetworkStack"
   |   "IOPowerManagement" = {}  
   |   |
   |   +o AppleSMU <class AppleSMU, registered, matched, active, busy 0, retain 27>
   |   |   |
   |   |   "IOProbeScore" = 0x0
   |   |   "smuFlags" = 0x00000000
   |   |   "ServerID" = 0x0
   |   |   "FileServer" = No
   |   |   "CFBundleIdentifier" = "com.apple.driver.AppleSMU"
   |   |   "WakeOnACchange" = No
   |   |   "IOMatchCategory" = "IODefaultMatchCategory"
   |   |   "IOPowerManagement" = [("ChildrenPowerState"=0x1,"ChildrenPowerState"=0x1)]
   |   |   "IOProbeClass" = "IOPlatformDevice"
   |   |   "ShutDownCause" = "1"
   |   |   "AAPL_PWRbuttonNMI" = No
   |   |   "kCommTimeout" = 0x7d0
   |   |   "WakeOnRing" = Yes
   |   |   "WakeOnLid" = Yes
   |
0, retain 5>
}
{ "safe-value" : 0xffffff, 
  "min-value" : 0x3e8, 
  "IOClass" : "IOHWControl" } 

+-o fan@1 <class IOService, registered, matched, active 0, retain 6> 
  { 
    "init-value" : <0000044c>, 
    "version" : <00000002>, 
    "AAPL,phandle" : <ff9a04a8>, 
    "max-value" : <000000bb8>, 
    "unmanage-value" : <00000bb8>, 
    "built-in" : <> 
    "control-id" : <00000001>, 
    "safe-value" : <00000001>, 
    "IOClass" : "IOHWControl", 
    "location" : <4241434b534944500>, 
    "name" : <66616e00>, 
    "device_type" : <66616e2d72706d2d636f6e74726f6c00>, 
    "zone" : <00000004>, 
    "motor-type" : <00000000>, 
    "min-value" : <000000044c>, 
    "compatible" : <736d752d72706d2d66616e00736d752d66616e0066616e0000000001>, 
    "reg" : <0000000001>, 
  } 

+-o IOHWControl <class IOHWControl, registered, matched, active 0, retain 6> 
  { 
    "IOProbeScore" : 0x0, 
    "current-value" : 0x44d, 
    "CFBundleIdentifier" = "com.apple.driver.AppleHWSensor", 
    "IOPropertyMatch" = "{device_type="fan-rpm-control"}", 
    "IOMatchCategory" = "IODefaultMatchCategory", 
    "version" : 0x2, 
    "type" : "fan-rpm", 
    "IOPowerManagement" = [{CurrentPowerState}=0x1], 
    "max-value" : 0xbb8, 
    "target-value" : 0x44c, 
    "IOProviderClass" = "IOService", 
    "zone" : <00000004>, 
    "control-id" : 0x1, 
    "location" = "BACKSIDE", 
    "safe-value" : 0xffffff, 
    "min-value" : 0x44c, 
    "IOClass" : "IOHWControl", 
  } 

+-o fan@2 <class IOService, registered, matched, active 0, retain 6> 
  { 
    "init-value" : <000005af>, 
    "version" : <00000002>, 
    "AAPL,phandle" : <ff9a0d98>, 
    "max-value" : <000000c80>, 
    "unmanage-value" : <00000c80>, 
    "built-in" : <> 
    "control-id" : <00000002>, 
    "safe-value" : <00000012c>, 
    "location" : <435055204120414e54414b4500>, 
    "name" : <66616e00>, 
    "device_type" : <66616e2d72706d2d66616e00736d752d66616e0066616e0000000000>, 
    "zone" : <00000000>, 
    "motor-type" : <00000000>, 
    "min-value" : <00000001e5>, 
    "compatible" : <736d752d72706d2d66616e00736d752d66616e0066616e0066616e0000000002>, 
    "reg" : <0000000002>, 
  } 

+-o IOHWControl <class IOHWControl, registered, matched, active 0, retain 6> 
  { 
    "IOProbeScore" : 0x0, 
    "current-value" : 0x5ae, 
    "CFBundleIdentifier" = "com.apple.driver.AppleHWSensor", 
    "IOPropertyMatch" = "{device_type="fan-rpm-control"}", 
    "IOMatchCategory" = "IODefaultMatchCategory", 
    "version" : 0x2, 
    "type" : "fan-rpm", 
    "IOPowerManagement" = [{CurrentPowerState}=0x1], 
    "max-value" : 0xc80, 
    "target-value" : 0x3ca, 
    "IOProviderClass" = "IOService", 
    "zone" : <00000000>
"control-id" = 0x2
"location" = "CPU A INTAKE"
"safe-value" = 0x12c
"min-value" = 0x1e5
"IOClass" = "IOHWControl"

|--o fan@3 <class IOService, registered, matched, active, busy 0, retain 6>
   |--
   |   |   |   |   | { "init-value" = <000005af>
   |   |   |   |   | "version" = <00000002>
   |   |   |   |   | "AAPL,phandle" = <ff9a1688>
   |   |   |   |   | "max-value" = <00000c80>
   |   |   |   |   | "unmanage-value" = <00000c80>
   |   |   |   |   | "built-in" = <>
   |   |   |   |   | "control-id" = <00000003>
   |   |   |   |   | "safe-value" = <00000c80>
   |   |   |   |   | "location" = <435055204220494e54414b4500>
   |   |   |   |   | "name" = <66616e00>
   |   |   |   |   | "device_type" = <66616e2d72706d2d636f6e74726f6c00>
   |   |   |   |   | "zone" = <00000000>
   |   |   |   |   | "motor-type" = <00000000>
   |   |   |   |   | "min-value" = <00000c80>
   |   |   |   |   | "compatible" = <736d752d72706d2d636f6e74726f6c00>
   |   |   |   |   | "reg" = <00000003>
   |   |   |   | }
   |   |   |   +-o IOHWControl <class IOHWControl, registered, matched, active, busy 0, retain 6>
   |   |   |   | { "IOProbeScore" = 0x0
   |   |   |   | "current-value" = 0x5b0
   |   |   |   | "CFBundleIdentifier" = "com.apple.driver.AppleHWSensor"
   |   |   |   | "IOPROPERTYMATCH" = ["device_type"="fan-rpm-control"]
   |   |   |   | "IOMATCHCATEGORY" = "IODefaultMatchCategory"
   |   |   |   | "version" = 0x2
   |   |   |   | "type" = "fan-rpm"
   |   |   |   | "IOPowerManagement" = ["CurrentPowerState"=0x1]
   |   |   |   | "max-value" = 0xc80
   |   |   |   | "target-value" = 0x3ca
   |   |   |   | "IOProviderClass" = "IOService"
   |   |   |   | "zone" = <00000000>
   |   |   |   | "control-id" = 0x3
   |   |   |   | "location" = "CPU B INTAKE"
   |   |   |   | "safe-value" = 0x12c
   |   |   |   | "min-value" = 0x1e5
   |   |   |   | "IOClass" = "IOHWControl"
   |   |   |   }
   |   |   |   +-o fan@4 <class IOService, registered, matched, active, busy 0, retain 6>
   |   |   |   | { "init-value" = <000005dc>
   |   |   |   | "version" = <00000002>
   |   |   |   | "AAPL,phandle" = <ff9a1f78>
   |   |   |   | "max-value" = <00000c80>
   |   |   |   | "unmanage-value" = <00000c80>
   |   |   |   | "built-in" = <>
   |   |   |   | "control-id" = <00000004>
   |   |   |   | "safe-value" = <00000c80>
   |   |   |   | "location" = <4350552041204558484155535400>
   |   |   |   | "name" = <66616e00>
   |   |   |   | "device_type" = <66616e2d72706d2d636f6e74726f6c00>
   |   |   |   | "zone" = <00000000>
   |   |   |   | "motor-type" = <00000000>
   |   |   |   | "min-value" = <000001f4>
   |   |   |   | "compatible" = <736d752d72706d2d636f6e74726f6c00>
   |   |   |   | "reg" = <00000004>
   |   |   |   }
   |   |   |   <+o IOHWControl <class IOHWControl, registered, matched, active, busy 0, retain 6>
   |   |   |   | { "IOProbeScore" = 0x0
   |   |   |   | "current-value" = 0x5dc
   |   |   |   | "CFBundleIdentifier" = "com.apple.driver.AppleHWSensor"
   |   |   |   | "IOPROPERTYMATCH" = ["device_type"="fan-rpm-control"]
   |   |   |   | "IOMATCHCATEGORY" = "IODefaultMatchCategory"
   |   |   |   | "version" = 0x2
   |   |   |   | "type" = "fan-rpm"
   |   |   |   | "IOPowerManagement" = ["CurrentPowerState"=0x1]
   |   |   |   | "max-value" = 0xc80
   |   |   |   | "target-value" = 0x3e8
   |   |   |   | }
   |   |   |   <+o IOHWControl <class IOHWControl, registered, matched, active, busy 0, retain 6>
   |   |   |   | { "IOProbeScore" = 0x0
   |   |   |   | "current-value" = 0x55d
   |   |   |   | "CFBundleIdentifier" = "com.apple.driver.AppleHWSensor"
   |   |   |   | "IOPROPERTYMATCH" = ["device_type"="fan-rpm-control"]
   |   |   |   | "IOMATCHCATEGORY" = "IODefaultMatchCategory"
   |   |   |   | "version" = 0x2
   |   |   |   | "type" = "fan-rpm"
   |   |   |   | "IOPowerManagement" = ["CurrentPowerState"=0x1]
   |   |   |   | "max-value" = 0xc80
   |   |   |   | "target-value" = 0x3e8
"IOProviderClass" = "IOService"
"zone" = <00000000>
"control-id" = 0x4
"location" = "CPU A EXHAUST"
"safe-value" = 0xc80
"min-value" = 0x1f4
"IOClass" = "IOHWControl"
}

++o fan@5 <class IOService, registered, matched, active, busy 0, retain 6>
  |
  || "init-value" = <000005dc>
  || "version" = <00000002>
  || "AAPL,phandle" = <ff9a2868>
  || "max-value" = <00000c80>
  || "unmanage-value" = <00000c80>
  || "built-in" = <>
  || "control-id" = <00000005>
  || "safe-value" = <00000c80>
  || "location" = <4350552042204558484155535400>
  || "name" = <66616e00>
  || "device_type" = <66616e2d72706d2d636f6e74726f6c00>
  || "zone" = <00000000>
  || "motor-type" = <00000000>
  || "min-value" = <000001f4>
  || "compatible" = <736d752d72706d2d66616e0e0736d752d66616e0e066616e00>
  || "reg" = <00000005>
}

++o IOHWControl <class IOHWControl, registered, matched, active, busy 0, retain 6>
  |
  || "IOProbeScore" = 0x0
  || "current-value" = 0x5dc
  || "CFBundleIdentifier" = "com.apple.driver.AppleHWSensor"
  || "IOPROPERTYMatch" = "{device_type="fan-rpm-control"}
  || "IOMatchCategory" = "IODefaultMatchCategory"
  || "version" = 0x2
  || "type" = "fan-rpm"
  || "IOPowerManagement" = "{CurrentPowerState"=0x1}
  || "max-value" = 0xc800
  || "target-value" = 0x3e8
  || "IOProviderClass" = "IOService"
  || "zone" = <00000000>
  || "control-id" = 0x5
  || "location" = "CPU B EXHAUST"
  || "safe-value" = 0xc800
  || "min-value" = 0x1f4
  || "IOClass" = "IOHWControl"
}

++o fan@6 <class IOService, registered, matched, active, busy 0, retain 42>
  |
  || "init-value" = <00000e10>
  || "version" = <00000002>
  || "AAPL,phandle" = <9a3158>
  || "max-value" = <00000e10>
  || "unmanage-value" = <00000e10>
  || "built-in" = <>
  || "control-id" = <00000006>
  || "safe-value" = <00000fff>
  || "location" = <43505520412050554d5000>
  || "name" = <66616e00>
  || "device_type" = <66616e2d72706d2d66616e0e74726f6e74726f6c00>
  || "zone" = <00000000>
  || "motor-type" = <00000001>
  || "min-value" = <000004e2>
  || "compatible" = <736d752d72706d2d66616e0e0736d752d66616e0e066616e00>
  || "reg" = <00000006>
}

++o IOHWControl <class IOHWControl, registered, matched, active, busy 0, retain 6>
  |
  || "IOProbeScore" = 0x0
  || "current-value" = 0xdf0
  || "CFBundleIdentifier" = "com.apple.driver.AppleHWSensor"
  || "IOPROPERTYMatch" = "{device_type="fan-rpm-control"}
  || "IOMatchCategory" = "IODefaultMatchCategory"
  || "version" = 0x2
  || "type" = "fan-rpm"
  || "IOPowerManagement" = "{CurrentPowerState"=0x1}
"max-value" = 0xe10
"target-value" = 0x4e2
"IOPortClass" = "IOService"
"zone" = <00000000>
"control-id" = 0x6
"location" = "CPU A PUMP"
"safe-value" = 0xffff
"min-value" = 0x4e2
"IOClass" = "IOHWControl"

+o fan@8 <class IOService, registered, matched, active, busy 0, retain 6>
||
|| "init-value" = <00000618>
|| "version" = <00000002>
|| "AAPL,phandle" = <ff9a3a48>
|| "max-value" = <00001194>
|| "unmanage-value" = <00001194>
|| "built-in" = <>
|| "control-id" = <00000008>
|| "safe-value" = <000003e8>
|| "location" = "CPU A PUMP"
|| "name" = <66616e00>
|| "device_type" = <66616e2d72706d6c6f6e74696e6700>
|| "zone" = <00000000>
|| "motor-type" = <00000000>
|| "min-value" = <00000000>
|| "compatible" = <66616e2d72706d6c6f6e74696e6700>
|| "reg" = <00000008>
||
+o IOHWControl <class IOHWControl, registered, matched, active, busy 0, retain 6>
||
|| "IOProbeScore" = 0x0
|| "current-value" = 0x619
|| "CFBundleIdentifier" = "com.apple.driver.AppleHWSensor"
|| "IOPROPERTYMATCH" = "{device_type="fan-rpm-control"}"
|| "IOMatchCategory" = "IODefaultMatchCategory"
|| "version" = 0x2
|| "type" = "fan-rpm"
|| "IOPowerManagement" = "{CurrentPowerState=0x1}
|| "max-value" = 0x1194
|| "target-value" = 0x618
|| "IOPortClass" = "IOService"
|| "zone" = <00000002>
|| "control-id" = 0x8
|| "location" = "CPU A PUMP"
|| "safe-value" = 0x3e8
|| "min-value" = 0x618
|| "IOClass" = "IOHWControl"
+o sensors@d800 <class AppleSMUDevice, registered, matched, active, busy 0, retain 8>
||
|| "built-in" = <>
|| "hwmonitor-params-version" = <00000002>
|| "address-cells" = <00000001>
|| "name" = <73656e736f727300>
|| "device_type" = <73656e736f727300>
|| "compatible" = <73656e736f727300>
|| "reg" = <00000000>
|| "AAPL,phandle" = <ff9a4360>
"sep-provides" = <72656164007365702d706f7765722d737570706c7900>
"location" = <536c6f747320506f77657200>
"name" = <706f7765722d73656e737570706c7900>
"device_type" = <706f7765722d73656e737570706c7900>
"reg" = <00000017>
"compatible" = <706f7765722d73656e737570706c7900>
"version" = <00000002>
"AAPL,phandle" = <9a4ce8>
"sensor-id" = <00000003>

+-o IOHWSensor  <class IOHWSensor, registered, matched, active, busy 0, retain 6>
  |
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"AAPL,phandle" = <ff9a61d0>
"#size-cells" = <00000000>

+-o IOI2CBus <class IOI2CBus, registered, matched, active, busy 0, retain 7>
  |
  |
  |
  |
  |
  |
  |
  |
  |
  "IOProbeScore" = 0x0
  "IOProviderClass" = "IOI2CSERVICE"
  "CFBundleIdentifier" = "com.apple.driver.IOI2CFamily"
  "IONMatchCategory" = "IODefaultMatchCategory"
  "IONameMatched" = "i2c-bus"
  "IOClass" = "IOI2CBus"
  "IONameMatch" = "i2c-bus"

+-o sat@b0 <class IOI2CService, registered, matched, active, busy 0, retain 23>
  |
  |
  |
  |
  |
  |
  |
  |
  |
  "base-crc" = <8731>
  "#address-cells" = <00000001>
  "mpu-id" = <4e02>
  "sat-base-version" = <0068>
  "AAPL,phandle" = <9a66a0>
  "built-in" = <>
  "update-crc" = <ebb6>
  "crc" = <8731>
  "hwsensor-params-version" = <00000002>
  "name" = <73617400>
  "device_type" = <73617400>
  "sdb-partition-C4" = <c404017fa012205f559a137b120000>
  "AAPL,phandle" = <9a61d0>
  "#size-cells" = <00000000>
  "sat-update-version" = <0068>
  "sdb-partition-C8" = <c806027ff00801b0f0059902b00000000789370a000000c04017fa012205f559a137b120000>
  "#size-cells" = <00000000>
  "sat-update-version" = <0068>
  "sdb-partition-C9" = <c906027ff00801b0f0059902b00000000789370a000000c04017fa012205f559a137b120000>

+-o IOI2CSMUSat <class IOI2CSMUSat, registered, matched, active, busy 0, retain 25>
  |
  |
  |
  |
  |
  |
  |
  |
  |
  "IOProbeScore" = 0x0
  "IOProviderClass" = "IOI2CSERVICE"
  "CFBundleIdentifier" = "com.apple.driver.IOI2CSMUSat"
  "IOPropertyMatch" = {"compatible":"smu-sat"}
  "IOUserClientClass" = "IOI2CUserClient"
  "IOMatchCategory" = "IODefaultMatchCategory"
  "IOClass" = "IOI2CSMUSat"
  "IOPowerManagement" = {"ChildrenPowerState":0x3, "CurrentPowerState":0x3}
  "reg" = <000000b0>

+-o core-actual-vdd0@32 <class IOService, registered, matched, active, busy 0, retain 7>
  |
  |
  |
  |
  |
  |
  |
  |
  |
  "built-in" = <>
  "zone" = <00000000>
  "sep-provides" = <722f77007365702d706f7765722d7375706c7900>
  "location" = <43505552041302056434524500>
  "name" = <636f72652d61637475616c2d7664643000>
  "device_type" = <766fc746167652d73656e736f7200>
  "reg" = <00000032>
  "version" = <00000002>
  "AAPL,phandle" = <ff9a6c5d0>
  "sensor-id" = <0000000a>

+-o IOWHSensor <class IOWHSensor, registered, matched, active, busy 0, retain 6>
  |
  |
  |
  |
  |
  |
  |
  |
  |
  "IOProbeScore" = 0x0
  "current-value" = 0x132e0
  "CFBundleIdentifier" = "com.apple.driver.AppleHWSensor"
  "polling-period-ns" = 0xfffffffff
  "IOPROPERTYMATCH = {"device_type"="voltage-sensor"}
  "IOMatchCategory" = "IODefaultMatchCategory"
  "version" = 0x2
  "type" = "voltage"
  "IOPowerManagement" = {"CurrentPowerState":0x3, "IOService"
"zone" = <00000000>
"location" = "CPU A0 VCORE"
"polling-period" = 0xffffffff
"OClass" = "IOHWSensor"
"sensor-id" = 0xa
}

+-o core-actual-vdd1@33 <class IOService, registered, matched, active, busy 0, retain 7>

  "built-in" = <<
  "zone" = <00000000>
  "sep-provides" = <722f770073657072d706f7765722d73757076c7900>
  "location" = <435055204131205643452c455000>
  "name" = <636f726570616c2d7664643100>
  "device_type" = <766f6c746167652d737570706c7900>
  "reg" = <00000033>
  "version" = <00000002>
  "AAPL_phandle" = <f9a461fa>
  "sensor-id" = <00000014>
  }

  +-o core-actual-vdd1@33 <class IOHWSensor, registered, matched, active, busy 0, retain 6>

    "IOProbeScore" = 0x0
    "current-value" = 0x139c0
    "CFBundleIdentifier" = "com.apple.driver.AppleHWSensor"
    "polling-period-ns" = 0xffffffff
    "IOPROPERTYMatch" = [{"device_type":"voltage-sensor"}]
    "IOMatchCategory" = "IODefaultMatchCategory"
    "version" = 0x2
    "type" = "voltage"
    "IOPowerManagement" = [{"CurrentPowerState"=0x1}]
    "IOProviderClass" = "IOService"
    "zone" = <00000000>
    "location" = "CPU A1 VCORE"
    "polling-period" = 0xffffffff
    "OClass" = "IOHWSensor"
    "sensor-id" = 0xb
    }

  +-o core-actual-vdd1@33 <class IOService, registered, matched, active, busy 0, retain 7>

    "built-in" = <<
    "zone" = <00000000>
    "sep-provides" = <722f770073657072d706f7765722d73757076c7900>
    "location" = <435055204131205643452c455000>
    "name" = <636f726570616c2d7664643100>
    "device_type" = <766f6c746167652d737570706c7900>
    "reg" = <00000033>
    "version" = <00000002>
    "AAPL_phandle" = <f9a461fa>
    "sensor-id" = <00000014>
    }

  +-o core-actual-vdd1@33 <class IOHWSensor, registered, matched, active, busy 0, retain 6>

    "IOProbeScore" = 0x0
    "current-value" = 0x2b0400
    "CFBundleIdentifier" = "com.apple.driver.AppleHWSensor"
    "polling-period-ns" = 0xffffffff
    "IOPROPERTYMatch" = [{"device_type":"temp-sensor"}]
    "IOMatchCategory" = "IODefaultMatchCategory"
    "version" = 0x2
    "type" = "temp"
    "IOPowerManagement" = [{"CurrentPowerState"=0x1}]
    "IOProviderClass" = "IOService"
    "zone" = <00000000>
    "location" = "CPU A0 DIODE TEMP"
    "polling-period" = 0xffffffff
    "OClass" = "IOHWSensor"
    "sensor-id" = 0xb
    }

  +-o core-actual-vdd1@33 <class IOService, registered, matched, active, busy 0, retain 7>

    "built-in" = <<
    "zone" = <00000000>
    "sep-provides" = <722f770073657072d706f7765722d73757076c7900>
    "location" = <435055204131205643452c455000>
    "name" = <636f726570616c2d7664643100>
"device_type" = <74656d702d73656e736f7200>
'reg' = <00000035>
'version' = <00000002>
"AAPL,phandle" = <ff9a7140>
'sensor-id' = <00000015>

+-o IOHWSensor <class IOHWSensor, registered, matched, active, busy 0, retain 6>
  |
  | "IOProbeScore" = 0x0
  | "current-value" = 0x2b8c00
  | "CFBundleIdentifier" = "com.apple.driver.AppleHWSensor"
  | "polling-period-ns" = 0xffffffff
  | "IOPROPERTYMATCH" = {"device_type":"temp-sensor"}
  | "IOMatchCategory" = "IODefaultMatchCategory"
  | "version" = 0x2
  | "type" = "temp"
  | "IOPowerManagement" = {"CurrentPowerState":0x1}
  | "IOProviderClass" = "IService"
  | "zone" = <00000000>
  | "location" = "CPU A1 DIODE TEMP"
  | "polling-period" = 0xfffffffff
  | "IOClass" = "IOHWSensor"
  | "sensor-id" = 0x15

+-o core-current0@36 <class IOService, registered, matched, active, busy 0, retain 7>
  |
  | "built-in" = <
  | "zone" = <00000000>
  | "sep-provides" = <722f77007365702d706f77657722d73757076c7900>
  | "location" = <435052a04130204355252455e45400>
  | "name" = <636f72652d63757272656e743000>
  | "device_type" = <63757272656e743000>
  | "reg" = <00000036>
  | "version" = <00000002>
  | "AAPL,phandle" = <9a72e0>
  | "sensor-id" = <00000013>

+-o IOHWSensor <class IOHWSensor, registered, matched, active, busy 0, retain 6>
  |
  | "IOProbeScore" = 0x0
  | "current-value" = 0x124f00
  | "CFBundleIdentifier" = "com.apple.driver.AppleHWSensor"
  | "polling-period-ns" = 0xffffffff
  | "IOPROPERTYMATCH" = {"device_type":"current-sensor"}
  | "IOMatchCategory" = "IODefaultMatchCategory"
  | "version" = 0x2
  | "type" = "current"
  | "IOPowerManagement" = {"CurrentPowerState":0x1}
  | "IOProviderClass" = "IService"
  | "zone" = <00000000>
  | "location" = "CPU A0 CORE CURRENT"
  | "polling-period" = 0xfffffffff
  | "IOClass" = "IOHWSensor"
  | "sensor-id" = 0x13

+-o core-current1@37 <class IOService, registered, matched, active, busy 0, retain 7>
  |
  | "built-in" = <
  | "zone" = <00000000>
  | "sep-provides" = <722f77007365702d706f77657722d73757076c7900>
  | "location" = <435052a04130204355252455e45400>
  | "name" = <636f72652d63757272656e743000>
  | "device_type" = <63757272656e743000>
  | "reg" = <00000037>
  | "version" = <00000002>
  | "AAPL,phandle" = <9a7480>
  | "sensor-id" = <0000001a>

+-o IOHWSensor <class IOHWSensor, registered, matched, active, busy 0, retain 6>
  |
  | "IOProbeScore" = 0x0
  | "current-value" = 0xf6100
  | "CFBundleIdentifier" = "com.apple.driver.AppleHWSensor"
  | "polling-period-ns" = 0xffffffff
  | "IOPROPERTYMATCH" = {"device_type":"current-sensor"}
"IOMatchCategory" = "IODefaultMatchCategory"
"version" = 0x2
"type" = "current"
"IOPowerManagement" = {"CurrentPowerState"=0x1}
"IOProviderClass" = "IService"
"zone" = <00000000>
"location" = "CPU A1 CORE CURRENT"
"polling-period" = 0xffffffff
"IOClass" = "IOWSensor"
"sensor-id" = 0x1a

+o sat@b2  <class IOI2CService, registered, matched, active, busy 0, retain 23>
|     |     |     |     |     |     |    |
|     | "base-crc" = <8731>
|     | "#address-cells" = <00000001>
|     | "mpu-id" = <4e02>
|     | "sat-base-version" = <0068>
|     | "sdb-partition-C4" = <<c40417fa012205ff559a137b120000>
|     | "AAPL,phandle" = <f9a84d0>
|     | "built-in" = <>
|     | "update-crc" = <ebb6>
|     | "crc" = <8731>
|     | "hwsensor-params-version" = <00000002>
|     | "name" = <73617400>
|     | "device_type" = <73617400>
|     | "sdb-partition-C5" = <<c504017fa012205ff5529147b120000>
|     | "compatible" = <736d752d73617400>
|     | "reg" = <000000b2>
|     | "sat-version" = <0068>
|     | "sdb-partition-C8" = <c806027f02f01bbf005900200000007893700a000000c40417fa012205ff559a137b120000>
|     | "#size-cells" = <00000000>
|     | "sat-update-version" = <0068>
|     | "sdb-partition-C9" = <c906027f02f01bbf005900200000007893700a000000c40417fa012205ff5529147b120000>

+o IOI2CSMUSat  <class IOI2CSMUSat, registered, matched, active, busy 0, retain 25>
|     | "CFBundleIdentifier" = "com.apple.driver.IOI2CSMUSat"
|     | "IOPropertyMatch" = {"compatible"="smu-sat"}
|     | "IOUserClientClass" = "IOI2CUserClient"
|     | "IOMatchCategory" = "IODefaultMatchCategory"
|     | "IOClass" = "IOI2CSMUSat"
|     | "IOPowerManagement" = {"ChildrenPowerState"=0x3,"CurrentPowerState"=0x3}
|     | "reg" = <000000b2>

+o core-actual-vdd0@32  <class IOService, registered, matched, active, busy 0, retain 7>
|     | "built-in" = <>
|     | "zone" = <00000000>
|     | "sep-provides" = <722f77007365702d706f7765722d737570706c7900>
|     | "location" = <4350552042302056434f524500>
|     | "name" = <636f72652d61637475616c2d7664643000>
|     | "device_type" = <766f6c746167652d73655ee736f7200>
|     | "reg" = <00000032>
|     | "version" = <00000002>
|     | "AAPL,phandle" = <ff9a8a80>
|     | "sensor-id" = <0000001e>

+o IOWSensor  <class IOWSensor, registered, matched, active, busy 0, retain 6>
"IOClass" = "IOHWSensor"
"sensor-id" = 0x1e

+-o core-actual-vdd1@33 <class IOService, registered, matched, active, busy 0, retain 7>
   |   |   |   |   "built-in" = <>
   |   |   |   |   "zone" = <00000000>
   |   |   |   |   "sep-provides" = <722f77007365702d706f7765722d73757076c7900>
   |   |   |   |   "location" = <4350552042312056434f524500>
   |   |   |   |   "name" = <636f7265726166696e69767570706c7900>
   |   |   |   |   "device_type" = <766f6c7461676573656e7365726f6d70626f72616c6469766572617475726500>
   |   |   |   |   "reg" = <00000000>
   |   |   |   |   "version" = <00000002>
   |   |   |   |   "AAPL.phandle" = <9a8c28>
   |   |   |   |   | "sensor-id" = <00000028>

+-o IOHWSensor <class IOHWSensor, registered, matched, active, busy 0, retain 6>
   |   |   "IOProbeScore" = 0x0
   |   |   "current-value" = 0x131a0
   |   |   "CFBundleIdentifier" = "com.apple.driver.AppleHWSensor"
   |   |   "polling-period-ns" = 0xffffffff
   |   |   "IOPropertyMatch" = ["device_type"="voltage-sensor"]
   |   |   "IOMatchCategory" = "IODefaultMatchCategory"
   |   |   "version" = 0x2
   |   |   "type" = "voltage"
   |   |   "IOPowerManagement" = ["CurrentPowerState"=0x1]
   |   |   "IOProviderClass" = "IOService"
   |   |   "zone" = <00000000>
   |   |   "location" = "CPU B1 VCORE"
   |   |   "polling-period" = 0xffffffff
   |   |   "IOClass" = "IOHWSensor"
   |   |   "sensor-id" = 0x28

+-o core-temp0@34 <class IOService, registered, matched, active, busy 0, retain 7>
   |   |   "built-in" = <>
   |   |   "zone" = <00000000>
   |   |   "sep-provides" = <722f77007365702d706f7765722d73757076c7900>
   |   |   "location" = <4350552042312056434f524500>
   |   |   "name" = <636f7265726166696e69767570706c7900>
   |   |   "device_type" = <766f6c7461676573656e7365726f6d70626f72616c6469766572617475726500>
   |   |   "reg" = <00000000>
   |   |   "version" = <00000002>
   |   |   "AAPL.phandle" = <9a8dd0>
   |   |   | "sensor-id" = <0000001f>

+-o IOHWSensor <class IOHWSensor, registered, matched, active, busy 0, retain 6>
   |   |   "IOProbeScore" = 0x0
   |   |   "current-value" = 0x2c7c00
   |   |   "CFBundleIdentifier" = "com.apple.driver.AppleHWSensor"
   |   |   "polling-period-ns" = 0xffffffff
   |   |   "IOPropertyMatch" = ["device_type"="temp-sensor"]
   |   |   "IOMatchCategory" = "IODefaultMatchCategory"
   |   |   "version" = 0x2
   |   |   "type" = "temp"
   |   |   "IOPowerManagement" = ["CurrentPowerState"=0x1]
   |   |   "IOProviderClass" = "IOService"
   |   |   "zone" = <00000000>
   |   |   "location" = "CPU B0 DIODE TEMP"
   |   |   "polling-period" = 0xffffffff
   |   |   "IOClass" = "IOHWSensor"
   |   |   "sensor-id" = 0x1f

+-o core-temp1@35 <class IOService, registered, matched, active, busy 0, retain 7>
   |   |   "built-in" = <>
   |   |   "zone" = <00000000>
   |   |   "sep-provides" = <722f77007365702d706f7765722d73757076c7900>
   |   |   "location" = <4350552042312056434f524500>
   |   |   "name" = <636f7265726166696e69767570706c7900>
   |   |   "device_type" = <766f6c7461676573656e7365726f6d70626f72616c6469766572617475726500>
   |   |   "reg" = <00000000>
   |   |   "version" = <00000002>
"AAPL,phandle" = <ff9a8f70>
'sensor-id' = <00000029>

+-o IOHWSensor <class IOHWSensor, registered, matched, active, busy 0, retain 6>

  "IOProbeScore" = 0x0
  "current-value" = 0x2d6800
  "CFBundleIdentifier" = "com.apple.driver.AppleHWSensor"
  "polling-period-ns" = 0xffffffff
  "IOPropertyMatch" = [{"device_type":"temp-sensor"}
                      "version" = 0x2
                      "type" = "temp"
  "IOPowerManagement" = [{"CurrentPowerState"=0x1}

"sensor-id" = <00000029>

+-o IOHWSensor <class IOHWSensor, registered, matched, active, busy 0, retain 6>

  "IOProbeScore" = 0x0
  "current-value" = 0xd2f00
  "CFBundleIdentifier" = "com.apple.driver.AppleHWSensor"
  "polling-period-ns" = 0xffffffff
  "IOPropertyMatch" = [{"device_type":"current-sensor"}
                      "version" = 0x2
                      "type" = "current"
  "IOPowerManagement" = [{"CurrentPowerState"=0x1}

"sensor-id" = <00000027>

+-o IOHWSensor <class IOHWSensor, registered, matched, active, busy 0, retain 6>

  "IOProbeScore" = 0x0
  "current-value" = 0xe4800
  "CFBundleIdentifier" = "com.apple.driver.AppleHWSensor"
  "polling-period-ns" = 0xffffffff
  "IOPropertyMatch" = [{"device_type":"current-sensor"}
                      "version" = 0x2
                      "type" = "current"
"CFBundleIdentifier" = "com.apple.driver.IOPlatformFunction"
"IQMatchCategory" = "IODefaultMatchCategory"
"IQNameMatched" = "IOPlatformFunctionNub"
"IOClass" = "IOPlatformFunctionDriver"
"IQNameMatch" = "IOPlatformFunctionNub"

+-<o> IOPlatformPlugin <class IOPlatformDevice, registered, matched, active, busy 0, retain 6>
  |
  | "platform-get-vdnapo" = <ff91c38>
  | "name" = <49f506e6174666f726d506c7567696e00>
  | "compatible" = <506f7765724d6163131f325f506c6174666f726d506c7567696e00>
  | "platform-set-vdnapo" = <ff91c38>
  | "AAPL_phandle" = <89a7a8>
  | "platform-slewing-done" = <ff91938>
  | "model" = "PowerMac11,2"

+-<o> SMU_Neo2_PlatformPlugin <class SMU_Neo2_PlatformPlugin, registered, matched, active, busy 0, retain 7>
  |
  | "IQProbeScore" = 0x3e8
  | "IQHWSensors" = ("IOClass"="PowerMac11_2_CPUPowerSensor","zone"=0x0,"current-value"=0x15f273,"location"="CPU A0 POWER","type"="power","version"=0x1,"Desc-Key"="CPU A0 POWER CORE","registered"=Yes,"sensor-idx"=0x0),"IOClass"="PowerMac11_2_CPUPowerSensor","zone"=0x0,"current-value"=0x12d921,"location"="CPU A1 POWER","type"="power","version"=0x1,"Desc-Key"="CPU A1 POWER $","IOEnvironment"=["external-temperature"=0x0],"internal-temperature"=0x0,\"chassis-switch\"=Yes,"ctrlloop-output-at-max"=0x0,"control-failed"=0x0,"dynamic-power-step"=0x0,\"platform-flags\"=0x0,\"override-min-value\"=0x15e,"current-value"=0x15e,"IOClass"="PlatformControl"),\"current-value"=0x44d,"control-flags"=0x0,\"version"=0x2,"max-value"=0x1be8,"location"="CPU A INTAKE","zone"=0x0,"min-value"=0xc80,"type"="fan-rpm","registered"=Yes,"Desc-Key"="CPU A INTAKE","control-id"=0x2,"safe-flags"=0x0,\"platform-flags\"=0x0,\"override-min-value\"=0x1c,"current-value"=0x1c,"IOClass"="SMU_Neo2_PlatformPlugin"

+-<o> IOPlatformPlugin <class IOPlatformDevice, registered, matched, active, busy 0, retain 17>
  |
  | "IQHardware" = "com.apple.iokit.SCSISubsystemGlobals"
  | "IQProviderClass" = "IOPlatformDevice"
  | "IQClassName" = "IODefaultMatchCategory"
  | "IQNameMatched" = "PowerMac11_2_PlatformPlugin"
  | "IQClass" = "SMU_Neo2_PlatformPlugin"
  | "IQNameMatch" = "PowerMac11_2_PlatformPlugin"
  | "IQPowerManagement" = '{currentPowerState':0x1}"
"IOProbeScore" = 0x0
"revision" = "10.5v199"
"CFBundleIdentifier" = "com.apple.driver.DiskImages"
"IOMatchCategory" = "IOHDIXController"
"model" = "Disk Image Driver for MacOS X"
"IOProviderClass" = "IOResources"
"IOMatchCategory" = "IOKit"
"Vendor Name" = "Apple"
"Product Name" = "Disk Image Driver for MacOS X"

"Product Revision Level" = "10.5v199"
"IOUserClientClass" = "IOHDIXControllerUserClient"
"IOClass" = "IOHDIXController"

+-o com_apple_BootCache <class com_apple_BootCache, !registered, !matched, active, busy 0, retain 4>
| { "IOProviderClass" = "IOResources"
| "IOProbeScore" = 0x0
| "CFBundleIdentifier" = "com.apple.BootCache"
| "IOMatchCategory" = "BootCache"
| "IOClass" = "com_apple_BootCache"
| "CFBundleIdentifier" = "com.apple.BootCache"
| "IOResourceMatch" = "IOKit"
| }

+-o IOHIDSystem <class IOHIDSystem, registered, matched, active, busy 0, retain 16>
| { "IOProviderClass" = "IOResources"
| "IOProbeScore" = 0x0
| "CFBundleIdentifier" = "com.apple.iokit.IOHIDFamily"
| "CFBundleIdentifier" = "com.apple.iokit.IOHIDFamily"
| "IOMatchCategory" = "IOHID"
| "IOClass" = "IOHIDSystem"
| "MouseButtonTimeout" = 0x77359400
| "IOResourceMatch" = "IOKit"
| }

+-o IOHIDSystem <class IOHIDSystem, registered, matched, active, busy 0, retain 16>
| { "IOProviderClass" = "IOResources"
| "IOProbeScore" = 0x0
| "CFBundleIdentifier" = "com.apple.iokit.IOHIDFamily"
| "CFBundleIdentifier" = "com.apple.iokit.IOHIDFamily"
| "IOMatchCategory" = "IOHID"
| "IOClass" = "IOHIDSystem"
| "MouseButtonTimeout" = 0x77359400
| "IOResourceMatch" = "IOKit"
| }

+-o IOHIDUserClient <class IOHIDUserClient, Iregistered, Imatched, active, busy 0, retain 5>
| { "IOUserClientCrossEndianCompatible" = Yes
| }

+-o IOHIDParamUserClient <class IOHIDParamUserClient, Iregistered, Imatched, active, busy 0, retain 5>
| { "IOUserClientCrossEndianCompatible" = Yes
| }

+-o IOHIDEventSystemUserClient <class IOHIDEventSystemUserClient, Iregistered, Imatched, active, busy 0, retain 5>
| { "IOUserClientCrossEndianCompatible" = Yes
| }

+-o com_symantec_internetSecurity_kext <class com_symantec_internetSecurity_kext, registered, Imatched, active, busy 0, retain 4>
| { "IOProviderClass" = "IOResources"
| "IOMatchCategory" = "com.symantec.kext.internetSecurity"
| "IOProbeScore" = 0x0
| "IOClass" = "com_symantec_internetSecurity_kext"
| "CFBundleIdentifier" = "com.symantec.kext.internetSecurity"
| "IOResourceMatch" = "IOBSD"
| }

+-o com_symantec_ips_service_kext <class com_symantec_ips_service_kext, registered, Imatched, active, busy 0,
retain 4>
| | "IOProviderClass" = "IOResources"
| | "IOMatchCategory" = "com_symantec_ips_service_kext"
| | "IOProbeScore" = 0x0
| | "IOClass" = "com_symantec_ips_service_kext"
| | "CFBundleIdentifier" = "com.symantec.kext.ips"
| | "IOResourceMatch" = "IOBSD"
| |
| +=o IONetworkStack <class IONetworkStack, registered, matched, active, busy 0, retain 11>
| | | "IOProviderClass" = "IOResources"
| | | "IOMatchCategory" = "IONetworkStack"
| | | "IOProbeScore" = 0x0
| | | "IOClass" = "IONetworkStack"
| | | "CFBundleIdentifier" = "com.apple.iokit.IONetworkingFamily"
| | | "IOResourceMatch" = "IOBSD"
| |
| +=o IONetworkStackUserClient <class IONetworkStackUserClient, !registered, !matched, active, busy 0, retain 5>
| | |
| +=o com_apple_driver_AudioIPCDevice <class com_apple_driver_AudioIPCDevice, registered, matched, active, busy 0, retain 6>
| | | "IOProbeScore" = 0x0
| | | "IOAudioDeviceManufacturerName" = "Apple Inc."
| | | "CFBundleIdentifier" = "com.apple.driver.AudioIPCDriver"
| | | "IOMatchCategory" = "com_apple_driver_AudioIPCDevice"
| | | "IOPowerManagement" = {"CurrentPowerState"=0x1,"DriverChangePowerState"=0x1}
| | | "IOAudioDeviceShortName" = "Audio IPC"
| | | "IOAudioDeviceCanBeDefaults" = 0x0
| | | "IOAudioDeviceName" = "Audio IPC"
| | | "IOAudioDeviceTransportType" = 0x76697274
| | | "IOAudioDeviceModelID" = "Audio_IPC"
| | | "IOClass" = "com_apple_driver_AudioIPCDevice"
| |
| +=o com_apple_driver_AudioIPCEngine <class com_apple_driver_AudioIPCEngine, registered, matched, active, busy 0, retain 9>
| | | "IOGeneralInterest" = "IOCommand is not serializable"
| | | "IOAudioEngineDescription" = "Audio IPC"
| | | "IOAudioEngineNumSampleFramesPerBuffer" = 0x4000
| | | "IOAudioEngineSampleOffset" = 0x4
| | | "IOAudioEngineClockDomain" = 0x5a65c00
| | | "IOAudioEngineState" = 0x0
| | | "IOAudioEngineFlavor" = 0x0
| | | "IOAudioEnginesHidden" = 0x1
| | | "IOAudioEngineCoreAudioPlugin" = "AudioIPCDriver.kext/Contents/Resources/AudioIPCPPlugin.bundle"
| | | "com.apple AudioIPLC.NumberChannels" = 0x0
| | | "IOAudioSampleRate" = {"IOAudioSampleRateFraction"=0x0,"IOAudioSampleRateWholeNumber"=0xac44}
| | | "IOAudioEngineGlobalUniqueID" = "Audio_IPC"
| |
| +=o IOAudioEngineUserClient <class IOAudioEngineUserClient, !registered, !matched, active, busy 0, retain 6>
| | |
| +=o IOAudioEngineUserClient <class IOAudioEngineUserClient, !registered, !matched, active, busy 0, retain 6>
| | |
| +=o IOAudioEngineUserClient <class IOAudioEngineUserClient, !registered, !matched, active, busy 0, retain 6>
| | |
| +=o IOAudioEngineUserClient <class IOAudioEngineUserClient, !registered, !matched, active, busy 0, retain 6>
| | |
| +=o IODisplayWrangler <class IODisplayWrangler, registered, matched, active, busy 0, retain 6>
| | | "IOProviderClass" = "IOResources"
| | | "IOProbeScore" = 0x0
| | | "CFBundleIdentifier" = "com.apple.iokit.IOGraphicsFamily"
"IOGraphicsPrefsParameters" = {
    "tbri" = Yes,
    "oscn" = Yes,
    "vbst" = Yes,
    "thue" = Yes,
    "tsat" = Yes
}

"IOUserClientClass" = "IOAccelerationUserClient"

"IOPowerManagement" = {
    "CurrentPowerState" = 0x4,
    "DeviceChangePowerState" = 0x4
}

"IOResourceMatch" = "IOKit"

"IOAccelerationUserClient" <class IOAccelerationUserClient, !registered, !matched, active, busy 0, retain 5>

"AppleSCSISubsystemGlobals" <class AppleSCSISubsystemGlobals, registered, matched, active, busy 0, retain 5>

Preference Panes:

Accounts:

Version: 2.1
Supported by: Apple
Visible: Yes
Identifier: com.apple.preferences.users
Location: /System/Library/PreferencePanes/Accounts.prefPane

Adobe Version Cue CS4:

Version: 4.0
Supported by: 3rd Party
Visible: Yes
Identifier: com.adobe.versioncueCS4.VCPrefPane
Location: /Library/PreferencePanes/VersionCueCS4.prefPane

Appearance:

Version: 2.0
Supported by: Apple
Visible: Yes
Identifier: com.apple.preference.general
Location: /System/Library/PreferencePanes/Appearance.prefPane

Bluetooth:

Version: 2.1.8
Supported by: Apple
Visible: No
Identifier: com.apple.preferences.bluetooth
Location: /System/Library/PreferencePanes/Bluetooth.prefPane

CDs & DVDs:

Version: 1.5
Supported by: Apple
Visible: Yes
Identifier: com.apple.preference.digihub.discs
Location: /System/Library/PreferencePanes/DigiHubDiscs.prefPane

Date & Time:

Version: 3.0
Supported by: Apple
Visible: Yes
Identifier: com.apple.preference.datetime
Location: /System/Library/PreferencePanes/DateAndTime.prefPane

Déjà Vu:

Version: 3.2.1
Supported by: 3rd Party
Visible: Yes
Identifier: com.propaganda.DejaVuPref
Location: /Library/PreferencePanes/DejaVu.prefPane

Desktop & Screen Saver:
Version: 2.0.2
Supported by: Apple
Visible: Yes
Identifier: com.apple.preference.desktopscreeneffect
Location: /System/Library/PreferencePanes/DesktopScreenEffects.prefPane

Displays:
Version: 2.2.1
Supported by: Apple
Visible: Yes
Identifier: com.apple.preference.displays
Location: /System/Library/PreferencePanes/Displays.prefPane

Dock:
Version: 1.5
Supported by: Apple
Visible: Yes
Identifier: com.apple.preference.dock
Location: /System/Library/PreferencePanes/Dock.prefPane

Energy Saver:
Version: 4.4.3
Supported by: Apple
Visible: Yes
Identifier: com.apple.preference.energysaver
Location: /System/Library/PreferencePanes/EnergySaver.prefPane

Exposé & Spaces:
Version: 1.6.1
Supported by: Apple
Visible: Yes
Identifier: com.apple.preference.expose
Location: /System/Library/PreferencePanes/Expose.prefPane

Fibre Channel:
Version: 1.0
Supported by: Apple
Visible: No
Identifier: com.apple.prefpanel.fibrechannel
Location: /System/Library/PreferencePanes/FibreChannel.prefPane

Flip4Mac WMV:
Version: 2.2.1.11
Supported by: 3rd Party
Visible: Yes
Identifier: net.telesstream.wmv.prefpane
Location: /Library/PreferencePanes/Flip4Mac WMV.prefPane

Ink:
Version: 1.3
Supported by: Apple
Visible: No
Identifier: com.apple.preference.ink
Location: /System/Library/PreferencePanes/Ink.prefPane

International:
Version: 1.3.1
Supported by: Apple
Visible: Yes
Identifier: com.apple.Localization
Location: /System/Library/PreferencePanes/Localization.prefPane

Keyboard & Mouse:
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Preference</th>
<th>Version</th>
<th>Supported by</th>
<th>Visible</th>
<th>Identifier</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>MobileMe:</strong></td>
<td>Version: 5.2</td>
<td>Supported by: Apple</td>
<td>Visible: Yes</td>
<td>Identifier: com.apple.preference.internet</td>
<td>Location: /System/Library/PreferencePanes/Mac.prefPane</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Network:</strong></td>
<td>Version: 2.3.1</td>
<td>Supported by: Apple</td>
<td>Visible: Yes</td>
<td>Identifier: com.apple.preference.network</td>
<td>Location: /System/Library/PreferencePanes/Network.prefPane</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Norton\nQuickMenu:</strong></td>
<td>Version: 2.1.1</td>
<td>Supported by: 3rd Party</td>
<td>Visible: Yes</td>
<td>Identifier: com.symantec.quickmenu.prefpane</td>
<td>Location: /Library/PreferencePanes/SymantecQuickMenu.prefPane</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Parental Controls:</strong></td>
<td>Version: 1.0.2</td>
<td>Supported by: Apple</td>
<td>Visible: Yes</td>
<td>Identifier: com.apple.preferences.parentalcontrols</td>
<td>Location: /System/Library/PreferencePanes/ParentalControls.prefPane</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Print &amp; Fax:</strong></td>
<td>Version: 3.1</td>
<td>Supported by: Apple</td>
<td>Visible: Yes</td>
<td>Identifier: com.apple.preference.printfax</td>
<td>Location: /System/Library/PreferencePanes/PrintAndFax.prefPane</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>QuickTime:</strong></td>
<td>Version: 7.4</td>
<td>Supported by: Apple</td>
<td>Visible: Yes</td>
<td>Identifier: com.apple.preference.quicktime</td>
<td>Location: /System/Library/PreferencePanes/QuickTime.prefPane</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Security:</strong></td>
<td>Version: 1.7</td>
<td>Supported by: Apple</td>
<td>Visible: Yes</td>
<td>Identifier: com.apple.preference.security</td>
<td>Location: /System/Library/PreferencePanes/Security.prefPane</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sharing:</strong></td>
<td>Version: 3.5</td>
<td>Supported by: Apple</td>
<td>Visible: Yes</td>
<td>Identifier: com.apple.preferences.sharing</td>
<td>Location: /System/Library/PreferencePanes/SharingPref.prefPane</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Software Update:</strong></td>
<td>Version: 3.0.4</td>
<td>Supported by: Apple</td>
<td>Visible: Yes</td>
<td>Identifier: com.apple.preferences.softwareupdate</td>
<td>Location: /System/Library/PreferencePanes/SoftwareUpdate.prefPane</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sound:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Speech:
Version: 3.5
Supported by: Apple
Visible: Yes
Identifier: com.apple.preference.speech
Location: /System/Library/PreferencePanes/Speech.prefPane

Spotlight:
Version: 2.0
Supported by: Apple
Visible: Yes
Identifier: com.apple.preference.spotlight
Location: /System/Library/PreferencePanes/Spotlight.prefPane

Startup Disk:
Version: 11.2
Supported by: Apple
Visible: Yes
Identifier: com.apple.preference.startupdisk
Location: /System/Library/PreferencePanes/StartupDisk.prefPane

Time Machine:
Version: 10.5.7
Supported by: Apple
Visible: Yes
Identifier: com.apple.prefs.backup
Location: /System/Library/PreferencePanes/TimeMachine.prefPane

Trackpad:
Version: 1.1
Supported by: Apple
Visible: No
Identifier: com.apple.preference.trackpad
Location: /System/Library/PreferencePanes/Trackpad.prefPane

Universal Access:
Version: 3.2
Supported by: Apple
Visible: Yes
Identifier: com.apple.preference.universalaccess
Location: /System/Library/PreferencePanes/UniversalAccessPref.plist

Universal Access Information:
- Cursor Magnification: Off
- Display: Black on White
- Flash Screen: Off
- Mouse Keys: Off
- Slow Keys: Off
- Sticky Keys: Off
- VoiceOver: Off
- Zoom: Off